The Kelowna Courier,  May 7, 1942 by unknown
fCanada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
'Hie list of “restricted'’ industries nanred in J’.C. 2250 
under the N E W  M A N P O W E R  R E G U L A T IO N S  will be ex­
tended in the near future, The Courier is informed. It has been 
found that there are a number of important omissions and an 
extended schedule will be prepared as sc<c>n as selective service 
officials can dig: themselves out of the avalanche ol correspond­
ence which has descended on Ottawa since the manpower pro­
gram was announced, 'i'here are now 95 claims officers locatcil 
across Canada. These officials are in charge of local employ­
ment and claims offices of the Unemployment Insurance Com­
mission. They have been named temporary National Selective 
Service officers under the manpower regulations, pending per­
manent ajipointments. To these officers has Ireen delegated 
S O L E  A U T H O R IT Y  for the present to make rulings whether 
men o*F military age and fitness are to be allowed to take em­
ployment in “restricted” occupations or industries. No such 
rulings are being made by the central organization at* Ottawa
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r




Five Hundred Signed Con­
tracts ■ Already Returned—  
About Twenty Per Cent in 
Five Days
L O Y D  P L E A S E D
B U S Y  B E A T IN G  T H E  D E A D U N E
a
Northern District Councils Or­





rive hundred Okanagan growers 
have already signed and returned 
the three-party contract which was
They ai'e all being referred back to the local claims official in mailed to them on Thursday last.
, . T ,  , , ,  , • • Thus In five days twenty per cent
each community. Individuals and corporations can save time of the growers have slgnihed their
by go in g  direct to  their local officer. T h e  most common mis- desire to proceed wlt^^ plans
understanding of the new regulations is the application of the commlttcH; last winter^
word “restricted” to the list of industries and occupations an- contracts are coming in in a
. * steady stream which shows little
nounced by the Prime Minister March 24. The “R E STR IC T - signs of diminishing, A. K. Loyd,
E D "  S C H E D U L E  may be divided into two distinet parts:
(a ) Ten occupations which arc restricted across the entire if he is satisfied with the growers’ 
field of trade and industry, both war and non-war; essential Loy*d ^ I d ‘give '^^o break-
and non-essential trades. These restricted occupations are: down of the number of contracts
bookkeepers, cashiers, stenographers, typists, clerks, o ffice ap- gtatg that they were fairly well rhe Courier, ore, standing: Robert EmsUe, editor-tn-clilef; P. J. Kitley, sponsor; Alfred Rawlings, features 
pliance operators, messengers, salesmen and sales clerks, taxi- representative of every district in and exchange editor; Ruby Waldron, associate editor; Ken Hording, circulation manager; Murdo Macdonald,
x,._ sports editor and Harold Shugg, business manager. Seated are: Patsy Longley and Birdie Greening, head-
A p p l e  P r i c e s  S h o w  
L a r g e  I n c r e a s e  O v e r  
P r e - W a r  A v e r a g e s
W ill Run About Forty Cents Per Box Higher on 
Favored Varieties— Generally Twenty-five Per 
Cent Better Than Average for Five Pre-war 
Years— Thirty-seven Per Cent Better Than Last 
Year —  Winesaps, Delicious and Newtowns 
Brought Best Prices— Shippers Have Received 
Payment
m A
Members of the High School Journalism class, who are shown above working on this week’s issue of
cab drivers. No employer in any industry, plant or establish- ^ n / S s ^ d  the necessity of grow-
ment may hire any male person in these occupations if he is of ers signing their contracts and re-
.. r ' turning them as quickly as possible
military age or fitness without getting a permit from the near- in order that definite plans might
est local Selective Service Officer, (b ) Some 60 trades and formulated on the tosls of the 
. , , . . , . , , , contract for the coming season,
industries m which no male person of military age or. fitness shippers have reasonably asked to
may be employed without a permit from the local Selective Ser- ^  shown that toe growers desire
vice Officer. These are grouped under four subheadings: (1 ) before they—too shippers^are ask-
Wholesale or retail trade, advertising, real estate. (2) En- acc^ted
tertainment, recreational or personal service. (3) 22 named and all growers are asked to co-opi-
manufacturing industries. (4 ) Repairing of clothing, boots q^^cldy a?“ c S S
and shoes, furniture, household equipment, jew e lle ry  or Unqualified support of toe con-
musical instruments. Restricted occupations and pledged by toe North
line writers: Helen Cooper, publicity editor; Wilma Nelssner, 
Csobel Rhodes, art editor.
typist; Russell Crowley, stencil cutter and
Red Cross Quota
Should Be Doubled 
Capt. Bull Claims
watches.
in Eighteen Months— Need Greater N ow  Than SE A R C H  P L A N E  U S E D
occupations aim okanagan and Main' Line District Anrtpn l t o  P u b l ic  f o r  SuD D O rt o f  W a r  C h a r it ie s
trades are O P E N  T O  A L L  W O M E N  and to  any men not o f  Councils at a joint meeting held in A p p e a l  tO  Jr'UDllC l o r  p u p p o r r  O I w a r  »^ n a r iu c s
military age or fitness. Those of military age and fitness may S ^ " ’r S lS fo n  m ?J^d^y W. K  
only enter or be accepted for employment if they first obtain Meek, chairman of the Salmon Arm
a perm it. At present, it is understood that such perm its are son, chairman of the Coldstream 
being granted qu ite free ly , but on ly on a tem porary three- local, declared the intention of
month basis. A t the end of that time all permits will be re- support toe campaign for growers’ 
viewed and, where deemed advisable, will be renewed. By that signatures to the end that there
FIVE DAY 
SEARCH FOR 
M IS K M E N
J. E. Montague and A. Hender­
son, of Vernon, Believed 
Drowned in Penaus Lake
Y ca/ s  O peration s R eview ed
P P L E  price statements, now going forward to growers, in- 
«  dicate that the jiriccs of last year’s crop will range as high 
as forty cents a box more on some of the bcttcr,varietiey!ind that 
generally the prices were twenty-five per cent better than the 
average price obtained during the five year period just previous 
to the outbreak of war. Winesaps received the top price, with 
Delicious and Newtowns next in order\ ,^^^
---------------------------------------------- A  r e v l^  of toe season will show
that, although toe anticipated crop 
was around toe 5,000,000 mark, yet 
when the setting ot toe blossom 
came to be examined. In May, It 
became apparent that toe tonnage, 
was not going to materialize.
At that time it was the opinion of 
the Dominion Government that no 
export would be available, and 
consequently, both toe agreement 
When with toe Federal authorities and 
Co-op- o®*" own plans were based on this
TRADE BOARD 
READY TO 1 LP
ON U B O R
W ill Do A ll Possible 
Agricultural B o d i e s ____^
e m c  by Supplying Informa- “ j r b S e  “ m 2  '"ppfe S S  
, tion opened, a request was received
------ ; from toe food ministry in toe Un-
That it was impossible for toe ited > Kingdom, and an agreement 
Board of Trade or any other body was entered into by toe Gevern- 
to act on toe labor situation until ment agreeing to toe delivery, of 
toe B. C. Interior Vegetable Mar- B.C. boxed apples to the extent of 
keting Board and the B.C.F.G.A. did 1,500,000 boxes. ’The price set by
TTwor ~  Pt*icnri#»rc of W a r  P a rre lc  A lo n e  D em an d  • x j providing some rea- the Dominion Government for these
^ v e r — Jr'rison ers  o r  w a r  ir a r c e is  A l o n e  Prominent Fruit Shipper and sonably accurate estimate of the shipments was $1.15 f.o.b.
Huge Outlay— Local Organization Ready for Companion Disappeared on labor which win be required at The early apple market levels
“  - - - .Local Friday specified periods, was the graeral ^ere lower than had been the caseOpening Day of Campaign on Monday- 
Quota is $10,000
plfne^ o ?  t o e ^ S h  ^Ld™1heavU? letter written by U. Jewell, Secre- the'eastern'crops o f' the surplus 
wooded terrain surrounding Pinaus tary of toe Vegeteble Board. ^ from toe large production the 
Lake, thirty-five iriiles north-west of . Jewell 1^^ .wntten w ^ tin g  year before. In our own case Wine-
reaction of members of the Trade a y^^j. qj. two, partly due to toe 
Board executive on Tuesday to a overhang both in regard to. B.C. and
mTght be“a practically 100 per cent should not stop short of twice our quota,’^ .......... ______________  . .  ^  _______________ ^ ________ ______ ____  ^____ , Capt. C. R.
time it is hoped to have the whole plan on a basis where more endorsation, Bull, campaign manager of the local Red Cross campaign vemon V n  Wedu«day'"ha^ know what toe Board of Trade saps were selling as late as July
precise rules and regulations can be set down. Every effort which starts on Monday next, stated on Tuesday. “The dis- to reveal any further trace of J. E. Proposed to do _about the la ^ r  and were on toe market at toe
is being made to avoid disruption as much as possible in the ama would undertake organization trict’s quota is ten thousand dollars, but this amount should “ ontegi^ ^emon^^frurt^toi^^ the Board oTTiVade or- the 1941 production,
normal hiring and firing of employees, short of steps which which would provide a complete bg doubled if the result is to properly reflect this district and beUeved to have ^rished in the ganization is sten tog by ready to with the advent of toe Old Coun-
w ou ld  be defin itely at variance w ith  the spirit and intent o f the i^rsonal'^c^act w ill b e  v ^ u e  xi,.. Pioaus Lake on Fri- ^ e ® ^ ^ ^ “ t o ^ o b W ^ e  necess^  Removtog
regulations. Thus an employer m a restricted industry >wonld "“ f  —  ^  decided that Ttne gen erS ty  and hnmanitarianism of the Kelowna pnop 'le l more The two men left .Itenon Friday S o f t ! ?  m S r 'n S d l y ” S h » t
probably have no difficulty obtaining a permit at the present Fruits Liimted^bd ask^. to ^^an eighteen months. It is the first opportunity in that per- * °m ‘wes^old®Scointed by I  Vegetable tbe value of the remainder, and
time tor a person of military age and. Stness who had iod fo/them to exercise that blessed virtue of giving without Aerated
----  X ,  ------ X r . • , ^ ^ ic h  immediately notify, each local in. the rece iv ing a reward, o f s im ply g iv in g  for the love  o f help ing bent^on a day’s fishing m toe lake as teing ready to assist in ®Secte«ons^t th ^ b e^ ^ ^
■ the same districts, and also that addit- their fellow men. Kelowna has not failed in a n y  c a m p a ig n .  I  which had b ^ i  from ice _bar^ way pp^ible, and pointed out fue ,^eon If it had not been for
employer-might t o d 'i t :v « y  diflicUl to  hire „  O f t U W  d « k ,  ^  i ^ ^ ^ * * * * ^ ! ^
o r .  lid-to throw bundles L  i  truck, if the applicant were <rf,.aU*’n S a % t 'S g y r : ’^ - “  "'■■ch demands a sacrifice that those m distress may be com- , „ t , e «  very rough nmek- to this probieift
m ilita ry  age—-especially i f  he w ere o f d raft age (21 to  30). Major T. D. Shaw MacLaren pre- 
°  sided at the meeting, which was at-
S P E C IA L  Q U A L IF IC A T IO N  for a particular 
could not be readily filled in any other way. But the same
forted.
Captain Bull expressed toe opin-
9 f
A  wartime dislocation of supply and transport has cut in their objective of $9,000,
many former sources of seed and given B.C. a new industry—  
S E E D  P R O D U C T IO N . Indications are that seed will soon 
become one of the major agricultural products of the Pacific




000. ‘The people are anxious to do^ ' 
their part and w ill give toe amoimt 
asked. I  feel that toe Red Cross are 
asking for nine millions and_ hop-
_ _ _ The report of Poundkeeper Black- ing for much more. There is no
province. At the same tim e extensive seed-grow ing p r o j e c t s  ^ d fo r ^ t o ^ ^ o n t h  o f w i U  need much
are being undertaken in Alberta. Buckerfield’s Ltd., big B.C. meeting last Monday night,
te P ro^^ "ih a t 'to i;iiia^ 'sh ou W  
Pringle left toe two m en  to their head a representative committee of A® 
fishing and took the horses some aU parties concerned. im sh^ tonnage ite w  to
distance to graze. Upon his return :The Board also pointed out that ^  the neighbprtiood
l&ter in toe day he found the uneat- it had conducted a preliminary .of 149,370. _ ^
en liinch but no sign of the men. survey of the available labor in toe prmciple o f pooling m d «
P rince sought help from toe city, and toe returns from this su r- the W ^ M e a ^ re s  Act 
ranch of T. Clemlnson and a search vey are now available for perusal is
party was organized on Saturday by the committee.
morning. The boat was foimd over- The Interior Vegetable Board toat toe proceeds from
turned at one end of the lake, two and the B. C. F. G. A. agreed to con- crop is paid mto a c e n t^  p ^ L ^
tackle boxes were still in it A  hat duct a survey of their growers to dividual sales either of
“Consider, for instance, the pris- ■p. p Paterson  Named Chair- and Mr. Montague’s pipe were also ascertain jiist what labor would be ^ d e s  qr ^ e s  ®°"®®5^
The report, show^ that two dogs oners-of-war parcels alone. They are * . ‘ r /-• x found at the water’s edge. required., "^o date, toe Board of total amount received fot toe crop.
....................................  "  -------- to  nr<xan,ze ^  ^ ^ ^ y  o f  s ix teen  m en  h e a d e d  b y  '1^^.® baa had " o  infoimation re- Itgrain and feed-company, recently took oyer the seed-growing ^  ^  peUce during the .  w «k ,
acreage of James Brothers^ Vancouver Island, to supply an month, that a nanny and a white g^d e x i^ t  toe number to increase 
initial order from Britain for 100,0 (»  pounds of mangold-seed. to
B.C. Sugar Refining Company has afinonneed plans Pto- t ^ ^ a n d ^ ^ ^ j n d  “ d » g ^  T O  P R O V ID E  C O M FO R TS
nian of Group to Org i  
H,M.C.S. “Kelowna” Com­
mittee
duction of SO Y  BEIAN SE E D  in southern Alberta on a large black setter is: held i« toe doU ^  for this worL to say nothing
scale. The company will have more than 400 acres in prdduc- pound at present, 
tion this year. It is proposed to use all this season’s output as 
seed for the 1943 soy bean crop, so that before long production
fact that the search continued until cure labor is possible. 
Tuesday, when a plane was brought 
from Kamloops to fly  over the lake
should be larger. Incidentally, several thousand Japanese from to increase by
---- - 'xx »j» " x A •x-HiT wlXl 'X^CUIIavU^/Ovv, \/VCX, WIXC XaJ
of all its other activities. Cpinniittcc \Ar ill A ss ist . JVten ot to gee i f  it could locate the bodies.
“Moreover, the general picture of Ship w ith  C ity  N am e The terrain around Pinaus Lake
toe w a r  today would indicate that —----  is peculiarly difficult. It is rough
toe demands oh toe Red Cross are j )  q  paterson w ill head the pro- and wooded, toe two- sides of the 
. - . going to increase by leaps and yjsional committee which will or- lake rising in practically sheer
ing cyclists^ th a t^ ic^ les  are^ not y g ^  gijortly. ganize a permanent committee to bluffs from the water’s edge, mak-
CYCLE TRAFFIC VIOLA’IIONS
R E D  C R O S S  H E A D  
C O M E S  H E R E
Mr. Justice Gordon, National Ex-
Alberta this year. About 24,000 acres in Alberta will be planted I  ssly that Canada and men of H.M.C.^ Kelowna of the w a ^  ^cep tog at tl«^ Cross Society, wiU visit Ke- g f ^ ^ _ a l  level of return for theto immediately, Since police are go KannmA th<a nerx<v>mfication of 1;he Roval Canadian Navy. the lake. The lake is about three i\/rav I4th: w . A. the general level or return tor xne
and these conditions are equalized 
as much as possible by relating toe 
total return for the crop to a five- ■? 
year pre-war average. This, five- 
year average has been established 
by taking the various varieties, 
grades and sizes over that, period 
and establishing what was toe av­
erage price for each, and what re-
fo the:
According as to whether
B.C. w ill be em ployed in the soy bean and sugar beet fields o f respecting stop signs.-^s is a tra f-U '"” * ^  the Captain foTk“i t e r  toe we'ifare of toe'o^ ^^ ^^  ^ ing itTaiiiiost impossible to' reach ecutive‘ charn^mnTf Vtoe
. . .  . _ . . , - x . . - _  ------ .  .X  x ,._  . . „ x „  ----------------  x ^ _  -X  eCUUVe C. a------- -
, J L r T - > o  > u • 1- • ------Y 'x ii- X xL- 1 - has beco e toe personification of the Royal Canadian Navy,in sugar beet seed this year by one of B.C. Sugar s subsidiaries, mg to ree to it  that this law is en- r ,x_. „.x------  ------------
Most, of the seed for this project was grown in British Colum- 
bia. Last year 36 tons of the seed were shipped to Alberta from 
British Columbia, 40 tons to Ontario and 35 tons to Great 
Britain. Production will be more than doubled this year. One 
of the best areas for seed production is in the lower Fraser* 
River Valley. Production of SU G A R  B E E T  SE E D  requires 
two years. The first year the beets grow in the usual way. In 
the fall they are either well-covered for winter protection or 
dug out and stored for replanting in. the spring. The second 
year the beets develop tall stalks on which the seeds form. Be­
tween 1,500 and 2,000 pounds of seed are harvested to an acre, 
Flow;er and vegetable seeds are also being grown extensively 
in the Okanagan by J. Hughes; Last year the business was 
stimulated by unfavorable weather in California, where heavy 
rains in the spring washed out considerable acreage.
Turn to Page 12, Story 2
Security Committee Alleges
Security Commission Breaks 
Promise to Keep O u t Japs
Petitions For Entry of Goast Japs Allowed by Com- small comforts which make a saii- member of toe Vernon Hospital 
m is s io n . States R. G. Rutherford— Applicants Re- O''*"'”  . B o„d , a mamber o i th . Rotary
o  l . ’T  l  i   o  May 1 t  W. .
Mr. Paterson was. appointed to miles long.'and one and a quarter ^  p^ggj^gg^ of toe ke- Wantity of packages sold, rises or
the post on Tuesdaiy by R. G. Ruto- miles wide. v '  . „  lowha branch, announcedTuesday. falls, above the averag^ so toe in - :
erford, President of the Kelowna Mr. Montague was bom in Con- Gordon wiU be accompanied diviqual returns for toe different
Board of Trade. Mr. Rutherford cord, Mass., and came to toe Okan-; j. p w  Tuffrew British Columbia varieties rises and falls to corres- 
also named to toe committee J. N. agan at the age of nineteen, thirty r'fimmigginnftr of the Society. pond. ’The differential this year
Cushing, R. F. Parkinson, E. M. years ago. He was always interest- jg probable that some type of between toe grades and sizes wito- 
Carruthers and Don Whitham. ed in the fruit business and held meeting-will be held, but at press in a variety has been maintained.
There has been a steadily grow- positions in Kelowha abbut 1920. In time just what fonri this would On toisbasiswe find, as.compar-
ing feeling in the coininunity that 1926 he founded his own firm and ^ggjj ^ggMed. Turn to Page 5, Stoiy 4 .
some organization should be form- two years later reorganized it into - - . ■' .
ed for. the specific purpose of see- B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd. ~~
ing that the men serving on toe ship He was active in community af- 
which bears the name of this city fairs in Vernon, and was president 
be adequately provided with the of toe Vernon Board of Trade, a K-H.S. Journalism Students
Take Over Editorial W ork  
u O l Issue O f Cburier
The application of Canadian railways for H IG H E R  
F R E IG H T  R A T E S  on export and import shipments between 
Canadian ports and inland points in Canada has been turned
Handle A ll Cases Passed at Sunday M ee t in g -  
Crop Share Ban Broken ' by Vegetable Board  
Agreement Says McWilliams
the
----- ,------ , _  _ _ Oh Tuesday toe Board of Trade Club, president of toe: Inland ice
ferred to Local Authorities Instead of to Okana- took the preliminary steps to set andCold storage and vice-president
n -n/r • T *  <-* *x.x. lS<»_ Up such an organization. ’The com- of the Mainline Shippers, Kamloops.gan and Main Line Committee— resolution mittee appointed by Mr. Rutherford ' He took a keen interest in sports
m anriincr ■R erop -n ition  a s  V a l i e v  R epresentative  to  will now proceed to form a perman- and :as president ahd manager of , — —-—
^  ® _  . ■L , Y.«. ent organization. the Vernon Hockey Club piloted . ^  -  -i Ox j  x a
Battery radios ^are ^ d  to be that team to the Coy Cup champion- High SchOOl Students QO Reporting, iiiaitin§f» ‘ IrrOOI 
needed on the p io i^ a .  Reading ship to e e  years ago. \ - R e a d in g -  a r id  Advertising For This Issue^Bob
matter .and knitted goods are always A t the time of the accident, Mrs. ■ t-, * /-*u* r  °
requir^, and it is hoped to make Montague was visiting in! Victoria. E m s l ie ,  E d ltO r - in -C h ie t
________  some arrangement .whereby fresh She returned to Vernon on Tues-
_ _  ' . . , ,  . ,  . „  . _  . . , fruit may be forwarded to the men ’ day.: ’There is one daughter, Joan, __ _ . , x- • . xi • ' r •T ’ H E  Okanagan and Mam Line Security Commission went ^ 23. » p H IS  issue:ofThe Kelowna Couner is somethmg of an.-ui-
1 on record at its meeting in the Board of Trade rooms last . ^ ■' "■ Allan Henderson is known to 1 novation— an innovation not only to The Courier, but, it
down by the Wartime Prices and Trade Board; American rail- Sunday afternoon, as protesting against the actions of the B.C. P L E B IS C IT E  C O U N T  ^  cler^at°^e N^ ^^  believed, an innovation to Canadian weekly jourriMi^.
ways have secured an upward revision of rates on the same Security Commission in granting residence permits to Coast _ _ ,. ...„  x- 'was twenty-seven and leaves his, Never before, as far as we are aware, has a group of High:,
type of freight. On international traffic between G an k ian  and Japanese. In a resolution passed by the twelve Valley repre- ® S  toe and small dau^ter, age two. School students taken oyer the complete publislimg o f
Panadian railwavs have been allowed a Hio-h- sentatives present, strong exception was taken to the Gommis- cherryville returns which show — x nci.w paper. This issue is published by _the Journalism class of the
Am erican  pomts,Canadian,railways have been allowed a referring requests by Japanese for residence in the Ok- ..yes,^ . 39; “no,” 24; stand at 16,321 -  - —  - -  * * * •* t t^ .x,x„ -
er rate, in line with that charged by the American roads. The gnaggn to authorities in each district. ‘ It was alleged that cer- “yes” and 3,254 “no” votes recorded.
general structure o f ra ilw ay  rates e ffec tin g  traffic w ith in  Can- tain Japanese had heed allow ed entry permits, contrary to the CROSS CANVASSERS
ada w ill not be increased,”  said the board. “ Th is applies to Com m ission ’s undertaking that no further perm its would be The Red Cross is short of can-
r iT C H M A R S H  
F A V O R S  C O N T R A C T
: K e low n a  H igh  School, under the direction of P. J. Kitley. 
Insofar as it has been practical, customary “ r p na.'
ey.ri- rioiy In has been
—— — ■ covered, written and edited by memr the' responsible student , has been
IT car and oarlor car rates and freight issued. T h e  Com m ittee took the position tnat aii pennons lor, vassers for its arive starting nexi Capt. E. A. Titchmarsh, of Pentic- ters of ,toe K,H.S. JournaUsm c l^ .  tacked on the end of e 
car anq^FariOT  ^ _  * nassed on bv the Com m ittee and it was stated Monday and is calUng for volun- ton, has drawn to our attention the p e r e  have beem ^m e s to r ie s ^ t  gtory.:
It held that Canadian conditions do , a  Pnmmittpe in enrh^®®’^® Workers should con- fact that the heading used on o u r  bed to b^cover^ by re^ilar mem- Eyery effort has been -------- —
In the U  S., increases of iq ignored the L in tact E. -W. Barton at toe Board of report of toe Harper Royal Coin- b®i^  f^ p e  st^, M obvmi^y^this the stiidents handle as niucknot in fates .  Q .that the Commission haa a m i^umiiiiLicc m ^ w . h h m ^
o just fy  a ' .  ^ zc matters.  ^ Trade rooms. mission sitting in Penticton might /w"?® impossible when _the students ^Qpy as possible. One of them ed-
per cent in r passenger rates and vary in g  amounts up to  o per Rutherford outlined the.po- now settled in the Valley. These pe- _ _  —— _ _ ,be interpreted as inferring that he ited the rural correspondei^e, and
cent in freie'ht rates were oermitted last month by the Intbf- sition that has ariren since the b !c . titions h ^  been circulated by old ALD. JONES REPRESENTS CITY 'does hot think that th e  P re s e n t ®r toe‘‘m te^e^’ iMth-
cent in treignt rates w ere perm ittee last montn oy m e commission had promised Japanese residents and had borne in response to toe request of the three-party, contract can b® sue- ®d has ^ n  ^ e d _ »  t o a P t ^ ^  of the proof reading
\h at no further permits for Japanese the signatures of many white resi- Kelowna Aquatic Association, toe cessfuh ems mignt oe aoie lo cover has also been done by . them,
entry would be^anted. He stated dents. The Commission is advising City Council has appointed Aid. A  perusal o f  the official report of event. To complete the picture for to
that he was being swamped with re- all Japanese that they should secure o. L. Jones as city representative: Capt. Titchmarsh's evidence dem- For the past two years The Coiir- Harold Shugg and three associates
state Commerce Commission. „___no further permits for Japanese the signatures of many white reri- Kelowna Aquatic; As ociation,
t  l   Rante .  t t  t .  i i  i  i i  it  il  i t  i . hem.
■ •K'f tie • 19 <• V-* f  * 1 • ' xf X xxl X.x,l mat ne as IJexilK s ailipeu Witu AC- oxi oaKcuAcac vi*a»/ wa^ jt oaawwa^  tto WAVjr ---,---- - .x . . « — x -x, xi. -r ,--- , 'x. .  ^ xNo freezing o f Canadian labor is presently contemplated quests from Japanese wishing to approval of such requests and peti- on the Aquatic directorate. . onstrates clearly that he is defln- ler has co-operated with the Jour- took over the advertismg and wrote
no m atter-what sort o f  mandate the K in e  eovernm ent is g iven  bring in relatives, and he thought tions from local authorities, and- Approval of toe appointment was itely in favor of toe present central nalism c l a s s s o l d  m an y^  the adve^^m ente; 
no mauer-wnax; sort o i manaaie rne rv.ing governm eiii. m g ive  questions should be most of toe trouble was in unor- made at the meeting of the Council selling system and the contract editorial page for one issue about in this issue. Those, m ;addition to
at the polls, according to  officia ls o f the n ew ,N a tion a l Selective handled by toe Okanagan and Main ganized districts, where there was on Monday night, ,Our information was received this time of toe year. This is .done h . Shugg, who handled the, adyer-
Service organization What is in orosoect is the finding o f a Line Security Committee. no recognized authority. -----over toe telephone^ from^Penticton agmn issue apd toe n ^ q  tisii^ were^ Humf^^
serv ice  , organization, w n a t is in prospect is tne nnaing p i a Mr Rutherford pointed out that, Three classes of Japanese are try- D. F. Markland, pensions advo- and, in fairness to Capt. Titchmarsh of the wnter appears at the qnd of Harding and Don Boothe.
“method whereby a continuous record of the movement of Gan- gg g result of petitions in Salmon ing to secure entry into toe Valley, cate, will interview applicants at the and to clear up any misunderstand- each editorial. 'The same ^stem  is ijlie general direction of the issue
Arm and "Winfield, some Jap- stated Mr. Rutoerfoid. First are toe Canadian Legion, Kelowna, next to g  which may have arisen in toe followed in the ‘ ‘r  p m’’ column, was under Robert Emslie, editor-
- anese had secured permits from the wives and children of Coast Japan- Thursday, May 14, between toe minds of any of our readers, we are where the writer’s name appears in-chief o f “ N^aitaka,” the school:adian workers from one job to another can be maintained.
-D O R O T H Y  A S H T O N  commission in Vancouver and were Turn to Page 7, StoYy 3■ ■ hours of 10 a.nt and 6 pm.
glad to carry this correction. after each paragraph inst^d of the Turn to Page 3, Story 1
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,h :Ik'X»! is sufficient to prove 4hat no real democ­
racy exists. Are not tltcse critics confusing de­
mocracy with anarchy? l:>«nocracy docs not 
im|>ly absence of leaders nor does it imply ab­
sence of obt^diencc. Ocmocracy means that the 
imiividiial shall he allowed to rule his own life 
as far as he cati make it profitable for himself 
and others, and from that {mini on he shall ac- 
ce{)t the leadership of others more efficient and 
experienced.
For example, a teacher in a study hall takes 
a back seat until he sees that a student is not 
using his time to advantage or is interfering with 
the work of others.
Some political leaders and followers would 
do well to think these things over.
— P A T  L O N G L E Y
R. P. MacLean, 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier haa by far tlie
any newspaper circulating in tlie Central Okanagan y.
Introducing K.H.S.
THURSDAY, M AY 7th. 1042
Introduction o  ^ Journalism Class
A  few years ago the Department of Educa­
tion added to the High School studies a course in 
Journalism and the. Kelowna High School is one 
of the very few schools outside of Vancouver 
that now has this. Journalism has been an op­
tion in K.H.S. for the past three years. During 
that time we have gained experience in publish­
ing a weekly paper and have now reached a point 
where we have the privilege of taking over this 
week’s Kelowna Courier.
A t least members from former Journalism 
classes have done free lance writing for daily
papers. ,
During the three years a good library of
Journalism reference books has been built up.
The course is given by P. J. Kitley and with 
his guidance the Publicatiotis Club is able to put 
out the “Naitaka” ev.ery Friday.
During the year the class studies the general 
makeup of newspapers, with their technical prob­
lems as well as their editorial ones. A  large part 
of the course concerns practice in writing up dif­
ferent kinds of news.
The membership since 1939 has grown from 
twelve to over 35 and there is no sign that its 
popularity is diminishing.
— F L O R E N C E  K O B A Y A S H I
When the Kelowna Senior High School is 
mentioned, most pco{)le jjicture a brick building 
of which they know practically nothing, situated 
somewhere outside the shopjiing district. What 
do Y O U  know about it? W hat is the attendance, 
number of class rooms, number of teachers? 
What courses and special activities arc carried 
on ? ' Few adults could answer these questions. 
But the future adults of Kelowna think the pre­
sent adults should know the answers. Here are
some.
Mother’s Day, 1942
Our 1942 “Mother of England” has changed 
since the days of peace from the rather easy- 
going, tea-drinking woman of society to a cour­
ageous lady in uniform doing such war work as 
ambulance driving. No one ever hears her grum­
ble about the conditions she is living under. In 
fact she is so busy considering ways she can help 
•that she has no time for the kind of thinking that 
sets up dry rot in a nation’s morale.-She does not 
' fret because her children are away— she is thank­
ful there is’a place on earth where children will 
- be safe for the duration. She misses them, yes, 
■but she writes cheerful letters asking how they 
are and what they are doing.-
This Mother’s Day should provide an pp- 
. portunity for us all to stop and think for a mom­
ent what the older generation is doing. It will 
only take a moment for our almost iminediate 
reaction will be to “gird up our loins”- -^ r  in 
more modern terms, pull up our pants and get 
on with the job Mother is doing. There has been 
a good deal of sentiment slopped about on 
Mother’s Day since it was inaugurated 29 years 
ago, and since then the second Sunday in May 
has all too often become associated with little 
more than revolting sentiment harnessed to . big­
ger and better business.
It is a question whether our mothers want 
a great deal of sentiment.. They certainly don’t 
want us to’ be sorry for them. Suppose we try a 
new tack this year? Suppose we try following 
them ? You set the pace. Mothers of 1942— we’re
right behind! .
— D O R O T H Y  H IL L
Are  Our Schools Democratic ?
Today, when peoples of free nations are 
thinking seriously at last of the meaning of de­
mocracy, K.H.S. students would like to submit, 
respectfully, that the world might gain a few 
pointers through a study of democracy in the 
schools of Canada.
From the time,a child enters upon what he 
considers a worrysome twelve years, he is given 
the reasonable freedom which is the outstanding 
hallmark of democratic life. H e  does pretty well 
as he pleases until he is interfering with another 
pupil’s rights and then he is told to cease. AVhen^ 
he oversteps the bounds he finds the results dis­
agreeable. Entering Grade V II ,  a student is 
given a taste of the way a real government is run 
but his government is called a Students’ Council 
and is perhaps a little more democratic than a 
real government. He will represent a class of 
thirty to forty students under a president who is 
elected by popular vote. This body of 15-20 per­
sons runs its own affairs guided by the wishes of 
the students and, if necessary, the teachers, who 
do not attend council sessions unless requested 
to. In this way pupils talk more freely on a sub­
ject they might not otherwise discuss. Council 
decisions are submitted to the teachers, to receive 
their approval.
Students w ho m ay in later life  take a respon­
sible position are taught to  m anage their own afr 
fairs. School life  provides a number o f tbese—  
the four parties held each year, the clubs, and 
the cadets, th e  latter being handled entirely by 
students, under capable adult leadership. ^
To many the presence of a teacher in a
Approximately 220 students attend the High 
School, 175 from Kelowna and 45 from rural dis­
tricts. The attendance will probably remain 
about the same until after the war, because of the 
number of boys who are on active service. The 
school consists of seven class rooms, not includ­
ing' the science “lab,” lunch room, students room 
and offices. In addition to such standard sub­
jects as English, Latin, French, social studies, 
physical education, health, mathematics and 
science, the High School offers a long list of op­
tional subjects: typ ing, shorthand, bookkeeping, 
business arithmetic, secretarial practice, journal-- 
ism, art, music, dramatics, home economics, bpy3
technical subjects and — ?
In order to give the students an efficient 
training, a regular teaching staff of seven is main­
tained; with additional aid from Miss R. King, 
Miss G. Perry, Miss H. Clarke, Miss J. List, M- 
Bedford and F. Hadfield, of the Junior High  
School. High School teachers are W . J. Logie, 
principal, Miss A. M. Gale, Miss M. Cunliffe, 
Miss K. Spurling, Miss J. Brown, librarian,, A. H. 
Cameron, P. J. Kitley and E. Cleave.
In the lunch room meals are cooked for
those students who stay at school for lunch.
Each meal costs but a few cents.^
The Naitaka, our weekly paper, is edited by 
the JournMism class. Stencil cutting and typing 
for the paper are done in the students room.
Both boys and girls have an organized Cadet 
Corps; Signalling, military map reading and first 
aid are some of the courses covered by the corps. 
Red Cross knitting and sewing are a regular part
of the girls’ cadet training.
The Radio-Club is Under the sponsorship of 
Miss A .  M. Gale. The school programs, heard 
until recently on Tuesdays at 9-00 p.m., were 
half hour and one-quarter hour alternately. Tl>e 
plays on these programs were written either by 
Miss Gale or club members. Some of the guest 
schools were Vernon, Penticton, Armstrong, 
Rutland and the Kelowna Elementary school.
G. S. Mossop, organist and choirmaster of 
the First United Church, Kelowna, sponsored the 
High School Glee Club. Meetings were held 
every Monday after school from 4.00 p.m. to'5.00 
p.m. Sometimes, this club helped the Radio Club 
by singing in one or two of the programs.,
Sports in the K.H;S. include softball, soccer, 
badminton, six-man football and basketball. The 
Kelowna “Reds”, Intermediate “B's,’’ and “Hor­
nets,” the Juniors, both held the cups for the In­
terior British Columbia championship. The 
“Midgets” is another team from the school.
Once a year the public is given an opport­
unity at “ open day” to visit the schools and see 
them functioning. Visitors flock to the lower 
grades, making it a special occasion for children 
there. Life goes on as usual in the High School, 
while ' an ocasional visitor comes in to find an 
abundance of new things. V7hen the next open 
day” eomes along, why not show your interest 
in the Kelowna Senior High School by visiting 
it as well as the lower grades?
— D O R O T H Y  A S H T O N  
and B IL L  S T E W A R T
Gearing The School To Th®
W a r Effort
Kelowna High School has become war con­
scious-cadet organization, sale of war sayings 
stamps and collection of salvage are proof, of 
that; But a great deal remains to be done. Stud­
ents should be receiving essential war training 
for which there is not at present room on the 
time table.' Hence, valuable subjects of study will 
have to be sacrificed in part, just as many other 
things of value will have to be sacrificed in prder 
that the war may be won. Students need initial 
training in skills such as the operation of mach­
ine tools. Few boys in the school and no girls
have rece ived 'su ffic ien t tra in ing to  enable them
to take their place in plants turning out war 
machinery.
According to Mr. H a rry  Jones, Inspector of 
Technical Education in British Columbia, girls 
are better able "to operate precision tools tfian 
are boys. Surely, then, the girls should receive 
some introduction to this skill at a point where 
there is adequate equipment.
N o  one can blame people becoming a little 
tired of being told to support the war effort when
tiicre s>e«i»s all too little on tiic part of
lliose whose duly it is to provide opportunities 
for the ones eager to take .advanta-gc of them. If 
wc are to have a total war effort then all avail­
able equipment must be utilized, even if it means 
cutting a little red tape.
Not only sh tlie line of direct production will 
the schools have to make an added effort. At 
present, for example, one teacher in the Kelowna 
schools is qualified to teach first aid, and haiidles 
the subject as well as can be expected consider­
ing that first aid is still an “extra.” 1 he {physical 
education course includes basic principles of lir.st 
aid, but there is no time to cover the subject 
fully. Every High School student in British Co­
lumbia should have a thorough knowledge of first 
aid, {larticularly since it is valuable in peace time 
as well as war.
The Canadian Government held the recent 
plebiscite to determine “the wishes of the peo­
ple.” If those who determine our school courses 
of study are waiting similarly, let us not be lag­
gard in telling them what we want.
— P A M E L A  D Y S O N
Labor A n d  Youth
W e  all realize the problem of labor shortage 
this year. Mobilization for the war has’ created 
a serious lack of man power, but production 
needs are more urgent than ever. Without lab­
orers the question arises, “W ho is going to do 
it?”
The Provincial Government has turned to 
the students and together with the Department 
of Education has drawn up a plan whereby stud­
ents can assist. Recommendation is based on the 
■student’s record. I f he merits promotion, the 
pupil may leave school before the official closing
date. '
Last fall many students showed they were-
capable of doing a man’s work, but, as always 
among the godd, were those who did more harm 
than good by damaging trees and carelessly pick­
ing fruit. On the other hand, there are cases 
where students have not yet been paid for their 
services.'
According to fruit growers, this years crop 
will exceed last year’s, hence the services of
K .H .S . students w ill  be sorely  needed.
A lth ou gh  these probleins m ay mean sacri­
ficing education, w e  m ust rem em ber that _ m any 
are sacrific ing their lives  in order to  w in  the
struggle we are all in: '
V-G. P A T T E R S O N
In the profcs$ioo9 many of the top-rauking 
athletes have been ealied to the colors, but s {» ft  
still cvmttnues. In sensor and stnailer town lea­
gues. however, it has been cut down considerably 
because of lack of clieap trans|>ortation and all 
the necessary cqui|Hnent. If sport can continue 
professionalized, why can it not continue in the 
amateur ranks and even in tlic schwls.''
W hy .slicmld athletic.s be dropped in war 
time? Is it not exercise that develoi>s healthy 
minds and healthy bodies? Is it nut sports that 
assist in keeping up the morale of tlie country? 
If the British people haven’t dro{)ped athletics, 
but only reduced llieir tempo, why then should 
the student? School children in these times are 
practically without atliletics, apart from their 
weekly {ihysical education periods and after- 
scliool inter-class games.
This coming May, the biggest event of the 
year, the Track Meet, has been called off because 
of the shortage of transportation. By next fall 
it is doubtful if there will be any athletics at all.
In wartime more than ever, sports should^be 
popularized in the everyday life of all, including 
students. There is still available plenty of trans­
portation of a kind, and teams could easily travel 
throughout the valley as did those who took part 
in the recent Musical Festival. Longer journeys, 
however, might justifiably be reduced. I f inter- 
provincial athletics have to be cut out, intramural 
athletics will help to serve the purpose and give 
an ever larger number of people a chance to show 
their skill with a bat or ball.
— D O N  B O O T H E
Changes In The Park
Thanks To The Courier
For the opportunity of producing this issue 
o f  The Kelowna Courier, no lengthy phrase ex­
presses our gratitude better than the one word, 
“thanks.” The staff of the paper have been ex­
ceptionally kind to all members, of the Journal­
ism class who worked hard to produce this issue
of the paper. : ,
Perhaps no one realizes what this means to
us. The K.S.H.S. Journalism class is, we be­
lieve, the first class in British, Columbia,, perhaps 
in Canada, to have the opportunity of composing
. and editing a weekly paper such as The Courier. 
W e  are proud of this.
To R  P. MacLean, editor and manager of 
this paper, and to The Courier staff, who have 
endured all our questions and noise, may ^ e  
repeat-Thank you ! - R U B Y  W A L D R O N
W a rfA n d  Sports
W ith  the obvious w a r  shortage upon us,
much professional and am ateur sport has been 
elim inated. • -
Kelowna In Bygone Days
T H IE T Y  Y E A p S  A G O  y  ^^
Thursday, May 2, 1913
“Coates. Edwards & Gowen received .three fine ^ d r
hope motor cars on Saturday^and t t o ^ a v e  
tVi pm already The shipment consisted of two^ lo i^  
^^ iSdS S  a n ^ n e  six-cylinder. The latter, t h e ^  
ax-cylinderx;ar to arrive in Kelowna, has been purchas­
ed by S. T. Elliott.”
calfe, R. H. Stubbs, F. Laxon, R. H. Hill, H. G. M. Gard­
ner.
“An important real estate transaction bas been 
fh= Porchase o i T.
the British North American Tobacco Co. ,'pie tract <.om 
S is fs  fifty acres of splendid soU; and is k n o ^  .to old- 
timers as a portion of the original Lequime homestead 
The consideration has ^ot bqen m ^ e  pu , m 
understood»to be in the neighborhood of 
the imid purchased from the Kelowna Tobacco Co., toe
Cof w ill have 100 acres of toe. very best land
for the production of high-ffias? cigar leaf.
Largely through the good offices of toe' Kelowna 
Women’s'Institute, aided by Dr- H- E- Young, P^ovinew 
Health Officer, Kelowna obtained the services o t  a PUP-, 
lie health nurse, the first: appointee being Miss J a n e^ . 
Hardy,' who arrived on April 28th from "Vancouver. The 
salary and expenses of the nurse were to be toaMed 
by grants from toe Provincial Government and toe City 
Council and subscriptions from toe Women’s Institute, 
I.O.D.E. and other local organizations.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 5, 1932
“The” proposal to advance local time one 
Mav 1st to August* 31st, has fallen through, owing to an 
unexpected amount of opposition from toe hotels J l i e  
S S r S e t  with favor from apparently a majority of
s s s s r a i s s
unanimous to be successful, 4^e
ficiently strong to destroy all hope of agreemenx
Tt Munson’s portable sawmill, which had
^^^nigS^oh ApriL29to, through an unascertamed cause., 
l i e  iS s  was Istimated at $6,000, with no insurance.
Six money by-laws, submitted to. toe ratepayers on 
May 1st for approval, received endorsement by 
o^fmaforities M follows: Waterworks extension, $p00. 
J o r . ' i r S a t o S  o f  spoiled, 5- Scb°ol lands p u ^  
$10,000: for, 127; against,^8; 3-_ Sphopkbu^ ^^^^
i S  against, 10; spoiled. 8. Street improvement. $20,000.
for, 96; against, 33; spoiled, 9.
The death on April 29th is chronicled of John Casor- 
so. at the age of eighty-four, a pioneer who had every 
claim to toe term, for he literally hewed and dug for 
himself out of toe wilderness a homestead which _he 
developed into one of the most fertile farms m^toe dis­
trict. A  native of Piedmont, in northern Italy, he c ^ e
to toe Okanagan Mission district in 1883 . after a short
stay in California, where he arrived from his native 
country during toe previous year. His wife arid famuy 
joined him in 1884, and as his sons grevz old enough 
to help they assisted him in the laborious task^pf clear­
ing and draining toe swampy hush land which he had 
homesteaded, and which repaid the work lavished upon 
it by yielding large crops. He specialized in yegetebles, 
which he grew upon an extensive scale. He w m  toe tost 
exporter o f onions from the Kelowna district, M d  fpr 
mmiv years he produced the succulent vegetable in sucb 
quantities-as much as eight hundred tons p^er a ^ u ^  
toat he became known as toe ‘ OniomKmg. Carereo 
was a devoted member of the Catholic Church and lived 
a blameless and exemplary life. Always cou riers and 
sincere, he enjoyed the respect of all whp knew hmi.
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o
Thursday, May 4, 1922
The first annual general meeting of the reorganized 
K e l o ^  S U  .TennS Club »a s  bald on May Irt. wheu 
the following officers; were elected. Preside^ pr. B. B. 
S fy c T  Vice-President, E. Dart; Secretory-Treasurer, A. 
G, Yl: Carruthers; Committee: Mrs. J..-V. Dydl,
G. M. Gardner, Col. Belson, Major .Colher, W. M. Met-
Despite the burden of over $9,000 thrust upon them 
bv the Provincial Government as Kelowna’s estinmted 
share of toe cost of social services, the City Council, by 
rigid pruning of estimates, managed tp keep the incre^e 
in the tax rate for 1932 down to  o^e miU instead of toe 
threatened three and one-half. As against 45 nulls in 
1931 the rate was struck at 46 mills, including: General, 
11.37; civic debt, 16.55, anji school, 18.08. .
The toventh annual Okanagan Valley Musical fe s t i­
val, held in the Kelowna Scout Hall .Thursday Friday 
and Saturday, April 28, 29 and 30, maintained toe high 
standards of previous years, although .Ibere^as n re­
grettable absence of urban school choirs, l^ e  adjudi- 
StOT. Dr. Arthur Cpllingwood, Dean , of Music,^ U tov^-
sitv of Saskatchewan, was very appreciative, declaring 
that the atmosphere and environment-of the event ^ ap- 
proximated the original type pf English musical festival.
THIS WEEK THIS COLUMN la turned over to tlie 
members of the Jownalism class of tlie High School, 
which is publisiUng ’Hi® Courier tills week. Tiio coluinn 
Is written by several students and, for identifleaUon pur­
poses, the writer’s name appears following bis paragraph 
instead of tiie customary “rpm.”
r p m
OLDER READERS OF THIS column often look down 
condescendingly on younger ones for their childishness. 
With eliamo wo admit It. It does look childish to see 
the end pages of books and scribblers covered with 
doodllngs—no matter how meaningful or meaningless. 
Caricatures, fancy figures, initials and unclassiflablo 
Bcribblings of various nature lure the reader from more 
sensible considerations. . . . But too other day I happen­
ed to enter a telephone booth, whose white walls had 
been too much for many an adult mind. Hot on too 
TCcnt, I  rushed off to examine the blotter In our local 
Post Office. I tracked too vicious practice to too tele­
phone pad In my own home—I even trapped an enthusi­
astic diner gazing delightedly ot too snowy expanse of 
tablecloth before him. Yes, sometimes we children 
wonder, . . .
Gwynneth Foulds
The progressive program of park improve­
ments outlined a few weeks ago in The Courier 
is already showing results. Early this spring 
2,0d0 trees of twelve different varieties were 
planted, the rockeries were arranged around the 
Aquatic Pavilion and a new lawn was laid in 
front of the building. Just this alone proves that 
much hard labor and planning by the park board 
under the direction of Alderman R. F. Parkinson 
have already gone into the beautifying and im­
proving of the park. For the pleasure of sight­
seeing drivers and cyclists, park roads have been 
hard surfaced, and another coat will be given to 
them in the near future. For the energetic hiker 
a continuation of the concrete walk will soon be 
underway.
Many enthusiastic corntnents have been re­
ceived regarding the beautiful view of the lake- 
shore from the ball park, now that the obstruct­
ing fence has been removed. White painted posts 
and a number of evergreens have been set in its 
place. As time goes on the trees will be trimmed 
to form a suitable hedge, Lunchers in the picnic 
grounds can now eat in peace for the road 
through there is forbidden to the roaring traffic-.
which at one time used to spread a layer of dust, 
on each sandwich.
Although many things yet remain to .be done 
in the park, still it has already seen a long and 
interesting history. Thirty-six acres were pur­
chased from the Lequime Estate in 1909. In those 
hardy days it was a hopeless mass of logs, bushes 
and sloughs. Its only inhabitants were squat­
ters Camping in a few ^ open, uncultivated parts, 
neither owning the land nor paying for it.
As years went by the sloughs were gradually 
filled in, but this took a great deal of work and 
time, the results having only become apparent in 
the last few years. The piece of ground where 
the Aquatic now stands was a part of th.e p^rk ^  
leased to the Aquatic Association’'ift'"I9(^; w;hich 
has carried on all through the last thirty odd 
years to'Tts present position of importance.
— B. W O O D S
BY NOW, W ITH A  LITTLE luck and a great deal 
of hard back-breaking work, you are the proud possessor 
of a Victory Garden. As you alt gazing fondly out of 
the window at it, no less than six of the neighbors’ dogs 
leap over the fence and start turning it into a Madison 
Square Garden. With bloodshot eyes you grab your 
coat (and gun if you have one) and, spurred on by your 
protective Instincts, you burst out to your back yard 
to discover but one dog left—^your own. Swallowing 
your impotent rage, you turn to go in, but os you do, 
something makes you look hack— J^ust In time to see a 
squadron of sparrows swoop down and carry off hall 
your young radishes in one move. With leaden feet and 
drooping shoulders you stumble back Into the house, 
your eyes lustreless except lor One revealing gleam— y^ou 
have discovered why they are called Victory Gardens— 
victory lor everything in sight except you. . . . For you a 
possible victory over bad temper at least— b^ut you have 
made a “strategic withdrawal.” . .  .
Gifford Thomson
THE DIFFICULTIES OP newspaper work are not 
a new feature t o , toe staff of the High School paper. 
They all know what it means to make up headlines, obey 
toe deadline or go through any other details of the mad 
rush known as “putting toe paper to bed” which simply 
means getting the paper out to toe public on the dot.. . . 
in many respects toe difficulties in putting out a school 
paper are much the same as with a larger newspaper. 
The typist in printing the stencils encounters troubles 
comparable to those of the linotype operator, one, of 
course, being the wait lor last minute news fiashes. 
These key men on many occasions have to work hours 
overtime as the result of late copy. Then there is the 
reporter of both papers, who shoulders the constant dif­
ficulties ol dressing up routine news and beating out a 
reasonably interesting story in time to make the dead­
line. To the bedevilment of the copy reader, toe report- 
er in his rush forgets .to double space his material,,: or to 
put his name, on toe copy, or a million other things that 
make the editorial room smoke.. . . “Oh, to be a reporter 
and lead an exciting life!”  has been the cry of many, 
but little do they know what it is to cover a boring 
meeting that may last for hours, and then have to pre­
pare copy in toe wee small hours of the morning. . . .  
On'boto types of papers toe headline committee know 
what it is to prepare “new” headlines with toe correct 
verb and the'correct letter count. They know what it 
it to discover a suitable headline only to- find that it is 
“old stuff” and has been worn threadbare with constant 
repetition.. . . Makeup .men know what it means to pre­
pare the front page and have to fill in space with in­
appropriate padding material and then only to receive 
an important front page article too late. The front page 
.has then to be pulled apart and some of the less import­
ant news relegated to other pages. . . .  This is just one 
more example of how present day schools dovetail into 
everyday life. . . .
'  Don Boothe
FE'W PEOPLE IN  CANADA realize even now toe 
importance of first aid. Useful at any time and in all 
walks of'Ufe, it has become especially important now 
that we are at war. “In Kelowna there are only two 
people who are authorized to teach first aid, not in­
cluding doctors,” stales P. J. Kitley, of toe High School 
staff. . . . In toe case of an attack, to say nothing of 
injuries received around home, we should all know what 
to do. Most boys are looking forward to serving with 
the active service. . These boys have to be prepared for 
anything. Of course those who have studied first aid 
wiU have the edge on toe others, but if it  is at all poss­
ible, a thorough training should be available to all. . . . 
Some girls may become nurses, others teachers, still 
others housewives. In all these cases first aid would 
be very' useful. A t all events, to students or adults this 
study has ,suddenly become of toe utmost importance and 
the coming fall should see first aid courses full to over- 
flowing. . . .
Charles dePfyffer
RECENTLY ALDERMAN Dick Parkinson announ­
ced that the site of toe old CJ»JR. docks at the end of 
Bernard Avenue would be made into a circular turn for 
cars. Such a decision is a wise one, for it w ill overcome 
traffic difficulties in the future and add further to the 
beauty of this part of town. The site, which at present 
is used as a stopping point for sightseers, could also ad­
mirably serve as a site for a memorial to one of toose 
early builders of Kelowna—toe “Fathers of Kelowna.” 
Many early settlers of Kelowna would back such a 
scheme, and the position for such a memorial is ideal 
for was-it not they who were directly or indirectly re­
sponsible for the position, width and beauty of Bernard 
Avenue? Let alone its name? Many people refiect back 
on toe “good old days” and mourn toeir passing as well 
as the passing of those who made it “good” and gr^ati 
An opportunity- has presented itself for lengthen ing 
those links with toe past which are so often destroyed
by time and death. Kelowna has been criticized for fail-, 
irig in these matters heretofore. This includes to® sug­
gestion made a few years ago that toe. old paddle boat, 
the “Sicamous,” be: made into a museum -piece—a relic 
of a bygone day. The last time 1 saw it, it was rotting at 
its mooring, up the lake at Okanagan Landing. . . . As 
a general rule, action of some sort or other follows a sug­
gestion. The suggestions have been made. 'Well? . . . . 
and, oh, P.S. ; . . also thought that the time has come 
to give the “park at toe end of Bernard Avenue” a name, 
other than the “Kelowna City Park,” which one sees in 
travel booklets and^toe like. . .  .
Alfle Rawlings
r ) m m
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DAVE CROWLEY, R.C.AJ SEEKS 
OLD TIMER, FAIR RECRUITS 
PASSES HERE FOR SERVICE
M w « About
J O U R N A L IS M
C L A S S
W as One of the Founders of 
the Aquatic Club— Consider­
ed Public-spirited Citken
Z>avid WllUam Crowley, one ot 
Kelowna’s oldest and best known 
citizens, died in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Thursday, April 
SOtli.
"Dave” Crowley was bom In Ire­
land in 1860, and when seventeen 
years old he emigrated to Toronto, 
where he became a member of 
the militia. He served In the Riel 
Rebellion in 1885 and lUced tixe 
country so well that he settled near 
Calgary. In the early nineties he 
moved to Kelowna, being employed 
as a clerk at tlip outset by Le- 
qulme Bros. & Co. Later, he enter­
ed '■business on his own account, 
being a partner in 'Hie D. W. 
Crowley Co., Ltd., meat merchants, 
and in a livery stable,
Together with Frank Buckland, 
Mr.. Crowley at one time owned a 
large urea of what is now the pack­
ing house district. In the nortliem 
p a r t^ f Kelowna, which was sold 
eventually to the C.N.R. and in­
dustrial corlccrns.
In his younger days Mr. Crowley 
was keenly interested In sport, par­
ticularly lacrosse and cricket, and 
he was one of the fotmdcrs of the 
Kelowna Aquatic Association. An­
other hobby was band and orchest­
ral music, imd he was a keen mem­
ber and supporter of the Kelowna 
Musical and Dramatic Society, ser­
ving as its president 
With a thought lor the future, he 
was the first to Introduce 
the species of pheasant to the Ok­
anagan Valley that has proved so 
prolific, after experimenting with 
many varieties sent out from the 
east
Mr. Crowley was an active mem­
ber of the A.F, & A.M. and was a 
Past Master of the local lodge. He 
was generally regarded as one of 
the most publlc-^^irited and good- 
hearted citizens of Kelowna.
He is survived by his wife, who 
resides at Chilliwack, two sons, 
Henry, of Los Angeles, and Terence, 
of Ladner, and one daughter, Kath­
leen, of Chilliwack,
The funeral was held on Sunday, 
May 3, from the United Church 
under the auspices*of the Masonic- 
Order. The pallbearers were L. 
Hayes, E. R. Bailey, G. A. Meikle, 
A. W. Hamilton, H. V, Craig and 
C. R. Gowen.
-J O H N  BARRAT.
Newr Opportunitlc# in W om ­
en's Division Offered by Air 
Force to Women Between 
18 and 45
Frewu Page 1, Column 8
F IR E  D E S T R O Y S  
S T O R E D  B O A T
The only casualty of Friday’s fire 
which destroyed a woodshed on the 
,lane behind the Kelowna Club was 
a sailboat owned; by Alice Thomson, 
which was stored in a shed on the 
adjacent Thomson property.
Mrs. Thomson, who is leaving for 
the Coast shortly to join her daugh­
ter in Victoria, had received an 
offer to buy the boat. She had just
New opportunities for service in 
the R,CA,.F. women's division arc 
offered In a list of special require­
ments for Immediate enlistment an­
nounced by Squadron Leader II. II. 
Nelson, officer commanding the 
Vancouver recruiting centre.
Applicants should be able to pro­
duce birth certificates and should 
be between the ages of 18 and 40. 
Following is a list of trades and 
qualiflcalions for recruits:
Cooks: Must have a knowledge of 
cooking and be interested in the 
work. Candidates will be given a 
six weeks course in the School of 
Cookery at Guelph.
Clerks (general): Required to type 
at 20 words a minute and be grad­
uates of a recognized business coll­
ege. Candidates with office exper­
ience will bo given preference.
Clerks (stenographers): Required 
to type at 40 words a minute and 
take dictation at rate of 100 words a 
minute.
- Drivers (transport): Must be ex­
perienced drivers and undergo prac­
tical test.
Clerks (accountant): Must have 
two years High School and a cer­
tificate of education from a com­
mercial High School or other re­
cognized college or, alternatively, 
have two years’ business experience 
with a firm of repute, including 
the handling of books of account
and stock records. Knowledge.of
typing, flUng and office routine pre- 
feiYed.
Fabric workers: Should be physi­
cally strong and have experience in 
sewing. Those experienced in oper­
ating power-driven sewing machines 
given preference. Parachute pack­
ing is done by fabric workers.
Hospital assistants: Must have 
some training in hospital ward work 
or hold St. John’s Ambulance or 
Red Cross certificate. , ; ,
Postal clerks: Must have two 
years of High School or its equiv­
alent. A t least one year of office ex­
perience is desirable. Good penman­
ship is essentiaL and a fair know­
ledge of typing would be advantag-, 
eons.
General: Must be persons suitable 
for general employment and dom­
estic duties. Some w ill be engaged 
in domestic work, including the 
cleaning of offices, washrooms, 
dining halls and cookhouses. Others 
w ill be engaged in general work, 
including duties in post office and 
dry canteen, or employed as mess.- 
engers and runners, spark plug test­
ers, and as timekeei>ers in control 
towers. , ,.
Messwomen: Must b e . persons
suitable for general employment, 
specif preference being given to 
experienced waitresses and ; donies- 
tic servants.
paper, and Ills associate ed(tor. Ruby 
Waldron. While tiieir names do not 
appear on many news stories or 
editorials, much of the credit must 
go to U»em.
Ttio Journalism class has about 
thirty-five students. Those who 
have worked on tills week’s issue 
and their positions on the school 
paper, "Naltaka,” are;
Robert EmsUe, 18, Grade XII, Ed­
itor-in-chief. Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Emslle, 05 Laurier Avenue.
Ruby Waldron, 17, Grade XU, 
Associate Editor. Daugliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Waldron, 235 St. 
Paul Street.
Harold Shugg, 16, Grade XI, Busi­
ness Manager. Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Shugg, 286 Etlicl Street.
Isobcl Rhodes, 18, Grade XI, Art 
Editor. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Rhodes, 182 Buckland Avenue.
Alfred Rawlings, 17, Grade XI, 
Exchange Editor. Son of Mrs. E. 
Rawlings, 198 Richter Street.
William Stewart, 17, Grade XII, 
Assistant Exchange Editor. Son of 
Mr. and Mrs. R  J. Stewart, 140 Har­
vey Avenue.
Faye Dillon, 17, Grade XII, Alum­
ni Editor. Daui#iter of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Dillon, 70 Bernard Avenue.
Barbara Cook, 17, Grade XII, 
Cblunuiiat. DaughU-r of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. T. Cook. 183 Royal Avenuf*.
Murdo Macdonald, 16, Grade KI, 
Sports Editor. Son of Sergt. and 
Mrs. A. Mac*donald, 127 Harvey 
Avenue,
■ Charles dePfyffer, 16, Grade XI, 
Spoils Assistant. Son of Mrs. M. 
delTyfler, 330 Abbott Street.
Patricia Longley, 17, Grade XII, 
Spoils Assistant. Dau^ter ol l»tr, 
and Mrs. W. Longley, 113 Lawson 
Avenue. •f
Ken Harding, 15, Grade XI, Cir­
culation Manager. Son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. F. Harding, Bcnvoulln Road.
Helen (hooper, 17, Grade XII, Pub­
licity Editor. Daugliter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Cooper, Benvoulin Road.
Byrdle Greening, 17, Grade XII, 
Class News Editor. Daugliter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Greening, 221 Ethel 
Street.
Edwin Lipinski, 16, Grade XI, 
Class Reporter. Son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Llplnaki, 103 Richter Street.
Pamela Dyson, 18, Grade XII, Re­
porter. Daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. D. Dyson, East Kelowna,
John Bnrrat, 10, Grade XI, Re­
porter. Son of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Bnrrat, 131 Bernard Avenue.
Dorothy Hill, 10, Grade XI, Re­
porter. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Hill, 727 Vernon Road.
Donald Boothe, 10, Grade XI, Re­
porter. Sou of Mr. and Mrs. W, 
BooUie, 8® Abbott Street.
Dorothy Ashton, 16, Grade XI. Ile- 
poj-ler, Daugis-t« of Ide, msd Mrs. 
H. T. Asiitori, 342 pendozi Street.
Glenn Patterson, 16, Grade XI, 
Rej>orter. Son of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. 
Patterson, 227 Richter Street.
Lily Bennett. 16, Grade XI, Re- 
IKirter. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Bennett, 80 Harvey Avenue.
Bernard Woods, 15, Grade XI, Re­
porter. English war guest, resid­
ing wlUi Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lan­
der, 300 AWtxitt Street 
Shiriey Cope, 16, Grade XI, .Re­
porter. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Cope, 08 Glenn Avenue.
Gifford iTioroson, 17, Grade XII. 
Reporter, ^on of Mrs, W. M. llioni- 
fon. Okanagan Mission.
Owynneth F-oulda, 16. Grade XI, 
Reporter. Daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. F’oulds, Vernon Road.
Russell Crowley, 17, Grade XI, 
Reporter. Son of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Crowley, 185 Richter Street.
Emma Wahl, 17, Grade XI, Re­
porter. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. E. Wahl, 123 Wolseley Avenue.
Humfrey Blake, 17, Grade XI. Re­
porter. Son of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Blake. Glcnmore.
Wilma Nelssner, IS, Grade XI, Re­
porter. Daughter of Pto. and Mrs. 
J. A. Nelssner, 145 Wilson Avenue.
Helen Pettigrew, 17, Grade XI, 
Reporter. Daughter of Mrs. B. Petti­
grew, 135 Lawson Avenue.
I'hcrcse Perron, 18, Grade XI, Re­
porter. Daughter of L.A.C. and Mrs.
A. Perron, 143 St. Paul Street.
Doieen Burr, 17, Grade XII, Re­
porter. Daughter of L.A.C. and Mns. 
F. Barr, Mayfair Apartments.
Polly Solmer, 16. Grade XI, Re­
porter, Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Solmer, East Kelowna.
Dof'otliy Rodweil, 17, Grade XI. 
Reporter. Daugliter of Mr. and Mr*. 
S. Rodweil, 100 Fuller Avenue.
Florence Kobayashi, 17, Grade XI, 
Reporter. Daugliter of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. Kobayastil. Okanagan Centre.
Alyce WllkJsoii, 18, Grade XII, 
former Alumni Editor, had to leave 
school due to ill health. Dau#itcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. E  Wilklson, 105 
Bernard Avenue.
Kay Johnston, 18, Grade XII. 
Columnist, has left sciiooi to take a 
position in the Bank of Commerce. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Johnston, 84 Bernard Avenue.
J A Y B E E S G E T
T IR E  L O A D S
Geo. Anderson Donates Hun­
dreds of Old Casings to Help 
Canada’s Drive for Rubber
Georgo Anderson cleaned out_ his 
supply of old tire casings for the
Peposit Boxes
Provide a safe, fireproof depository for 
valuable papers. Their annual rental 
charge is reasonable. They arc access­
ible at any time during office hours. 
Keep your Victory Bonds in a Safety 
Deposit Box.
— W e shall be pleased to discuss the matter with you-
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  C O ., L T D .
PHONE 98 PHONE 838
Junior Board salvage drive last back and forth to the salvage depot ran out of gas and the boys had to
Thursday afternoon. The ^Ivage with the hundreds of old casings do- get out and push, but the tires
truck was loaded high with rubber nated to old Canada’s war effort, reached the depot after n brief delay,
again and again and it made trips On the lost trip the faithful truck and all was well on the home front.
written to h er. dau^ter in , regard 
to the offer when the flames turned 
the craft into a charred .bulk.
MR. F A R M E R —
" 'Protect your crop by
S P R A Y IN G  T H O R O U G H L Y
For best results use our
ARSENATE OF LEAD - CRYOLITE. 
NICOTINE SULPHATE and 
FLUXITE SPREADER
For the lawn use 
U P L A N D  F E R T IL IZ E R
For the best chicks use 
BUCKERFIELD’S C H Ick  STARTER and 
.. Cm CK FEED
—^Also order your chicks here—
NOW AVAILABLE—THE
N E W  V I T A -M A I D  F L O U R
Contains Vitamin “B”
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IT  takes all kinds of people to win a war. It takes soldiers and sailors, politicians and 
business meny farmers and laborers, wives and 
sweethearts . . . . and M O TH ER S. Mothers 
because they are a part of the force behind the 
fighting force . . . . because they wait for peace 
that will send their sons home to them . . . .  and 
because while they wait, they work. In some 
ways their work is as important as that of their 
armed and uniformed sons. Theirs is the im­
portant job of morale __ _ . of keeping intadt the
Kelowna homes. For today, as, in other wars, 
the home remains the port of happiness and 
safety to which men turn first when the W ar  
is won.
Me & Me
W IS H  M O T H E R S  A  H A P P Y  D A Y
M e  &  M e
McLeninan, McFcely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd
O F F fiR  Y O U
O U T S T A N D IN G
S A V I N G S '
A  R E M I N D E R
Many will remember just a year past the Kelowna Hardware Co. ceased to exist, Me & Me, under the sanie 
management, took over the ever expanding concern. May we take your memory-back a year . . . what had old 
company but an old, old store with high shelves; on one side and the other endless,-useless little drawers with little 
or nothing- in them? , Now  what have they? • One of the most modern .stores in Canada, provided for their patrons by 
McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd. Not only this modern store, of Hardware and Appliances, the 
Boor crowded, with Clare' Jewel Ranges, Frigidaires, and Frigidaire Electric 'Ranges (reaL honeys) ,W^Li^Sbodse 
Washers, Radios and S9 well stocked tables with small Electrical Appliances . Enamelware, Aluminumware, House­
hold Gadgets, F’lumbing Accessories and Auto-^ Accessories; One side of the walls firs^ Sporting Gdods,' then*-the 
famous Martin-Senour Paint line, well tested, by the Kelowna residents and proven without a doubt to -be the best. 
Then comes Household .Wares, the other side the famous, line of"Tools, , BuildersV Hardware and at the far end pF the 
store Garden Tools of all descriptions and the Mail Order Departmerit.' 'W e  must not forget our plumbing and. bath- 
room,- set up for your inspection. W . F. “Bill” -Whiteway,'. Manager^ thanjss the Kelowna .people most sincerely for 
their patronage during the last year and tolerance while alterations'were being carried out. . ,
M R S . W H I T E W A Y
at home in the
Furniture
.: Store .
celebrating Me & ]\4c’s -
4 - PIECE BEDROOM SUITE $ 7 9 . 5 0
This is a lovely Suite-*-r^Be sure to'see it ! ^
6 -PIECE DINETTE SUITE - $ 6 4 . 5 0
Me & M e usual low prjee offers great savings.
3'Piece Suites, at Knockout Price
ENGLISH
C U P S  &  S A U C E R S  
25c
O D D  P L A T E S
in discontinued dinnerware 
oattems.
At .... 15c, 20c, 25c
FIR ST  A N N IV E R S A R Y
By special invitation Mrs. 
Whiteway ■ w jll '■ .
R E N E W  O L D  
F R IE N D S H IP S
every afternoon for one 
week, commencing 
F R ID A Y , M A Y  8th 
Cheerio ! Happy Time !
CROCKERY ..
Mrs. Whiteway's “Pet”j Department
52-PIECE D IN N E R  SETS, English^ semi-porcelain $15*50
66-PIECE E N G L IS H  D IN N E R  SETS .................  $26.55
96-PIECE E N G L IS H  D IN N E R  SETS .................. $33.50
L A M P S
IN  TABLE 
SIZES
and
T W - L I T K ,
BOUDOIR LAMPS are very 
poBula.r gifts.
Krbetiler CHESTERFIELO
L A Z Y  R E S i ' C H A IR S  ani O C C A S IO N A L  CHAIRS^  ^ ^
!
Me & M e’s 
C O M P L E T E
■m S E R V IC E  7 1  0 D E P A R T M E N T
This famous manufacturer leaves 
it to Me & Mc--and swe are 
: v-proud of the product.
, SEE THEM THIS WEEK!
Second ta  none in the province.
© R A D IO S  ©  R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
© W A S H E R S  © B IC Y C L E S
Anything you have to repair. Me & Me w ill be happy to fix i t ! ;
LAWRENCE is at his bench in the,Me & Me store every after­
noon—he leaves the store every morning at 9 a.m. for house 
calls—PHONE 44.
K IT C H E N  C H A IR S
Painted or Unpainfed.
“HI! GLIFF!” overseas, and 
■ “CHEERIO, i: RALPH!” ' at
Mc,& Me boys with the armed 
, forces. ■" \
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  
M O T H E R , M A Y  10
When you are browsing , around 
the Me •& .Me store, ask. to see 
the ■ ■
Drop in next week, Mrs. Wfaiteway will, be'there just for. 
‘ old times sake. / .
$26.5566 P IEC ES— A  beautiful English . ^' design. May price ...................
Here’s something real snappy in a green and gold band I  
“H O ST E SS”,— 66 .pieces. yj pT
Me & Me have 66-PIECE SETS “i  O  Q p J
S M A L L  C U T  VASES, each ............. ,.......1.................  30c
C O M M O N  W H IT E  C U PS  and SAUCERS, for .^..... 12c
A  P IC T U R E
ELECTRIC CURVO 
SAFETY PADS .
KNIFE, FORK: AND SPOON
B O X E S
• for your kitchen; drawer or
shelf.. ,Priced at, 
only, each 4Sc
■ ' JAP-A-LA'C
P ^ j N T  S A L E
is in*^  full” swing.
TAKE HOME A  5-lb PACKAGE
OF
See the nice gifts at Me & Me’s.
M e  &  M e  S T O C K  M E R C H A N D IS E
FROM lo TO
UNLIMITED FIGURES.
W A L L  T O N E
Sold , in all the popular*' colors.
This advertisement was solicited 
and laid out by the ' .
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS 
OF KELOWNA.
. . .  is another item which is useful for a gift, at this time !
C U S H IO N S  for your kitchen chair is. a popular .
' article. Priced at .....
H O W  A B O U T  A  C A R V IN G  SE T  for the May or June 
Bride? Prices to suit everybody’s'-pocket book. :
The N E W  L A D Y  H IB B A R D  C A K E  T IN —  .. $1.30
Carry.it where you like; complete. Each ....
1M 
; Mvlnaa •'> 
«oy for HI
A .  H .  D E M A R A
is proud to "represent the
u;., ■'*..’ -'vi. ,•
G E N E R A L  M O TO R S
. .  -. and w ill be glad to  de­
m onstrate' thS'^value and 
savings ^bf . the Outstand­
in g  machines.
Htdd U-l
’ fS• nrv ^
E A S Y  T E R M S  
A R I^A N G E D
I '
I I ' 1J M
,1 f . -.J, , , , . .  ..t . ,1. .,.,^1,,,.
n ' ■ (,'1 i I i'l l|, I v g " ' H 0 , ' I
.X'
'  W  i’ ! < j !  ' f V  I ‘ 1 r
< 1 "  1 ,1 ' il I 1 1 /
'  ' V  ‘ ' A  ' 'I 'i ,ii)t it\i] '[ i  jh  ' ii






/ T m m  K M L O w m  c w k i m
TKUKSJDAY M AY 7, IM2
You'll be serving the best interests of your country— and 
yourself— when you make improvements around your 
house. You’ll be lengthening its life, and adding to its 
capacity for providing comforts, health and conveniences 
for you and your family.
Many improvements such as New Rpof, 
New Sidewalls, Insulation, Spare Room 
added, will make your home a healthier one 
to live in.
— ESTIM ATES G L A D L Y  G IV E N —
Kelowna Saw-M ill
C o . ,  L t d .
Phono 221
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DEFENCE UNITOn Moivday tlie fateful day for the Corps arrives. It will be a re-
_____  lief to have the anxiety behind us -------
_ . r?- Kt I , A,r«.rr,>ri ““'i work wiUiout the strain of Lieutenant T. H. Wilson toSertous Fire Narrowly Averted j,spending doom on our heuds-al- for
— George Wilson Burned tliougli for some boys the inspec Tram WUhtary
_____  tlon means nothing and they are Pacific Coast Muitia Kan-
Fire which bi-oke out in an old just stiU as lazy as ever. Following — Legion Whist Drive
woodslied belonging to Mrs. W. K. the inspection, we will welcome all 





H E L P  C A N A D A  K E E P  P I T
X '
A, SuUon and G. Powell W in­
ners of First Tournament—  
Club Briefs
SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
I Lauson' air-cooled engines, boats and industrial. 
I Canvas knapsacks, pickers’ bags, water bags.
I Tents, awnings, camp furniture and equipment. 
I Coleman famous lamps and stoves.
) Clothing: “Excelsior" pintail waterproof or oilskin. 
I Midco farm lighting plants.






Tno  u ivub. s vin.A..B, v». if> PcachlanJi is now having organ-
lune behind Treadgoid’s Paint Shop, Corps. A t present there 5.5 twys  ^ pacific Coast
early Friday afternoon, gave the fire- enrolled, and it la ho^d  that tins pangers. No. 46. with J. H.
men a tougli time for more Uiun number will be added lo before the a lieutenant In the 7th Lon-
half an hour. The blazing shed was summer holidays. , don Regiment In the last war, in
first noticed by a Chinese man, who A  new addition to the Company s jg j>eing assisted by W.
was working In the Kelowna Club e<iuipment is a set of seamanship ^ Sanderson and A. Ruffle of the 
grounds. manuals and handbooks for ^  Canadian Legion and recruits are
WiUiin a few seconds of the de- among the boys, who are now aoie sought for this defence unit
partmcnl's arrival, water was being to get hold of a manual niore than exempt from
shot on to the flames. The strong once or twice in a long W"lie. military service can be recruited 
wind whipped them up, some shoot- As time goes ou the ranks begin information may bo
Ing twenty-five feet into the air to to thin, 'file latest to disch^ged from any of the above of-
threaten surrounding buildings, from the Corps were Cadets Gior- ^  Watt.
Thick oily black smoke forced the dano and John McDowell, as from * • •
use of masks and with these as pro- Monday, May 4. Several will have salvage collected recently by
tectors the men quickly and cifl- to watch their step, as they are on Wilson was hauled to WeSt-
ciontly poured chemicals and water the verge of becoming members In Saturday, May 2, by J. Pas-
on to the building, bringing the lire that most unworthy grou,p, the ’ not- gmko. Donald Redstone, Douglas 
sliortly under control. wanteds." Cadets Sutherland, Gurr Renfrew and Orland Duqucmln
Trees around the burned area be- and Harvey, DA., lost 25 marks were on hand to assist in tlie load- 
can to blaze and a piower pole, each, deducted from their good con- and were a great help to the
eichteen feet away, was also scorch- duct score. This will also lower the men. Salvage Is still being recelv-
standing of Port In the Inter-Watch ^d and taken In at the Williams gur- 
Deputy Fire Warden Gore stated competition, os well ns the total ^g0 jm,j w ill bo shipped from tlj^® 
that the fire might have been start- marks of each boy. ’That .prize for j^me. The total tonnage o f .this 
ed by a cigarette, carelessly flipped the best cadet is still standing, in nj.st shipment was 5,880 pounds of 
into the'box ends Inside the ^cd. case you may have .forgotten. So, metal and 1,010 pounds of rubber.
Outside of a drenching, none of Just remember that every time you rpjjg Salvage Committee requests 
the firemen ’ was Injured except are hauled up for some misdemcan- that silver tissue be handed to the 
George Wilson, of The Courier, who or, that means you are just one Cross Committee.
■ a badly burned ear and notch lower from the top, * » .
A. Sutton and G. Powell emerged 
winners of the American tourna­
ment held last Sunday by the K e­
lowna Teruiis Club to mark the 
club’s olficlul opening day. *nie 
tournament had thirty-two entries.
Sutton and Powell had tied with 
Pierce Buck and Miss O. Sutton in 
one bracket and won in the playoiT 
five games to four. In the second 
bracket, F. Laxon and David Leck- 
le won easily, but Mr. Laxon with­
drew and was replaced by Harold 
Shugg. ’This duo was defeated by 
Sutton and Powell, five games to 
four.
The winners received two War 
Savings Stamps each.
East Kelowna players participated 
In the tournament.
SH
To help meet the stniin of extra office woilc you 
need extra nouriihment. And, one of the beet ways 
to get it, leading food authorities My, it to eat tlie 
"protective’’ foodi — among whicti are the whole 
grain cereals.
Nabisco Shredded W heat is J00% whole wheat in 
Its tastiest form, with all the bran, minerals and 
wheat germ retained. Include two tasty Nabisco 
Shredded Wheat and milk in your breakfast menu
to help start your day right I




C E N S O R S H IP  O F  
W A R  P L A N T S
Ottawa Issues Ban on Ihfor- 
V mation About New W ar In­
dustries
Orders for the week df May 10-16, 
1942:
Ship’s company will parade: Mon­
day, May 11, 1915 hours; Thursday, 
May 14, 1915 hours.
Duty Watch; Starboard,
Duty Hands: Quartermpster, J.
Horn; Side Boy, R. Bennett.
Office Hands: Harvey, Harvey.
“JAUNTY.’’
Stricter censorship of information 
dealing with Canada’s \yar indust­
ries has been i*to.osed by the Dom­
inion
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N
A  most successful military whist 
drive was held Friday, May 1, at 
the Legion Hall, with thirteen tab­
les in play and the sum of $15.75 
realized. This Is the last of the ser­
ies of winter’s entertainments 
which have been arrahged»>by G. L. 
Watt as convenor of the entertain­
ment committee of the Canadian 
Legion, and the series has been most 
popular, having netted a good sum 
for the overseas cigarette fund. ’The 
President, A. J. Chidley, thanked aU 
those who had helped in any way 
to make the entertainments a suc­
cess, and asked for continued sup-
Tcnnb Briefs
Ten players were down from the 
East Kelowna club for the tourna­
ment on Sunday. Their club is func-*
tioning well this year.
• • •
Sutton and Powell showed they 
were sportsmen of the highest cali­
bre when they consented to let some 
one else play' with Lcckic, Instead 
of winning their final majeh by de­
fault. More power to them!
NABISCO
P. Buck Is playing good tennis. 
His service and ground strokes were 
brilliant on Sunday.
The ball situation Is definitely not 
serious at the club for this year.- 
’The pills are being sold at the same 
price as those at Vancouver, but a 
rationing system has been set up 
and one player can buy only a few 
spheres in the whole year. Of course 
any member may buy as many as 
he can at any time in the down­
town stores.
DRESS UP MONEY-SAVING STEWS 
WITH THESE FEATHER.^LIGHT 
POTATO DUMPLINGS!
1 cup cold mashed 
potatoes 
1 cup flour 
less




iir.n rAVartlhieht MTS..-W. A. Baldwin, who had port throughout the coming year so
Snecifle^^fe^ and figures about been spending the winter in Vic- that cigarettes would continue to go
new plants, extensions to existing toria, has returned to OkaMgan owrseas cor-vpH hv the
on^ new military insattations. or Mission and is residing with Com- Refreshments were served by the 
any new constructfon, will be bann- mander C. W. A. Baldwin. . Ladies’ Auxiliary of ^^e Canadian
f i l ’ S m r J 'p S S i ’ S r t u b S S w  Pie. Jack Bell. ’r .CA.S.C,’ ha.
* The cemsor^have also asked to been moved to Debert, Nova Scotia, and Nts. O.
Mr. and Mr*s. V  Chernoff and “ e^t t  N ^ ^ s r ^ ^ S  K
^ictures^or advertisements which family left for Vancouver last week. Trautman, W. B. Sanderson and A. 
i S K a n d  S e  'im plants. Mr. and Mrs. CaMe have taken up Carlson. G..L. ’V^tt was chprman
• -------^ ^ -----------  residence in their house in Okana- for the evemng. The entertainment
gan'-Mission. closed with the National Anthem.
There are over 150 airfields in Our word “mckname” comes 
Alaska, and passenger miles flown, from the .expression “an ekename,” 
reach 8,000,000 annually. - ’ or an added name.
D r iv e  p u F  A C H E S Sappers Alan Painter and Jack ptg. Orville Williamson, of the Bradley, R.C.E., have been moved r .c .C.S. at Victoria, arriveKi Satur- 
to Petavvavva, Ontario. day morning with his wife and fam-
• * * ily to spend a short holiday at the
Mrs. Goldsmith'^ and family re- home of Mrs. Williamson’s parents, 
turned to their home in Okanagan Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Miller.
Misfeipn last week. ’They • had been •, * • • -.
living for the past year in Prince l ,A..C. Fred Mills left for Edmon- 
Rupert, where Lieut. G. Goldsmith ton, Monday, May 4, after spending 
was stationed. a short holiday at the home of Mr.
„  ' _ , , * .* • . .  . and Mrs. Chesle Baker.Mrs. Melstead is teaching in the * , *
East Kelowna school. Raymond Wilson arrived home 
, J, Saturday, May 2, after completing 
■rex.Fosbepr left last Monday for his s^ond y e ^  at U.B.C. He has
enlisted with the' R.CJ^.F., and is 
home on leave until July, when he 
w ill take up his training.
Williams Lake, where he has ob­
tained employment.
In Vancouver no one can buy any 
new tennis balls unless he takes in 
the same amount of bid tennis balls 
as he wishes to buy. The old ones 
are “revitalized." There are two “re­
vitalizing” machines, one in the East 
and another out on the West coast. 
These machines recap the pills and 
make them bounce, therefore they 
are usable again.
'The courts are in fair shape, but 
they need a lot of work put on them 
yet. Work is done on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Sunday of each week.
' * * *
Bin Green is in charge of the 
youth of -the club, and he organizes 
all the working bees in which the 
junior members take part.
Seven juniors are playing tennis 
regularly this year. They are P. 
Buck, R. Buck, F. Richards, D.-Stew­
art, T. Locke, D. Leckie and H. 
Shugg. No junior girls are playing 
yet this year, but it  is hoped that 
some w ill turn up—soon.
A  ladder tournament is being or­
ganized by P. Buck. Any junior 
chaUenged must play his game 
within a week or default his posi­
tion.
-^H. SHUGG.
S ift  to g e th e r  f lo u r ,  sa lt and  b a k in g  
pow der. A d d  mashed potatoes and egg, 
knead slightly, form  into ro ll  1 } ^ "  inJ*__ .^L.211 t  t f  ewZaxxeaaesdiameter, chill. Cut off 1 "  pieces, steamy —---- -------- — * w
over stew about 30 minutes. A n  excel­
lent addition to lam b o r beef stewj
For Fraa Magic Co«k Book Sond
lot Magic Baking Powder, MADE IN
Frasor Avt., Toronlo CANADA
Ha g i C
BAKINC
p o w d e i^
COSTS LESS THAN r  PER AVERAGE BAKING!
The W orld ’s News Seen Through
THE Christian Science Monitor
A n  In t e r n a t io n a l  D a i l y  N e w s p a p e r
fubttslied by THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE PUBLISHING SOCIETY 
One, Norway Street, Boston, MassachusetU
is Truthful— Constructive— Unbiased-—Free from  SensationM-
ism —  Editorials A re  ’Iimely and Instructive and Its DaUy 
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper fo r the Home.
Price Jl 12.00 Yearly, o r ^ i .00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a  Year. 
Introductory Offer, 6  Issues 23 Cents.
Obtainable ou
M O R R ISO N 'S  U B R A R Y  & N E W S  S T A N D
Mrs. Harold McCall le ft for her 
home in Vernon on Friday, May 1,
, after spending several days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. N. Dor- 
land.
• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Cousins and 
young son were week-end guests
at the home of Mrs. L. B. Fulks.
' '
Pte. T. A. Roberts, of Vernon, was 
a week-end visitor at his home here.
John Gummow arrived home Sat­
urday, May 2, after taking his sec­
ond year of Arts at the U.B.C. at 
Vancouver.:
A.C^ Donald MUler arrived home 
Monday, May 4, on leave, from Ed­
monton, where he is training with 
the R.C.A.F.
*  *  *
Mrs, B. F. Gummow returned 
home Friday morning, May 1, after 
attending a meeting of the Women’s 
Advisory Committee of the Wartime 
Prices and ’Trade Board - held at 
Vancouver, April 29.
Mrs. D. Seaton and Miss Bessie 
Seaton, of Vernon, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Miller.
Mrs. Davidson, of Seattle, and re­
cently of Vancouver, with her mo­
ther and daughter Patricia, have 
taken up their residence at the 
Edgewater Inn. :'
G. G. Heather, of the Healther Fur 
Company, of Vancouver, is a guest 
at the Edgewater Inn.
Pte. Fred Boehm is a guest at the 
home of his brother-in-law and sis­
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Sid Smalls. , .
GVIrs. A. Ruffle entertained the 
ladies of St Margaret’s W.A. at her 
home Friday afternoon, May 1.
Canadian factories produced more 





F O R M E R  V E R N O N  
R E S ID E N T  S A F E  
IN  B E L G IU M
GOOD BEER
THE DRIMK OF 
MODERATION
U gg’ H  *»* * ' * 1 ? * ^
One of ^  ju your o®*8 . _ Yoo
in 'be a 1?®**
L. F. M. deDecker and Family 
Get L  e 11 e r Through to 
Friend— Lived in Vernon 20 
Years Ago
B e e r  is a proven energy food, 
easily digiested and assimilated 
. by''the.System.-'
A  good beer, like Royal Export, is especially beneficial. Thousands of interior 
British Columbia workera daily find it a healthful stimulant, invigorating, 
and strength-replacing. It is brewed from the purest malt and hops by 
veteran brewmasters in one of North Americans best—eipiipped breweries*
So tonight, as you enjoy a well-earned glass o f Royal Export . . . pleasantly / 
relax in the knowledge that it is , good/or y o u ,  .
The
C D I U ® * * '
Local Campaign Headquarters: Board of Trade Office - Phone 194
W. R. P. Woods, of the BX dis­
trict, has received a communica­
tion from L. F. M. deDecker. a resi­
dent of Vernon two decades ago, 
whose home is now in Belgium. 
This is the first word of Mr. and 
Mrs. deDecker and their family to 
arrive; in Vernon since before the 
German occupation of Belgium in 
the early summer of 1940.
The/letter -was 25 words in length 
and was written in French. Dated 
September 29, 1941, it was censored 
in Geneva,, Switzerland, on Novem-> 
ber 6, 1941, and reached Mr.. Woods 
on April 4 last. ’The text of the rhe^- 
age included the words, “A ll safe. 
Four boys at home.” It is understood . 
that the eldest son, Christian, is en­
gaged to an Antwerp girl. “ Condi­
tions fairly normal, but very pre­
carious,” the brief note concludes.
Mr. and Mrs. deDecker and their 
family at one time resided on the 
“D.D.D.” orchard property, in the 
Vernon district, and their four sons 
were bom in Vernon. The family re­
turned to Belgium In 1924. j
. .. this
B e e r .
P.50
For Free Delivery In Kelowna, 
PHQNE 72 (Speedy Seniicel
This advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the L iquor Control Board o r by the
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•raUESDAY MAY 1, lUl
«  •  • ♦  ♦ »
E X P E N S IV E
L O O K IN G
IN E X P E N S IV E L Y
P K IC E D
DRESSMAKING SHOP
R O N N I E ' S
257 Pcndozi St. Kelowna
D. Chapman *& Co., Ltd.
MOTOR HAULAGE CONTRACTORS and 
WAREHOUSEMEN
P H O N E  298
Ccmtracts tali e^n for motor haulage | 
of all dcacrlptloiu.
Fruit growers, don’t be disappointed I N ow  is 
the time to arrange for this year’s
FRUIT HAULING
W e  are open for a limited number of contracts.
WE ARE STILL WELL EQUIPPED AND CAN GUARANTEE 
OUR SERVICE.
G E T  R E A D Y  f 6 r  S U M M E R  !
*/eeH
for every need
A ll the smart sturdy dress 
and play clothes ’teens 
need for now and during 
the coming season are 
now on display at otir 
store.
COME IN  TODAY WHILE THE 
SELECTION IS COMPLETE!
K I D D I E S
T O G G E R Y
L T D .
Mothers Day
SPEQAL!
Nothing will please her 





P H O N E  642 FO R  A P P O IN T M E N T S
For extra beauty use Carroll Gywnne Cosmetics
Give a Gift 
Certificate !
S u m m e r  F u r n i t u r e
N.OW  O N  D IS P L A Y  !
Soon the hot summer days 
will be here and you’ll 
want furniture for the 
lawn or verandah.
Now  is a good time to get ' 
yours while the supply is 
available.
D E C K
C H A IR S
S T O O L S  Deck Chairs
etc. with arms
0. L. JONES FURNITURE
CO., L T D .
Phone 435 ' . ' • Kelowna, B.G.
THJ£ KELOWNA COOIUKR PAGE FIVE
SALVAGE LOADED 
A T W INFIELD
PROSPECTORS RUTLAND ENJOYS TWO CARS OF 
MAY HELP SALVAGE
Over Tw o Tons of Old Rubber 
Loaded by Winfield-Okana- 
gan Centre Salvage Commit­
tee
WAR EFFORT Montlily Showing Fills Com­munity Hall While School 
Children Enjoy Afternoon 
Show
SHIPPED
S M A R T  S P R IN G  
S T Y L E S  IN  
W O M E N ’S S H O E S
'n»e convener of Uie Winflcld-Ok- 
anagan Centre Salvage Committee, 
George ElUott, made arrangements 
with Uie Kelowna Junior Hoard c*f 
Trade to have their car of rubber 
spotted at Wlnileld long enough to 
load about two and one-half tons, 
which was all that was ready, and 
this was done on Saturday. Mr. 
Elliott did not have time to notify 
all of the committee.
Dr. M. S. Hcdlcy Tells of _____
Value of Minerals in W ar Rutland Community Hall was
Time filled to capeicity oci Wedneaday ev­
ening last for the excellent showing
jaybees Load Car of Metal and 
One of Rubber Wliile West- 
bank Also Ships Car
S h o e  S p e c ia l
for
Tweears of salvage rolling out of
On Friday evening, May 1, a 
pjicked house turned out to see the 
Government films, which included 
“Tools of War," showing Germany's 
preparations before 1939, and natur­
ally the film was taken In Germany 
before that thne. "Hot Ice” was the 
title given to part of a game of 
hockey played by the Toronto Maple 
Leafs and the New York Rangers, 
and the third film was a showing of 
thorouglibrcd horses, also the huge 
Clyde and Shire horses and some 
scenes from England's great horse 
races. "Law and Order" showed the 
excellence of the work being done 
by the i>ollce forces in Britain in 
tliese trying days, and “Battle of the 
OH” was very Instructive and show­
ed the imperative need of conserv­
ing gas.
wrote tliat Kelowna was the only 
city on record to ship tlircc cars 
In such a short period of time. Tliat 
remark referred to the three cars
Wm. Cornish Is building a house 
on his ranch for his daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
GrllTlth, who now reside at Okana­
gan Centre, and M, Konlg is mod­
ernizing his home, next door to Mr. 
Cornish. Cecil Metcalfe and Lcs 
Clement are each adding a room to 
their houses, and Tony Metz moved 
Into his new bungalow some time
Stressing the importance of met- movies under the auspices of the , , t
als in Canada's war NaUonal Film Board Ihese pictures
M. S. Hedlcy, mining engineer for beconung n monthly event Ahat
the B. C. Department of Mines, told community looks forwafd to ^Uttn* will kwp Uib
twenty Interested persons hi the increasing interest. In the af- *iront
Board of Trade hall last Thursday ternoon tliere was a special showing ^  ® Monday from
night that "the Government is prim- nims for tlie school children. WeslbanK,
arlly Interested in the prospector as pictures shown this monUi In- One of Uie two Kelowna mrs
a source of supply for certain met- eluded/ a very Interesting hockey v/ua oi scrap metal while tlie other 
als essential to Canada’s war elTort picture, one dealing with German was oi rubber, the latter going to 
and is willing to receive high grade preparations for war in 1937-38, and Ontario. . . . .
ore In small amounts.” dealing with Canada's war in- It wns only a week ago that tlie
Dr. Hedley listed the minerals as dustrles. Another interesting pic- B.C. lied Cross Salvage Director 
tungsten, chramlum, manganese, ture showed some fine horse racing 
mercury, tin, fluorspar, graphite, scenes, etc. 
rnlca and quartz crystals. • • •
Dealing with tungsten, ho show- Mr. and Mrs. J. Swcllander and ______
ed its Importance in the hardening family left on Monday for Vancou- which had gone out of Kelowna and 
o f steU. "Schcellle, a tungsten met- ver, where the family will reside Winfield some weeks ago. The pres- 
nl, is second in hardness only to the in future. Their farm here has been ent week w ill better the previous 
diamond,” he said. rented by W. Scigman. record,
Another Important mineral Is .u Tlio Jaybees have taken on a her-
quartz crystals, which are used ex- The Rutland Y.P.S. held another culeun task in tiiis salvage matter 
tensivcly In optical Instruments, of their enjoyable dances In the much heavy work Is demanded. 
perlscoiKJs and range-finders. Community Hall on Thursday even- Loading a car of scrap iron or rub-
Following his talk, Dr. Hedley Ing, April 30. While the attendance jg not easy, especially as there 
gave a demonstration of the mer- was not as largo as at some previous are only about a dozen helpers, 
cury vapor lamp. The lamp, easily dances, a pleasant evening was '‘Remind the citizens of Kelowna. 
carried by mineralogists and pros- spent by the members. take no notice of me if I am
pectors, produces ultra violet rays p,,n„nd Rantre'rs and the sen- careening down Bernard Avenue
similar to those used in “health r i r l  Guides with old tires and hose-pipe
lamps,” he pointed out. As these
rays will not penetrate ordinary rw o a n v  on salvage business w ill probably be
glass, quartz must be used. Mav S ^ e ^ e i r i s  affecting my mind a fittle,’' com-
He proved the usefulness of the ® Hall "aented Jack Treadgold, chalman
light by exposing different pieces of “ S t h e v  met v?siUng 0?d the Jaybee Salvage committee.
ion teS rS rm e . T 7 s S  S u d e ^ T a c h - G I F F O R D  THOMSON. 
The mineral , content of the ore Is homo of a Kelowna Guide for
M o t h e r -At-
C O P P
The Shoe 
Man
dteermlned by the color it fluores­
ces. rapper, returning later to the Scout gjjc months to her mother and otheravailed nacre games and entertain- relatives In Eastern Canada....
ago.
E. Ashburner, of Medicine H§t, 
Alta., spent the week-end at Pet­
rie’s Lakeshore Camp.
question Dr. Hedley concerning lo- rui ume.
cal mineral deposits. _ _ * The blossom in evidence in the
Pte. George Finnlgan, of Nelson, 
is stopping at Petrie’s for two weeks.
Fred Penno, from the Smoky Riv­
er district. Peace River, Alberta, is 
visiting with the Eric Ziindcks and 
expects to stay through the summer 
to try out the Okanagan climate.
Mr. and Mrs. Petfe Reiswig arrived 
from Wanham, Peace River, A l­
berta, oh Monday.
Dairaerl LIlier
Are you.nervous andJirHabler-.M ii’ t  
sleep or eat-rtired out all the time? If 
y o li^ l ik e  that^a faultyliver Is pplso^ 
Ing ,your whole system I  . Lasting HI 
health may be the costl
"Rna Dows For Yean, Hu Perfeel 
.. " ‘ ' Health"
_ _ ^ .......
nnheaithy, .yooc. body-lacks energy .and
becomes ciueebled—yonthiiil vim 'disappear^ 
Agun  yonr.liver pours out bile-to digest food.
gAzid  o f waste and allow proper nonrishment 
blood. -Wnen yonr liver gets
I was badly run 
down and terribly 
nerTous.MydJgea> 
tion was poor and 
I wsvaiways con­
stipated. "Frult- 
a -t lv e s ’  ^ soon - 
made me better 
a n d  t h e r e  Is  
nothing like It for
to-reach-yonr______ _ ____. . . .  _
out of order proper digesdon and nourishment 
stop—you’re poisoned. with, the'waste that 
decomposes in your intesdnes. Nervous 
troubles and rhenmadc pains arise from this 
poison./. Yon become co'nsdpaU^ stomach and 
. .  ' n!t, work pioM lyj T h e  whole
making yon well 
and ^nnggivin  you 
Slew pep and energy. After years 
of' bad health_ "Ftnlt-a-tlTes** 
made me feel fine.
Afir.' Roy nagaeou, Chatham, Ont,
system is.afimed and youfeel "rotten,*' faead- 
awy, backachy.- dizzy  ^dredbnt—a ready prey 
for sickness and disease.
Thousands ofneo^leare never sidqattdhave 
vron piqffljpbreIierfromj:these;iffiiseries with 
orovedCFr
“Lob| Ynn of Sufferiiit, Now Full 
ofUfo"
"ImprovedC ruit-a-tives liyer Tabletsi.*’ T h e
liver is  toned uK.the other organs fonedon 
normally ahd ' lim ng m o d  -health results.
Today "Improved Ftnit-a-tives" are Canada’s 
largest selling liver tablets. ‘Theymastbegood! 
Try them yourself NOlT. le t  "Fridt-a-dves’’ 
put yon btek on the road to lasdng health—  
ieeliike a new person. 25c  ^50c.
For a.long time 1 
suffered frequent
headaches and  
backaches. I could 
find no relief until 
I tried *'Fnilt-a- 
tlves"; The pains 
cam e leaa f r e -  
untlllnaquentlyi__
■ few weeke, they 
stopped entirely. **Frult-a-tlves’* 
really made me feel like a new
Mrs.A. /. JSchwartM, Gait, Ont,
r
He told his listeners that he would district is the heaviest in years, par- 
be back later in the summer, when ticularly the McIntosh Red variety.
he would personally i^pect some of .wealthies and, in some places, De- 
the deposits in the Okanas^n. licious are not so heavy. Pears are 
— A^. RAWLINGS, particularly loaded, with bloom, ev­
en quite small trees throwing many
MOTHER’S DAY 
NEXT SUNDAY
SCO REO FLO CAL 
ROTARIANS GO 
TO VANCOUVER
IVlr. and Mrs. Robert (Buster) Mc­
Kinley have a young son, born to 
them on Tuesday, April 28.
Corp. Wm. Cook, R.MJR., Victoria, 
is home on two weeks leav§, and 
Bill looks fine.
Gunner Bernard Konig, R.C.A., of 
Victoria, is visiting his father and 
helping to get the new home ready 
for the rest of the , family. He still 
has one week of his leave left.
blossoms.
;* * •
A ll the Irrigation flumes and 
ditches on the B.M.IJD. system are 
now in operation, and growers are 
busy irrigating hay and orchard 
lands, which are exceeedingly dry 
for the time of year.
m A, w i l l  Tilo Planting of tomatoes on the upper
Twenty-two W ill Attend Dis- henches started this week. Jack Hall
trict Convention reports that over twenty thousand 
plants went out from his greenhouse
Ted Churchill, nephew of Frank 
Williams, is here from England on 
leave from the R.CAl.F. Training 
School at Portage La Prairie, and is 
enjoying the Okanagan scenery very 
much.
A  group of Kelowna Rqtarians on Monday alone, 
and Rotariaiines is planning to at- _ •
tend the forthcoming ranual Rotary Clayton H Garwe and two
convention to be held in Vancouver, children, who had resided m^Ke- 
The erouD w ill consist of Mr. and lowna during the past winter, have 
Mrs. R Cheyne, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. taken up their residence ‘ in Jack 
Day, Mr. and Mrs. R  W. Corner. Mclver’s houra. . (laryie f o ^ -  
Mr^and Mrs. W. Harper. Mr. and erly resided in Edmonton, and her 
Mrs A  W. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. husband is serving overseas with
Give Mother a Mot­
to. A  lasting gift, 
something she will 
( a l w a y s  remember 
you by.
We have Special 
Mottos for Mother— 
9x11 ........ . 95o
silMoccasins, all sizes— 
51J35 to $3J25
Mother’s Day Cards, 
from ......5c to 25c
Stationery, etc., at 
. . various prices.
J. B. SPURRIER
L. L. Kerry, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
H. McDougall, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
McKay, F. M. Buckland, P. Capozzi, 
L. J. Kelly, A , J. Hughes and Ro-
the Edmonton Regiment. Jack Mc- 
Iver is now living with David Mc- 
Ivor at the latter’s ranch.
Books, Stationery, Toys and 
. Sporting, floods.
S U N D A Y .  
M A Y  10th
C l  ■  F T ’ S
W e ld r e s t  H o s ie r y
is the Perfect G i f t . , .
Every mother would appreciate a gilt of 
Hosiery. When you buy WELDREST you 
get the finest hose available.
Service Weight ............  $1.15
ChifFon ...... $1.00 to $1.25
Semi-Service ......   $1.15
Service Weight ..............  $1.15
Crepe ...............    $1,25
OTHER GIFTS
, . . which would be welcomed, are
HANKIES - TOWELS - DOILIES 
TABLE c l o t h s  
PILLOW  CASES, etc.
J.
RITCHIE’S
D R Y  G O O D S
Kelowna,/ B.C.
 ^ r Mrs. George Cross returned on■tanannes Mrs. J. W. Hughes and
Mrs. W. Lloyd^ones. The delega- JVionaay from an extended visit or
Wm. Vaness is improving but very 
slowly, and will be in the Hospital 
for a week or so yet. »
After the films on Friday night 
at the Community HaR, the Win­
field High School young people, who 
attend the Oyama High School, en­
tertained their High School friends 
from Oyama with a dance,, which 
was greatiy enjoyed by all until 
the wee sma’ hours. Fyfe Sqmmer- 
ville supplied the music, assisted by 
Si Kobyhashi’s loud speaker and 
phonograph . records._........ V. . . . .  „•
The ladies sewing .for the Red 
Gross and. Bombed Britons at Mrs. 
Fred Duggan’s on Thursday were 
Mesdames- Munro, Smith, Friesen, 
Whdte, Mdck, Alec McDonagh, V. R. 
McDonagh, Walmsley and Aberdeen, 
and those at Mrs. Avery Phillips’ 
were Mesdames Wells, Hitchman, 
Offerdahl, Syralwell and Moodie.
tion wUl leave for the Coast on 
Saturday, May 9.
A ll Rotary Clubs in the district, 
including B. C.,. Idaho, Orego^r 
Washington and Alziska, meet , once 
a yeiar to study Rotary principles 
and practices and. to enjoy reun­
ion with old friends as well as make
new ones.
There is to be a special' Mother’s 
Day service, also • a baptismal ser­
vice, in the Winfield-United Church 
on Sunday, May 10. Sunday School 
at the usual hour of 2.00 p.m., and 
the other servictes at 3.00 p.m.
The headquarters for the Rotar- 
ians wiU be the Vancouver Hotel, 
with all the official business taking 
place in the Vogue Theatre...
The general aim o f the confer­
ence is to revive in the members 
the spirit o f service, which is the 
underlying motive of the Rotary 
movehient, to allow the various 
branches to compare notes and to 
improve -methods of service.
'The conference opens, on Sunday, 
May 10 with several addresses and 
a flag parade. During Monday after­
noon, the delegates will split into 
sections for discussing the m ^ y  
departments of. Rotary Club activi­
ties, while the ladies in attendance 
w ill be entertained by the Vancou­
ver Rotariannes.
On Tuesday night, the District 
Governor is giving a ball, which 
will mark the end of the conference,
Mrs. B. E. Munro had as her 
guests on Sunday her two nephews, 
W. H. Kemp Edmonds and W. Frith 
Edmonds, Jr., from the C.O.T.G. in 
Vernon.
Spending a week visiting F. C. 
Brown are his sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Chalmers, 
and Mrs. L. Brown, of Vancouver, 
and her daughter Miss Fanswythe 
Brown, and. Mrs., D. Wood. They 
arrived by car ■ on Sunday.
TELEPHONE CO. 
W ILL  W AIVE 
COSTS PAYMENT
CROP LOOKS BIG  
BEN HOY SAYS
City Advised That Company 
W ill Not Ask Payment of 
Costs of Appeal to County 
Court
Tarnish Bug Has Done Little 
Damage This Year
Present indications show that this 
yearns tree fruit crop in the Kelow­
na area w ill probably be : one of 
the largest on record. *rhere seems 
to be no truth in the rumors from 
the south of the valley that bloss­
oms are. not setting.: .
“In the Kelowna district apricots 
have set well, although it is still a 
little too early to tell very much 
about peaches, and pears,” states 
Ben Hoy, District Field Inspector.
Considerable pear thrip is evident, 
in one or two orchards this year. 
Although this insect has been in the 
district for many years, pear thrip 
has never been wide spread. Anoth­
er pest, the tarnish bug, which did 
a great deal of damage to the apple 
crop last year, has caused Tittle this 
year. ■ v
Further" and more complete crop 
predictions will be difficult to make 
until the fruit sets.
'The Cityf of Kelowna w ill not 
have to pay the costs of the appeal 
made by the Okanagan Telephone 
Company to the County Court some 
weeks, ago.
Shortly after the com p ly  suc­
ceeded in its appeal against the 
ruling of the Court of Revision, a 
letter from the company’s solicitor 
was received by the City Council. 
The letter enclosed a bill of costs
covering the appeal^ 
A  year ago, when the city suc­
ceeded in securing a dismissal of 
an appeal in the same matter, no 
effort' was made to collect costs 
from the telephone company.
Apparently, after the matter re­
ceived further consideration from 
the company, i t  was decided not to 




A  by-law approving the option for 
sale of a  City-owned lot at the cor­
ner, of Lawson Avenue and Gra­
ham Street was read three times by 
the City Council at its " Monday 
night meeting. ^
Price of the lot is $100.00 and 
payment w ill be $40.00 cash and the 
balance on November 1st next.
LEGION WOMEN 
SHIP CLOTHES
Air Raid Victims’ Garments 
Reach Large Total'
The Ladies 6f the Canadian Leg­
ion Auxill'a'ry wish to thank all who 
attemtea the showing of the air raid 
viGkims’ garments held on' Saturday, 
^ p r il 25.- This money w ill help to- 
' ward materials to . make another 
shipment possible. The following is 
a list of goods shipped: 7 complete
baby layettes (new ); 5 baby gowns; 
6 shirts; 2 sun bonnets; 12 pairs 
slippers, (new ); 2 dresses, 1 trady 
bear coat and hat; 30 children’s 
skirts ' (new); 27 children’s dresses 
(new ); 3 hand knit sweaters (new ); 
18 pairs sleepers, (new); . 8 pairs 
mitts; 3 pairs socks; 12 pairs boys’ 
pants; 1 dozr handkerchiefs; 8 girls 
dresses; 9 blouses;; 28 ladies’ skirts; 
3 ladies’ /coats; 1 lady’s suit; 2 men’s 
coats; 1 overcoat; 16 quilts (new); 
2 blankets (new); 6 afghans (new); 
5. boys wool suits (new); 5 child­
ren’s coats; 1 pair leggings; 11 chil­
dren’s- hats; 17 oddments.; A  total 
o f 297 garments.
LICENCE PROSECUTIONS
A ll trade licence holders who 
have f^ e d  to pay their current lic­
ence fees - w ill be prosecuted, it 
‘was decided by-the "City tiouncil at
its meeting last Monday night, .
There are some six delinquent 
licencees and immediate steps to 
enforce payment w ill be taken if  
settlement is not made forthwith.
N A I T A K A
u K H.S. In Print” 
Kelowna, B.C.
Victory Volume V . No. 24 April 28, 1942





A  Red Cross Tea was held in the. 
High School Cafeteria, Friday, at 
four p.m., imder the auspices of 
Platoon D of the Girls’ Cadet Corps 
and the Red Cross, group. The en­
tertainment, under the direction of 
Madeline Burr, was received with 
much approval from the patrons. 
Songs by Joyce Austin and Gwen 
Hawes, accompanied by Isobel 
Rhddes at the piano, provided the 
entertainment. Approximately for­
ty people were in attendance.
*1116 net proceeds, which amount-; 
ed to $12:00, w ill be forwarded to 
the Red Cross.
—GLEN PATTERSON
D IV . I C LA SS  N E W S
Div. I, set to work on Wednesday 
to build a battleship. Some people 
say it  takes three’ years to build 
a ship but we’re going to build ours 
in three days. The job seems im­
possible, but we can do it if every­
one brings his quarter or quarters.
Wilma Jenkins, editor-in-chief of 
the “Grizzly,” the K.S.H.S. year 
book, certainly puts a good many 
extra hours’ work into this edition: 
Oh well,—it will soon be published, 
Willie.
—FAYE DILLON
(E D IT O R IA L ^  '
Students— w^e have a duty to perform! Not-one of 'daring or 
heroism, but a simple, easily forgotten,-though most vital d u ty - 
selling the school to the community. : . .
Without community support, what would happen to the schools? 
So It is only just that we should keep our. benefactors, the com­
munity, informed on what we are doing in the schools.
,How can we do this? We can first of all 'make members of the 
public welcome at school functions such as basketball and school 
parties. Then we . can help keep our school clean and attractive 
looking, to show our community that we appreciate its interest in 
us. Last, we should encourage our parents to read the “Naitaka,” 
for obvious reasons. _ /
We sincerely believe that if the student body of the school will 
readily back up such enterprises as' this, it will find it has made a 
sound investment in promoting better relations between community 
and school.
Sixty-two Volumes Given to 
Kelowna High School
A  donation of sixty-two volumes 
of “The Best Histories of the World”; 
was made to the Kelowna H i^  
School last week by W. H. Ribelin, 
Kelowna photographer. ,
i The school thanks-Mr. Ribelin for 
this set of books which w ill prove 
invaluable to the school library^The 
books contain useful information 
about such, coimtries as China and 
the United States, of which the 
school has little reference at pre­
sent. The volumes also include 
Prescott’s “Stories o f . Mexico,”  
Green’s “Short History of the Eng­
lish People,” and Gibbon’s “Decline 
and Fall of the Roman Empire.”
—W ILM A NEISSNER
D IV . I l l  C LASS  N E W S




Preparations Already W e l l  
Advanced For B ig Issue
Every Britisher is S t  George 
Today W ith Dragon to Slay
The annual this year, which is 
now well under way, is being dedi­
cated to the ex-students of the 
K.H.S.
D IV . II  C LA SS  N E W S
Decided lack of jingle in the poc­
kets of the Junior Matrics denotes 
time for collection of exam fees. 
Add to this the dollar for gradua­
tion pins and you can see the rea­
son for glum looks. Of course, 
those who belong in the higher 
mentality brackets needn’t w o rry - 
recommendations w ill bring your 
money back. But as for the rest of 
us, five or six dollars leaves a pretty 
big hole! .
—HELEN COOPER
D IV . IV  C LA SS  N E W S
Salvage has taken top rank in 
the;news.during the last few weeks. 
The law enforced by the class is: 
“Whereas our country: is at present 
engaged in war and whereas sal­
vage collections w ill greatly aid this 
war effort, therefore be it resolved 
that anyone entering this room any 
morning without: salvage,: shall re­
ceive a punishment to be determin­
ed by the rest of the class.”
Mr. P. J. Kitley and Dick Stewart 
have been the only ones up to the 
present to feel the full power of 
the law. Mr. Kitley was given a 
placard to wear, Dick received a 
dunce hat, (suggested maliciously 
by Mr. Kitley). These were 
worn all day, much to the anguish 
of the offenders.
The plan now nears the end of- 
its third week and is still going 
strong. ■■-■■■■
—E. LIPINSKI
If those who have joined the 
armed forces wish to have a copy, 
it will be sent to them post free on 
receipt by the annual board of 
twenty-five cents instead of the us­
ual forty cents.
According to Business Manager 
Bob de Pfyffer, the advertising sit­
uation has greatly improved. Not 
many more advertisements have 
been'handed in but he is sure of 
getting them soon.
The subscription department, un-. 
der Jean Brydon, reports subscrip-, 
tions gradually mounting. .
John Beresford has already sent 
to Vancouver the ' pictures which 
are to be printed in the annual.
- —FLORENCE KOBAYASHI
That .any.'Britisher today is a St. 
George -and that'he coiild: go out 
and slay any dragon that challen­
ged him was file theme of a talk 
given by Captain C. R. Bull, guest 
speaker at the Senior High School 
assembly,' Monday, April 27. The 
assembly, coming near April 23, was 
dedicated to the Patron Saint of 
England. Captain Bull explained 
the origin of St. George’s Day and 
how symbolic St. George was of 
Britain’s strength and. courage to­
day. ,,
June Rendle, honoring Shakes­
peare, whose birthday falls on the 
same day, gave readings from King 
John and Henry V.
Miss A. M. Gale introduced Cap­
tain Bull, and Council President 
Jack Noonan was chairman.
M ost. students now have tteir 
noses to the' grindstone following 
Easter exam reports. I f  you poke 
your snout into the lab' some after­
noon you’ll know that the old say­
ing, “miracles wUl never cease,” is 
quite true. Too bad the school board 
doesn’t supply beds, isn’t it, Dave?
Mill.; Richards was at a wedding 
just recently: Seems she stUl feels 
the effects of that good old stuff. 
Say! what happened to your ruler. 
Mill? Must have been that guy 
Woods after it again.. Or was it?
, Reports from reliable sources 
sfote that Hampson would’nt jive , 
with Boothe last Friday. Maybe it 
was because he had her coat on. A  
week or two ago “Porgie” - and 
Frank, leader of ooir class salvage, 
challenged any other'division to a 
“Bring Salvage” drive. Every time 
a person walked into the room eith­
er a hot water bottle slapped him 
in the' teeth or a bear trap made 
sure he didn’t try. to skip the next 
period. Many other divisioiis have 
followed our example.
. —B. WOODS
B A R B A R O S IT IE S
—B. GREENING
1. There’s a'snap to this one—The. 
dog is somewhat of a “deseatful” 
animal-r-fioes most of its harm be­
hind your baric.
DIV. V  C LA SS  N E W S
D IV . V I  C LASS  N E W S
Now that the reports have been 
distributed and inspected, the zip 
and zeal of life -has mysteriously 
vanished from some of us. There­
fore, we should be seeing more 
studious faces moping around than 
usual.
Before going into the crazy antics 
of the class we would like to con-' 
gratulate Allan Kobayashi on his 
e^celleat poetry project. . Miss 
Spurling couldn’t have made a bet­
ter choice. ■ I .. ■
Oh yes, Stuart Weddell, after this 
have more manners than to pop 
your hand in front of a ; camera 
while your picture is being snap­
ped. There was money tied up in 
that one, too!
"When the results of the recent 
tests were given out, there were 
several sour expressions on pupils’ 
faces.
Kay Murdoch is an exception, 
but . . . ?
We put a great deal of effort into 
our salvage drive and came out oh 
top.-.^
' Weekly Joke
2. Thoughts wUle walking to 
school—^Breathes there p youth with 
soul so dead, who "never to" a girl 
has said—“Hi!. Babe!”
Teacher—“Qon’t forget to hand in 
your geomet^ notes.”
Pupil (who hasn’t-sgot his notes 
up)—“What do you do. i f  you’ve 
lost them!” -
. Teacher — “Write them over 
again.” /
Pupil—“Well, I  guess I ’d better 
find them.”
D E F IN IT IO N  O F  
“N A IT A K A ”
To answer the eternal-ques­
tion, “ It’s an interesting name, 
but what does it mean?” ;
Naitaka, name of the K.S. 
H.S.. school paper, is the In­
dian word for Ogopogo. This 
name was chosen from : a 
number of suggestions made 
during a contest,; held some 
years ago, because .of its local 
color and individuality.
r-Shirley Cope"
Reproduction of “NAITAKA,” Official Paper of the Kelowna High School.
E*___ * M i
■





F A Q 'S  S tS
TH® JCSI-OWIfA CQUiElM THURSDAV MAY 7, ISW2.
gUHUIVlSIOH APFKOVJCW
A  by-law, upproving the aubdlv- 
iding of a property owned by Ed­
gar KTud Dorothy Chambctljiln on 
Willow Avenue, was read three 
times at Monday’s meeting of Uio 
City Council,
The owners agreed to give access 
to otl»er lota adjacent to their prop­
erty for the duration of the war, 
and also agreed that Long Street 





Registered optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at
T H O M S O N 'S  
J E W E L R Y  ST O R E
W ED., M AY 13
WITH THE 
SERVICES
(Friends and relatives of men vrbo 
are aervlng In n»y brairch at Ilia 
Majesty’s Kcrvlcc are Invited to 
send ill contributions to Ttlie Cour­
ier for tills column, ciUier by mail 
or pbonlng »<(.)
Carp. Neville Jones, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen L. Jones, apent Fri-
W estbank Co-op Elects H . B. Ewer HOPE-PRINCETON
President of Growers Association
VERNON DISTRICT 
L0CAI5  DEMAND 
JAP LABOR
Annual Meeting Hears E. J. 
Chambers on Growers’ Pro­
blems —  Women’s Institute 
Meets— Salvage Collected
The armual meeting of the mem­
bers of the Weslbank Co-operative 
Growers’ Association was held in 
the Westbank Coiminunlty Hall on
ROAD IS BEING 
WELL BUILT
W . A, C. Bennett Delighted 
With W ork Being Accomp­
lished by Japanese —  Most 
Modern Equipment Now  in 
Use
day and Saturday in Kelowna on Tuesday, April 20 'llie rc|mr^ and 
leave Corp. Jones Is attached to the statements revealed the affairs of 
Dental Co?ps ut the Coast. the Association to be making favor-
• • • able progress. The directors for the 
L.A.C. Alvin Bowes left Monday ensuing year are H. 13. Ewer, Pres-
for Nortli Buttleford, Sask., where ident, Chas. Butt, Vice-President, 
ho plans to spend a few days prior Mrs. C. E. Clarke, J. A. Brown and 
to returning to Trenton, Ontario, e . Jones. Mr. Ewer and M L r .  Jon- 
where he is stationed with the R.C. es were also directors during the 
A.F. previous season.
• • • Mr. E. J. Chambers was present
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Mallam, Okan- gave the members an Interest-
agan Mission, heard last week that address covering various phases 
their son, Peter Mallam, serving marketing situation, and the
with the 0th Armoured Regt. over- incidence of war-time regulations 
seas, has been promoted to the rank priorities.
of Sergeant. xho new manager, Mr. J. D. Lane.
A.C. BUI Pa vie,* stationed at Clar- ^  Keremeos, to 
csholm, Alberta, Jeavos today for ,
the prairie after s^pendlng his fur­
lough visiting his parents in 
owna.
Resolution Passed by Joint 
Executives Asking Associa­
tion to Implement Conven­
tion Stand
L A B O R  S H O R T A G E  
A C U T E
A  parly of local men accompanied 
W. A. C. Bennett on an inspection 
tour of tlio work being done on the 
Hopc-Princeton higliway over the 
week-end. The purpose of tlie ti ip 
was to verify reports that the Jap­
anese work crew of approximately 
150 were attempting to construct tlio 
now road with nothing but picks 
and shovels to do the job.
The party found on Us arrival at 
the camp, that the rumors had aris­
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Regular return limit, 6 months. <
W eek-end  tickets on sale 
F riday to  Sunday
— Return lim it M onday—
Buses leave Kelowna daily, 
6.15 ajn., Thursday and Sun­
day, 3.00 p.m,
S IM IL A R  L O W  F A R E S  




B .C .F .G .A , W i l l  A sk  Support 
o f  V ernon  Board o f T rad e  in
P lea  to  Security Com m ission evacuated from the Coast
-------  defence area in a hurry and had ar-
Joint executives of Coldstream i-iyed the camp before much of 
and Vernon Locals of tlie B.C.F.G.A. equipment ordered for the work 
passed an unanimous resolution on reached the scene. It was felt 
took up his duties on Thursday, April 30, calling on the |^y. authorities that It was better 
Association to Implement, for their settle the aliens even If equlp- 
„  ,  , district, the Intent of the alien labor .^ yag lacking for a few days and
„  , Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lane and three (.psolution passed at the 1942 B.C.F. eccd them busy with shovels until 
young daughters, have moved into convention, at Vernon, and re- necessary road building supplies
, , ,  Mrs. L. Fetherstonhaugh s house. questing that the Association take arrived,
r  n  F Dodd K.CJI. F.. East Kcl- „  nnnff rm n t have determined action to get results. ,m t . Bennett was enthusiastic
nJ^n*^has finished his course as an m Vancouver ^  seven point submission has been about the work now being accom-
E f s S a
Paul s Hospital.  ^  ^ j^^es requesting t^at there is no doubt that the road
Blossom Tea. use of alien lal^r, and Jhelr posl- be completed. He points out
instructor at the same station.
« • *
Major and Mrs, J. E. Walker, of
Nanaimo, who visited in Kelowna 
last week have returned to the 
Coast.
Miss Gladys Harvey left for Vic- corded.
r»n Frtdnv afternoon the home of should not be prejudiced by op- that the project was turned down 
M?ci B the ot position from other quarters. Appre- fjat by Ottawa when it was first
T*htn«om 'tM ^^id  annually by the henslon is expressed over the labor broached and final approval of the
^ , I r, w S  ofTh^f F i lS ^ ^ t e d  Chmc^ shortage situation which is becom- ^ork was met with a certain ^Lieut. A. C. McGougan, 1st Batta- W A. of the First mount of scepticism. This was not
lion, Irish Fusiliers, Vancouver, was ’The tables were 1^ submission sets out further surprising, states Mr. Bennett, after
the guest of his sister. Mrs. Charles ^^ed that opposition to Japanese is less- the attempts made during the p ^ t
Gaddes, from Friday to Sunday. spring flowers  ^ 20 years or more to secure comple-
lovely a fme attenoance was re southern points. It is suggested tion of the road. However, there is
that Japanese labor can be secured doubt, stresses the member for
................... South Okanagan, that Ottawa has at
last definitely decided to complete 
the road as speedily as possible and 





toria on Wednesday to join the 
C.W.A.A.C. Miss Harvey was a 
member of the local C.R.C.C.
F U M E R T O N ’S L I M I T E D
ANNUAL SPRING
'" '" V a l u e ,  P a f u i d e
aiiL«»« «.«ii w» —
S T A R T IN G  F R [D A Y , M A Y  8th
NEW, GAY, YOUNG 
DRESSES ' $2.49 to $6.95
Sumincr's ahead and there’s notliing as satisfactory as 
a new Afternoon Dress. Dresses to go anywhere. 
Slim, one-piece styles, two-piece jacket styles. Spuns, 
crepes and sheers. Sizes, 12 to 20 and half sizes.
SUNBURST RAYON CREPE 
DRESSES, $2.89
Smooth finish, bright new colors. 
Three popular styles. Sizes
Stripes, florals. 
14 to 44.
BEAUTIFUL A LL  SATIN SUPS $1,15
Top and bottom frill, “Brassiere Type,” Tea rose 
and white. Sizes, 32 to 42,
LO CKNIT RAYON PANTIES
Vests and bloomers, 39cEach 29c 
for ...
Pte. C. Bllshen has been trans­
ferred from the internment camp 
at Ney, Ont., to No. 1 A ir  Naviga­
tor School, R.C.A.F., at Rivers, 
Man.
• • *
Work has been compdeted on the from road camps and that a dlstinc 
new tank which w ill afford more tion should be made between the 
pressure to the domestic water sys- Vernon district and other parts of 
tern. The tank is 20 by 20 by 10 the Valley.
and the building of it required 200 The convention resolution refer- 
bags of cement. red to approved the importation of
• • • Japanese labor for any district re-
W. W. L questing It. As a consequence of the
Routine business occupied the resolution, and a subsequent motion 
John Reid, R.CA.F., stationed at gredter part of the afternoon on the approving the Vemoii-Coldstream 
Assinaboia, Sask., spent several days occasion of the April meeting of the stand, passed by ^ r t h  Okanagan 
leave in Kelowna last week. W.W.I. held at the home of Mrs. A. and Main Line Dwtrict Councils on
* • * Q Hoskins. May 5, the B.C.F.G.A. is placing ine
Sergt. C. E. Campbell leaves to- '■j-jje executive reported a request matter before the Vernon and Dis-
day, Thursday, for Hamilton, where from the Westbank Chamber of trict Board of Trade, with a view to 
he is with the Army Trade School, commerce, to co-operate with the securing its co-operation in an ap- 
Sergt. Campbell has been spending institute on their annual clean-up plication to Austin C. TaylOT, chair- p_ r C orvette  Appreciates 
two weeks leave in Kelowna. ^ay at the cemetery, which is held man of the B.C. Security Conmis- G rew  o  PF .
* • • on the Saturday nearest the first of sion. This application w ill be for a
May. The Chamber had also a r - ------ ’--------------- ^
HOSIERY SPECIAL
Bemberg Crepe Hose— Irregulars of $1,25 fT p f
quality 89c pr. 2 pairs ............... JLm
Ord.. Seaman M. H. Drinkwater, _____
who has been takiing a wireless "anged to lo ad  a car of salvage, and 
telegraphist course at St. Hyacmthe, fjjg W.W.I. to serve tea to the
Que., has been passed out with the during the afternoon. The
rank of Ord. Telegraphist, and has of the Institute gladly
been posted to one of His Majesty s promised to do this and were grate- 
Canadiah ships. , ful for the help given by the men.
— ------ i----- T~r— I ■ „ Mrs. D. Gellatly reported that she
Britain’s hairpm f^tories mow inquiries regarding plans
make aero engine for construction of a home-made ev-
permit to in ^ r t  Japanese labor in­
to the Vernon district.




White handbags, colored handbags, to go with prac­
tically everything you own and for styles s^e our 
grand selection. Every size and shape you'could
$1.00‘”$2.49
COUNCIL W ILL  
NOT APPROVE
beauty cream makers produce anti­
gas ointment.
Gifts for
® P E R F U M E S  © C O L O G N E S  
© P O W D E R S  ©  S T A T IO N E R Y  
. . .  are gifts that Mother will be happy to receive 
© C H O C O L A T E S
. . .  are always a favorite gift for Mother.
— See our nice selectionr—
Brown's Pharmacy, Ltd.
“Convoy . . .  it sounds pretty ex­
citing, but most of the time it’s just 
good hard work!” sciid Sub-Lieuten-^ 
ant “Bob” Hayman, popular K.H.S. 
student of a few years ago, when
_  interviewed at his home on Tuesday
JAPANESE ENTRY “ ■?"
-------  North Atlantic.
V . T___ When they once leave shore on
o f Japs W ork m g_  m  g^nvoy duty, it is twelve days before
__________ _ escort in
aporator,' and had a number of . 
copies on hand for those particular- -yr,- „
ly interested. Others wishing a copy vviyes  ^ -----------------------------
can obtain one by writing 3^ .  At- W eStbank A sk  L e a v e  to  Join they see land again, Lieut. Hayman 
■ ' "  ’ H u s b a n d s N o  Jurisdiction stated. During this time at sea, the
men let their beards grow and never '
undress, so as to be ready for actionSays Council
icinson, Summerland Experimental 
Station. The bulletin contains, be­
sides directions for making evapor- _____ _______ ______
ators instructions on how to dry x. t ___ at a moment’s notice. The weather
fruite and vegetables and how is very cold, and the NortKAtlantic
make fruit juices. P®?’ is toe meanest sea imaginable under
Tea was ^served by the hostess, m W e^ b ^ k  * these circumstances. The spray flies
assisted by several of the members^ Jhe meeting -pf Kelowna C y ^ the bow of the ship and
■ The MSy meeting w ill be to vati- everything with lee. A t sn ^
charge of Mrs. R. Lynn and Mrs. J. f ^  times the men go on four-hoiu: wat-
and, w ill he held at the couver, stated toat thmr iumbmids ^  become over-
- - ^ h fh ^ rK v ^ c  B C £ c i i t v  S ,m -- - the ban by the . . Security co  _bsence from Canada, the men are
Salvage mismo^ and toat acconmodMion is get ashore once again; When
Well over thirty tons of _ ^V£ ^ ^ked*" w h a f a p p S k
Mother’s Day Gifts
In our store you’ll finii many gifts to please Mother
Lingerie, Linens, Towels, etc.
— S A V E  A T 'F U M E R T O N ’S—
^ u m e ^ lo u i M u fu ie d
“ W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
. 1
home of the former.
metal, cottons “^ d  other '^materials ^  «iost on arrival, Bob "stated,
asked for by the Red Cross salvage +v,o+ is a marvellous thing!”
department were loaded at West- went , The particular corvette to which
bank on Saturday. Willing helpers ^he C r a l t ^ ^ ^  ^e is aLgned is named after a coal
were on hand, some of these in- themselves atJhe (:^ s t  and they Alberta. The crew is
tol pT Su”  toiobslhiUg. S t  f p S  ghSttai Amusing Letter Received by




out the district. Two or thr^^tons ment ana may ship. The feUows reaUy appre
esme from Peaohlsnd, hatocto by. Couito.P has no , j
OUR DUTY 
IS PLAIN . . .
The path of our duty lies in keeping 
faith that the cause we fight for is a 
just (3ne and that we will be victor­
ious. W e  are backing our faith by 
producing as much as we possibly 
can. This is a privilege for which we 
are grateful. , In producing as much 
as we can for the war effort: and prior­
ity ratings which the materials we 
purchase carry, it is more difficult to 
give real prompt and efficient service. 
But please be assured that we will do
our utmost to supply the usual build­
ing items.,
S. M . S IM PSC IM , L T D .
matter. In addition, the Gouncil has 
S n b e r s  of the Westbank W.I. gope on record _ as opposing further
served e „  — “ S ?  . S ' S  Btoto was
these small gifts of little 
cookies and cakes. The town also 
rent two radios to keep the - men 
amused. ...
‘The time I was most scared.
i y
Coast Lads  Seeking 
m er W o rk
Sum-
A  letter to Mayor, G. A. McKay 
from three Ocean Falls lads, with 
reference to summer work, was read 
Council meeting on Monday
self-imposed task.
Besides the thirty-odd tons loaded, 
there was between four and five 
tons of rubber p il^  on the platfoim 
of the Westbank Co-operative pack­
ing house. It was impossible to load 
this, there being no room, and it 
was hauled accordingly to Kelowna 
on Monday. Of this amount, three- 
quarters of at ton was contributed 
by Peachland.
Word has been received that paper 
is now to b®. included in the list of 
materials to be saved for salvage, 
and it is supposed that any and all 
paper w ill be useful.
be turned over to me uxanagan ana v  resting when The letter brought a brealto of life




CITY CLERKb W ILL  for »*^swer to those "who say the youthThe ship w ^  headed strmght lor
ATTEND MEETING as follows:“We are three tough and ready 
boys of 16 looking for jobs together
AM ERICAN BOYS 
ARRESTED HERE
a submarine! They contacted it and 
kept it directly under them, so as
Municipafl O fficers ’ Association  f ^ g h t  In to  packing fruit or worldng in the can- 
P lans to  M ee t at Coast E a r ly  middle of the nierchantmen. The '^^.^^^/’S e s t  Sf 4  weighs 145
corvette had to chree after it on the average we are
fuU speed, zig-zag&ng w i^ y  b - g inches high. We are all
City Clerk George Dunn w ill at- tween.the ships m me convoy. r experienced in swiping fruit, so we 
tend a meeting o f the Municipal the while they “ ad to keep eiore
Officers Association at the Coast on on the heels of tne suomar , «<we are not sure ol coming be- 
June - 1st and 2nd, providing the scraping sides with a couple ot mer- foj-e July. Would you advise us im- 
meeting is held. • c l^ tm en  as ^®y rhrtc;t- *«ediatel^^ are going to cycle
A  motion, providing for his travr The custom of the Navy a way from Vancouver.”
- -  *’ ----- for the youngest sailor to -l e n  POWERS, ROSS
in  June
Stole Car 
up H ere  
man
in  Seattle— P ick ed  
b y  Constable W y -
Okanagan Valley 
Health Unit
S M A U P O X  VACCINATIO N CLINICS
For Infants and Pre-School Children
P R IV A T E  P H Y S IC IA N S  
’ A t  Physicians’ offices - 3.00 to  5.00 ,p.m.
, WEDNESDAY M AY 13
H E A L T H  U N I T  C L IN IC S  
P rim ary  School, D eH art A v e . - 3.00 to  5.00 p.rii.
FR ID AY, M AY 15
41-lc
elling expenses was passed by the mas IS - - , . ■ wpar
City Council at its meeting last come captain for a. day and w
Monday night. *^ °?v.f?'^nffirpr<?^ about at wia oexx. b.^ -
In connection with the meeting. He may order the offices a^u t ^  boys that there w ill be lots of work
a letter from Kon. WeUs Gray, his will. ’This causes a great deal m and, in addition, the letter
Minister of Municipal Affairs, was f ^” — wi l l  be placed in the hands of the 
read. The Minister stated that he mas. A t these times me c a p t a i n S e r v i c e  Official in
hoped to call the conference as a real sport and t^ e s  an e ^ a l p ^  ^
ii<u^ as he beUeved that such in the concert which is held. Lieut, 
meetings in the past had been of Hayman’s particular 
great value to the municipalities pare the me^-
reoresented “It was some meal!” he exclaim^.
------ --------------------  - - S  S ls lo b  » l l l  .bb b-lthheld There
stable G. Wyman on Wetoesday of .until late in May, and the Council on convoy duty—M e raft^and ^  
last week. Both boys appeared quite w ill be advised when a/definite de- boats with corpses in mem
After having stolen a car in Se­
attle and driven it as far as West- 
bank, two American youths, Gerald 
Heffling,* 15, and Alexander Haral- 
umpus, 17, were arrested by Con-
(Signed)
HASTING, JACK jpNES.” 
A  reply w ill be rent advising the
GARDEN DAMAGE 
BY PHEASANTS
M A IN  F L O O R —
Living room, dining room (oak floors), 
kitchen, nook, den, large bedroom and 
bathroom.' .
U P S T A IR S —
Three bedrooms and washroom.
This home has everything-r-nice lot, laundry 
tubs, fireplace and hot air heating
A ll in beautiful condition for-—
$ 5 ,0 0 0
M cTAVISH , W H ILU S  &  GADDES LTD .
R E A L  E S T A T E  -7  IN S U R A N C E
THREE PRIVIES
APPROVED
self-possessed,' acording to officials, cision has been reached. 
Heffling’s chief intere.rt apparently 
was whether “the High School kids 
here like the. same kind of popular 
music as Ave do.” .
They had taken a train to Seattle, 
and it was there that they stole the 
car, bearing a 1941 Arkansas licence.
They stayed at a hotel in Seattle 
and used fictitious names whenever 
questioned. They decided to come 
to Canada because their money was 
decreasing and they thought they 
might get work here.
Their adventure brought to a sud-
Tem p orary  Installa tions Pass­
ed by C ity  Council Subject 
to  Inspector’s A p p rova l
________  ^ In one
instance, the ship especially assign­
ed to pick up survivors had a full 
load, then was torpedoed, and all 
the men were left swimming and 
floating about in the sea. An oil 
tanker was hit just a short time 
later, and the flaming oil swept 
over the struggling survivors. A ll 
lives were lost.
Gam e D epartm ent W i l l  T ak e  
Steps to  H a lt  Depredations 
b y  B irds
PENTICTON 
HIRES LO CAL 
DOG-CATCHER
BIRTHS
STUBBS— A^t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, May 1, 1942, 
to Mr. and Mrs. John Stiibbs, of 
Westbank, a daughter.
A  letter from Game Commission- ------ r
er F. R. Butler, in regard to dam- ^  B lackw ood  W i l l  C lean U p  I ’AULDING—At the Kelowna Geii- 
age to Kelowna gardens, was receiv- ^ eral Hospital on Friday, May 1,
ed by the City Council last Mon- H ogs  or ooutnern  C ity  1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Paulding, of Kelowna, a son.Bob joined the communications day night. : ™  ^ ... .. , ,
division of the Navy in August of The letter was written in answer The dog. atuation has ,^ 0 _
1Q40 He trained for three months, to a communication fromrthe Coun- pertinent ~in  Penticton that the GORDON—A t the Kelowna .Gen-
nnd'then was assigned to the Atlantic cil advising the Commissioner that Council o f ‘ that moimcipality has eral Hospital on Sunday, JMay 3,
Patrol for three months. Shore sig- residents were complaining about decided to 'take strong measures to ■ ■ 1942, to Mr. and Mrs. Clement
_  J ♦u.-oto nalline was his next duty until he damage being done by the pheas- clean it up and, the fame of the Gordon, of Kelowna, a son.
. i.x The City Council a,pproyed three naJ.img w s ^  cienalling officer ants. City of Kelowna’s dog-catcher hav- ^
den halt, the boys ^pent two nighte a|,piications for the installation of was are Commissioner Butler iiiformed the ing spread to the southern munici- MeINNES—A t the Kelowna Gen-
at the Kelowna Police Station and three temporary septic tanks for on Present ship. He now no patity"^  the Penticton City Fathers eral Hospital on Monday, May 4,.
residents, la?t' Monday on a shmM^^ be back here g T a k L  to have"^engaged ,  the services of W. 1942, to^Mr. and Mrs. John Me-
an R.C.M.P. officer from O l iy ^  night’s meeting  ^ and to t h S  ^  they M d ^  e W  to find a possible reme- Blackwood. „  . ; V ,  -Innes. of Kelowna, a son. -
DOROTHY RODWELI. secure a .permit from the _Building ..^grlfPd ‘‘A  sailor’s dv would he made. Mr. Blackwood w ill be mstructed, ; --------------- _ _ _ _ _
and HELEN PETnGREW. Inspector and construct the^t^ks o^ght to.. Bob rei^rkea dy woutd oe maae.__------ - it is understood, to clean up Pentic- . - ^  ^ -  u „
' ' __ _^____ ___  subject to his approval. In addition, is a ^  , TELEPHONE EXTENSIONS ton of the loose dog nuisance as Mr and Les C ^pbeU  and
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS HERE I*'® owners .must connect their ® ' GWYNNETH FOULDS T h e  Kelowna City Council was he has Kelowna. ^  daughter, of Trail, spent a few  days
t w e n t y  FIVE YLAKb MiiKfc homes With the sewer as soon as and DOREEN BURR, advised by the Okanagan Tele- Mr. Blackwood is a dog catcher visiting m town last week.
It was twenty-five years ago on facilities are available.
May 3rd that Mr. and Mrs. A. H. The applications approved were 
DeMara, accompanied by their small from Peter Maguire, 145 Coronation 
son, Charles, stopped on the C.P.R. Avenue; J. A, Shumacker, m  Rich 
wharf to mark their arrival in Ke- ter Street, and J. Gilchrist, 
lowna. They came from Calgary. . Stockwell Avenue.
phone Company that certain cable 'without peer, and Penticton camne
_ , _ X xu„ n,..i on Richtoi\'str^ permit their dogs -im- Mrs. H. R. Pen y and son Tony, of
Sgt. James Clemei^ of the p  - street and Caddev Avenue limited freedom would be well ad- East Kelowna, arrived home on
143 v to to iS S to r  t o u ld ^ e  made d u r in g 'to -n ex t vised to place a curbing hand on Tuesday from a holiday spent m
few weeks.Kelowna.
their pets. Vancouver and Victoria.
.............................. ...................... .,... ... A / 4
H
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Classified Advertisem ents G IH O R E
Ifilui t¥r«iity-6iv* word*, fiily ocjU#
kH.
»4di‘
tiurtAl wofdf unc cent 
II Copy U AcecftipaMneJ by c**b ur «ccouut 
i* pftiiJ wilbiii tv*'j weeki Irotn d*t* of 
U*ue, * duwouiit ol cw ili
will be m»d«. Tbu» »  lwmiiy-b»« »o «a  
•dvcrtUcmciit by caeh ot
week* c«»»* «wcuty-6»«
NOTICE
Mrs. F. Waj-d has nxeivod atioto- 
©r eafyi* frorrv SwiUand, dtaUug Uiat 
her son Harry, who was seriously 
injured in a motor accident, had 
now been taken out ot the list of Uie 
dangerously ill.
More About C o-op  H ead  Says B .C .F .G .A . ts 
Tool of Tree Fruit Board, Agency
Th e  general publicthe
paid witbin Iwu 
cciiu.
Miiiiiituii) clitune, 20 cent*.
Wfacti it if dc*i(c<l Ibft leplic* b« addrcMcd
lo • bo* *1 Tbe Courier Olfite, an addi- 
tMt>«l dtf'KC oi (or ccaU i* made, 
iuirb liiiltal and sroup » l  nut iiiur* tbau 
fiva bgarc* count* a* on* word. 
Advurtiicinciitji ior thi* coiuuut akoutd b« 
ia Tbc Courier Oiticc not later than (our 
o'clock on Wednetdar afternoon.
WANTED
i» Invited by
Wonu-n’s Federation of the 
First Ufiited Church, Kelowna, to 
Join wiUi them on Friday evening. 
May 8, at 8.00 p.m., In the United 
Cliurch Hall, to hear Mrs. James 
Gray, of Vancouver, tell of the very 
Important work being done in our 
Province and Dominion in the In­
terests of temperance. I ’his is a 
very vital question with each of 
us In these days. 41-lc
From I^nge 1, Column 8 
ed with last year, which showed a 
level 12 per cent below that of Uie 
pre-war level, an increase of 2514 
IJCT ten I — approximately — above 
that plane. Direct comparisons are 
Rex Marshall returned home from not very easy because of the In-
M j s - Paul Chase returired home 
from the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Saturday last, much improved 
in healtli.
Colin  M acdonald A lleges  F in ­
ancial D o m i n a t i o n  and 
S tron g ly  Criticizes Certain 
Clauses in N ew  Contract
Tlie placid aUrrosphete of tru; final 
session of Uie Royal Coimnlsslon at 
Penticton last Thursday was Inter- 
the University of B. C. on Wednes- troductiem this year as an economic rupted by a verbal borabs-heil hurl- 





p lS 'f  CONTROL . 
DERPO" Bug Killer, 85c. Com- 
for pletely exterminates Bedbugs, Moths, 
nre Cockroaches, Silverllsh, Ants, Crlc-
mr ANTED — Young womau
bookkeeper-stenographer 
Penticton Herald. Applicants __
urged to give complete details as to kots. Lice, Fleas, Ticks, 
office experience. 41-lc "DERAT" Rat and Mouse Killer, 50c.
— ------------------------------ ——-----  Harmless to Humans, Animals,
ANTED—’^rbousands of K cIo w m  powl. A t Eaton’s, Woodward’s,
and district men, ladles, girls SpencePs, Leading Drug, Feed, ____  ____
and boys to attend the big Kelowna Hardware, Grocers or Derpo Pro- laden with bloom, and some ranch 
Day, May 25th. Sponsored by the ducts, Toronto. cr& have their oil jfiots out in read!
Gyro Club. 41-lc --------------------------------------------- - ness for frost.
YO U R  local greenhouse, comer of • • •
necessity of t)je Combination pack 
mer vacation with his parents, Mr. which was largely used in the wes- 
and Mrs. L. E. Marshall. torn markets. This combination
j  j  j  pack must consist of at least 50 perMr. and ^ s .  Chas. and
family, Jeannine, Sheila and ^^ptance was quite generally en- 
S  un“ f
and again, with Betty Cross, of Ke- uniformly high P^Jees
lowna, in the Court dance, when prevailed, due In part to h^® w l ^  
they won Uie Maiy Pratten Cupi drawal of a final total of 1.200000 
 ^ • • • boxes for export to the United
The orchards In Glenmore arc Kingdom. ’The United Kingdom 
presenting a beautiful sight this deal made by the Government was 
week with the fruit trees heavily at a lower level than most of the
later sales, but it included varieties
From Page 1, Column 4 
ed by Colin C. Macdonald, Pyramid esc who settled here before Uie 
Co-operative Vice-President, who Commission started to refuse per-
altuckcd the B.C.F.G.A. and certain 
clauses in the proposed three- 
imrty contract.
Alleging that the B.C.F.G.A. is a 
tool for Tree Fruits Ltd. and the 
B. C. Fruit Board and stating that 
the three-way contract Is as volun­
tary as ‘ ‘Hitler’s winter fund,” Mr. 
Macdonald’s uncxiicctcd onslaught 
provided a striking contrast to the 
run-of-the-mill evidence given by 
other witnesses.
mils. Second are former residents, 
some born here, who wish to return, 
and Uiird are relatives of old resi­
dents, who were visiting or at school 
at the Coast, and were cuuglit In the 
ban.
Mr. Rutherford stressed that so 
far he had refused all requests. 
"I realize,’’ ho said, "that in a few 
instances approval may bo given at 
a later date to such requests, but at
WANTED—Sccond-haad trunk. In ______  ____________ ______good condition. Apply, Box 47, you with all varieties’ of bedding Saturday last from ShaughnessyHarvey and Richter, can supply John Clarke returned homo on
The Courier.
,  ^ present I take the position that Uiey
In addition to his contention that must wait until the Coast Japanese 
the B.C.F.G.A. was under the finan- removed from the Interior.’ ’ 
-V.-... domination of Tree Fruits Ltd. Three applications were consld-
and grades which previously had “/*** Board, the witness ered by the Committee covering the
been unexportablo and consequent- ®^ *’008ly criticized the rebate clau^ return of E. Yoshioka and two Ka- 
ly was worth more to the industry contact, which he Jab- wahara brothers, former residents
than appeared at first sight froiii Committee, on
a glance at the purchase price. refused approval of the np-
Atlor tho pool hod beer, dnolly
A 11*
Vffa jtA fm ey/
You  can conserve by  saving on these “ Cash 
and C arry”  W eek-end  Specials. E ve ry  
tw o-b its  you save w ill buy a w ar savings 
stamp, and when you  carry your parcels you 
conserve precious rubber and gasoline.
WANTED—Elderly couple
30-tfc plants, geraniums and pot plants. M i l i t a r y  Hospital, Vancouver, *uiu**^  * . -------------,......— --------- ---------  -
Our greenhouse is always open for **'‘'“ * ' closed it became apparent that the well-known white resl-
your inspection. Call and see us to- nient for several weeks ^ .,0.0*0 ...»j,.o.o.o. .... wo..* ------------- — , ,  ,  result of the 25 per cent Increase
par Mrs. Ir^lls and Johr, Clarka ™ar tha Pro-wat avaraga (3, par
as did Paragraph 33, dealing with dents
amendments and modifications of The meeting agreed that the Corn-
cook, sleep in. Wages, $20 per Night ” anV^ay*^Phone 88, Richter cent oVer last yearr’wo^^ , it  ^  ^ t mlttee should take the position thatShSra. GraordrVa, W.. A n d ™  ware yMtora .a Vardor. .n M or.day , coy war ^ lag^,a.G ada^a , «  had
President. Ho stated that the Asso- Valley and the Main Line. A ll ap-
Apply, Box 48, The Courier, 40-2c
fANTED Immediately — Capable
girl for housework and cook­
ing, Apply, P.O. Box 34 Okanagan 
Mission, j^to-2c
manager. Bonded member of the 
F.G.D. and agents for Vigor, “The 
all-round plant food/^________- 30Atfc
40 cents inThe piranha fish of South Ameri- about * ------------- --— ------ v u a m m m i*.in  /\n
ca annually kills hundreds of cattle the highest valued varieties to elation could put Tree Fruits Ltd. X aU on s  f o ^ e S ^  by J ^ n ^  
by attacking them as they wade cents in the least popular; this be- of business at any time. E f d X  m^de S u K h  the C o ^
Th e  Plumber Protects tho Healtof the Nation. For good protect
into streams to drink.
POSITION WANTED
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 550-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 36-tfc
Hig h  school Glrl, 17, wants em­ployment on fruit farm, com-
inencing early in June, 




2 5 c 25c
FOR RENT
Fo r  Sale—1928 ModelRoadster in good condition; Four
RIBELIN'S M AIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
XI 1°  of 6 or 8 exposures printed
and a free enlargement for 25c, and 
return postage 3c.
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c.
___ M AIL  ORDER ONLY
Ford Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
36-tfc
JILL M ID D L E T O N
\ is back onRADIO LICENCES 
Will be at Post Office 
SAT., M AY 9th, 7 to 9 pxn.
Also making house to house 
canvass. 41-lp
new tires and tubes. Phone 97. 41-lp
Rent—^Aquatic Tea House 
for summer season. 
Write, stating price, before May 11 
to R. F. Parkinson, Sec-Manager.
Fo rconcession
COMING EVENTS
Men* Women Over 40
Feel Weak,Worn, Old?
Want Normal Pep,Vim, Vitality?
*OMEDY by Summerland Flayers
Dooa 'wcak. rundown, oxhauatod «^dltlon nu*o Tou fcol fftKKoG out. old? Try Oatrex. CJootftliui mnerol t<JSca,Bt!xnu\ant8, often needed after 80 or 
?0?*^ppUo» Iron,
andJTariety Concert, at the^.^- ^
a »<r tt mar j  — good dTug BtoT06ovcTywlicre.
*OR Rent—Summer c o p in g  cot­
tages. Reasonable. Day or^eek .
41-lc glican Church Hall, Monday, May 
11th, at 8.99 p.m. 49-2c
Clean, cool, good beach. CJP. by 
weekly freight West Side Road. 
Box 2, Wilson’s Landing. 41-lc
Ke e p  Friday, May 15, open for theRutland Boy Scout annual con­
cert and dance. 41-lc
FOR SALE
Annual General Meeting of
Fo r  Sale—Irrigation pump, 499gallons per minute, 59-ft. head, 
centrifugal, good condition. Real 
bargain, $95.09. G; S. Dick, Box 
1102, Vernon, B.C. , 41-tfe
T H E
1 the Kelowna Box Lacrosse Club 
is to be held at the Kelowna Aqua­
tic on Thursday, May 14th, at 7.30 
p.m. 41-lc
Th e  Anglican W.a . w ill hold theirAnnual Flower Show and Sale
$1.50 dozen, prepaid:
$1.00 dozen. Large white trumpets 
tinged with yellow. Sweet scented, 
hardy, easfiy grown. G. Brodie, R-R- 
1, Kelowna.
of Home Cooking and Needlework 
at the Parish Hall on June 25-: 
medium, Please keep this date open. 41-lp
Y H E  first meeting
Fo r  Sale—Dairy farm, 82Located 5 iriiles from :Vernon. 
For full particulars, write W. 
Smalby, R.R. 3, B X  District, Ver­
non, B.C. 38-4p
of the Ladles’
Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be held 
39-3p on Monday evening. May 11, at 7.45, 
■ in the Aquatic Lounge. A ll mem- 
acres* bers are asked to attend.
Th e  Institute is having bridge and 500, Friday, May 8, at 8.00 pjn.,
HELP WANTED
W^rANTED — Reliable, experiencedgirl or woman for general 
housework. No packers. $25.00 per 
month and board. Sleep out. Phone 
587-Ll. 41-lp
in the Hall, Glenn Avenue. 50c a 
couple, supper included. Make up 
yoin: own table and come along, the 
proceeds for our ambulance and 
crippled baby fund. 41-lc
F O R  A L L  U SE S
a t
TR E A D G O LD ’S
PAINT SHOP
,,  , , , X .L t. should be made through the Com-
He explained that it would be mittee and should be re fe rr^  to the 
difficult for the Agency to make a Committee by local authorities in 
rebate to any grower of whom they various districts and munlcipali- 
had no knowledge. By ‘ knowledge j^gg
he implied that signature on the jt ^y most of those pres-
contract carried this recognition. ^he B. C. Security Com-
“Isn’t it the growers’ fruit?’’ do- njiggign had deliberately Ignored the 
manded Mr. Macdonald heatedly. Okanagan and Main Line Committee 
“This Is a straight coercion clause.’’ tj,e ht>p© that it would cease to 
“Yes, there’s a lot of coercion in function. A ll agreed that the Com- 
thls clause,’’ retort^ Mr. DesBn^y. nvlssion should deal exclusively with 
“But a lot of people would not sign Committee as representing all 
the contract i f  that particular clause responsible organizations in the 
was taken out.’’ area.
With the exception of Mr. Mac- Discussion culminated in passage 
donald’s criticism of the ^^ ract, t^e following resolution:
_ _ other witnesses, who testifl^  “Whereas the Okanagan Valley-
out immediately to all growers in day afternoon, were wholeheartedly njaiu Line Security Committee was 
the form of a bulletin. However, in favor of controlled marketing, formed by representatives of Muni- 
it might be said that the top price although some made suggestions as cipal Councils, Boards of ‘Trade,
to how its operations could be made Canadian Legion, and fruit and 
more efficient. _  , vegetable growers’ organizations
Among these was Mrs. Albert
$1,558 for Combination wrapped 
large, down to $1,138 for C. F. & J.
Delicious and Newtowns came next _ ... _____________________-
in order, virith the rest of the var- in overages and billing by packing okanagan Valley and Main Line
ing, of course, a reflection of their 
standing in market values as es­
tablished by the five-year analysis.
Last year Delicious were the only 
variety which was packed Extra 
Fancy, Fancy and Cee grade. A ll 
the rest were sold on the basis of 
Combination wrapped, Combination 
unwrapped, and C. F. & J. In ad­
dition to this, further grades had 
to be established' to deal with the 
widely spread hail damage through­
out the fruit area.
There are no less than 168 prices 
established in the pool, and it 
would be superfluous to publish 
them here as they will be going
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1 LA R D  2 27c |
COCOA
Cowans—
%-lb ...... 14c; 1-lb ......  24o
Frys—
Vi-lb ...... 19c; 1-lb ...... 3Ic
FLOUR
Harvest Queen. Makes ex­
cellent light, white bread.
98 $2.89
1 SH O R TE N IN G  u S  2 35c |
HEALTH OATS
iVith bran and flax. Cooks In 
8 minutes.
Per pk.................... cU O C
HEALTH MEAL
A. blend of wheat, rye, bran 
and flax. >
‘ Xvl6c, 29c







2 ““ 23c 
2  “ “ 2 9 c  
2 29c
FRESH VEGETABLES AS 
AVAILABLE
. Crisp and field fresh at low 
prices.
NEW POTATOES—
Limit 5 lbs. Per lb. D G
was realized by the Winesap var^  
iety, which was accounted for to
T A K E  A  B A S K E T  A N D  S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F ,
O R  A S K  T H E  C L E R K .
covering the area from Oliver to
Millar, of Ohver, who presented a Kamloops, for the primary purposes 
len^hy and well doci^ented brief gj expressing joint opposition to 
calling attention to a lle^d  abuses settlement of Coast Japanese in the E ffic ien t
area, and of dealing with the B. C. 
Security Commission in connec­
tion with matters relating to Coast 
Japanese;
“Be it resolved that this meeting 
of the Okanagan Veilley-Main Line
ieties following down to the Sundry houses.
group, of which there are now very Because of the confldeiitial nat- 
few grown, which were accounted ^  this evidence, covering pack-
for on a basis of 83 cents to the house statements and receipts,
shipping houses. • Commissioner assigned the
“ These prices represent the pay; brief to counsel, to be examined —___ _____
ment to the shipper; after deduct- camera by th® G®mmrssion. committee protest against
ing his charges for services, the regard to packing house failure of the B. C. Security
balance goes to the grower. They J"® Commission to take up with this
are net to the shipper after all Mrs. M illars contentam that these committee matters relating to Jap-
do not give a true p ictoe  of ex- ^^g^g as they have arisen, particu- 
penses, as in. most cases the charg^ larly in view of the fact that the 
are not-broken down sufficiently undertakings which were given by 
to indicate to the individual grow- *he Commission bn March 19th last 
er the exact nature of the expenses ■y(^0].e given to this Committee and 
with which he is being ^sessed. response to representations made 
Mr. Hogg stated that^“oy^ ^^  ^ ^  Committee;
are a vicious pnnciple that should ..Resolved further that, in the 
be corrected, whereupon Commiss­
ioner Harper instructed him to 
draw up an amendment to the act 
covering this abuse. . This amend­
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charges insofar as the pool is con­
cerned have been paid, including 
claims and storage, together with 
brokerage, assembly and selling 
charges. A  rebate of the last three 
items w ill be available shortly, in 
addition to the announced prices.
rOR ONLY THREE MORE DAYS
THE CHURCHES
WANTED—Salesman to representus in the Okanagan. Write, giv­
ing full particulars, to Brisbane A v ­
iation'Co. Ltd., Vancouver CMvic 
Airport, Vancouver, B.C. 41-lc
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
NOTICE
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of. 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Seiwices: Sunday, 11 a ^ ;  
Sunday School. 9.45 ajn.; first and
NOTICE TO EX-SERVICEMEN IN  
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
Mr , D. F. Markland, Pensions Ad­vocate, w ill be in Kelowna on 
Thursday, May 14th, 1942, at the 
Canadian Legion, for the. purpoiS® 
of interviewing applicants for pen­
sion. Interviewis wiU be held be­
tween the hours of 10 a.m. and 6 
p.m., and appointments should be 
arranged with the Secretary of the 
Legion. 41-lc
 s
third Wednesd^s, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open
W^nesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
— __— ■. ' •' ■  ^ ♦
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, comaV Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W. W. .McPiierson, 
H.A.. D.Th.
Organist and Choir Leader; 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.T.C.M., L.'T.C.L.
NO’TICE to Bacon Pig Shippers—'I'The next shipment will be made 
on May 12. It is important that you 
notify Henry Burtch the day be­
fore, as to the. number of pigs so 
that arrangements can be made to 
fill car at Armstrong same day, thus 
eliminating a lay-over at Arm­
strong and shrinkage. Fred J. 
Murray. _ 41t1p
Mother’s Day 'Services 
11.00 a.m. The Festival of the
Christian Home.
7.30 p.m. Mother’s Day Service 
conducted by Young People. 41-lc
NOTICEH-Monday, May 25, is Ke­lowna Day. Sponsored by the Gy­
ro Club of Kelowna. There w ill be 
fun, sports and entertainment for 
every member of the family. Watch 
for further particulars. 41-lc
1FILE saws, etc., sharpen scissois, lawn mowers, etc. I f  you have 
any work in that line I  would ap­
preciate your patronage. Also sell 
second hand lawri mowers and buy 
old ones. Edward A. Leslie (deal 




Pastor—P. S. Jones 
236 Bertram S t
THE GOSPEL IN  SONG 
AND WORD
COME AND JOIN US
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
KILL IT BEFORE- IT  KILLS YOU !
Constipation-r-Royal Health 'Pea. 
Soothing herbal tonic laxative 
does wonders. Amazing comfort. 
No diet. Feel like new.
Trial box, 10c. 
C E N l^ Y  PRODUCTS
London, Ont. 40-2c
“ esolved f rt er t at, i  
opinion of this Committee, the ac­
tion of the Commission in indicat­
ing to Japanese that permits to en­
ter the Okanagan Valley-Main Line 
area may be obtained from the
recommendations of _ the, C®?inuss- Commission ^  i f  supported by the ■
J consent of a Miunicipal Council or
The highlight of TOursday morn- goard of Trade or of a petition 






Phone 320 F ree Del.
(Jeorge E- Mabee, Oliver grower- 
packer, who called for a reduction 
in the p a c in g  hoiise licence and 
stated that TYee Fruits Ltd. “doesn’t 
want to be bothered with a lot of 
little fellows who are , active enough 
to ‘punch in’ their own fruit.’’
Mr. Mabee admitted, in answer
signed by local residents of an un-
CARS
E A T .





W e carry only the best 
meats available.
T r y  a Roast, Steak or 
Chops today  !
Dodge Truck
CAN BE ARRANGED.
N o  “ O rder”  required.
Coupes, Coaches and Sedans 
in  stock.
Bay today, while you may.
W e have the finest stock of 
quality Used Cars ever of­
fered for sale in the Okana­
gan Valley. Values not 
equalled anywhere.
organized territory, constitutes a 
direct breach of the undertaking 
given by the Gonimissipn that no 
more Japanese would be permitted 
to enter this area.17118 Committee, 
protests against :, the procedure 
which has been followed by the
, ... . .  -4. __J Commi^ion in this regard and asks
to questiOTing^ by the F ^ i t  Board assurances' from the Commission • 
counsel, that his own last seasons tifig practice w ill be discontin- 
pack_had ^ven  him no cause for and that all matters relating to 
, . . . Japanese, as they may affect this
.  ^ area, be referred to this Coihmittee;
about last_ year, he s ta t^  ?“ That all Municipal Councils and
maintairi that the Jittle fellow should and; other organi- ;
noYbe frozen out.’ , . _ zations in the area be asked to co-
Howeve^.toe Witney operate in securing the assurances
to agree thfit the controlled deal aboyg referred to, so that toe danger
of isolated sections tending to defeat 
or prejutoce toe primary purpose 
of this Committee may be avoided;
“That publicity be given to this 
resolution in order that the fullest 
co-operation of unorganized as well 
as organized districts may be ob­
tained.” :
In addition to the problem of per- 
- — —  mits for Japaniese, the, question of
Com plete R enovation  o l  K e- crop agreements was brought up by 
low na P rem ise* W iU  O iv e
Patrons M ost M odern  -vRCi- had approved an a^eeriieht which 
lities and Shopping Ease allowed Coast Japanese, now in the 
__— _ Valley, to contract with growers for
Owing to the complete renovation crop cultivation. This a'greement 
now in progress at the Safeway was prepared by toe Interim Vege-
was of ^ e a t  benefit to growers.
SAFEWAY STORE 
WILL BE BEST 
IN INTERIOR
store, toe premises will not be open table Board, stated Mr. McWilliams,
xi__1-____*_______ f-kv'ir) oime of rTAffinrtt 'fViA ‘Kanto the buying public until Friday 
May 15, next.
The twelve-day suspension of op­
erations is necessitate by toe ex­
tensive improvements which are be- 
i _ - i n g  rushed to completion. 
F A U E ~ ~ L IP a  in addition to the enlargement of 
the store premises, which w ill giveC H IN -A R M S  
A N D — LEGS!
and aims at getting around the ban 
on old-type crop toare agreements.
Ini practice toe new agreement 
breaks the spirit of toe order-in- 
coimcil passed at Ottawa banning 
crop share agreements, Mr. MtWill- 
iams stressed, and the result is that 
the Coast Japanese already here
added space and comfort to shop- can become established, .and their, 
pers, every fixture and piece of eviction will thus become doubly
M am oi/Jn . J equipment w ill be new and the lat- hard, because of these contracts. He
- was unloved.. design and efficiency. took the position that the Interior
SEE 'THEM TODAY!
rcaora.’ I n addition to new cases and dis- Vegetable Board should hav^ e ap- 
dovelopcdasimplc.painiess,inexpciiaiveniethod. play fixtures, the meat'tharket IS plied to the Minister of Justice to 
It worked. I have helpe^l^iwnds win beauty , being Completely remodelled along give .permits for regular crop share 
OvI^oSZo^rsu^Ou^ most modem lines. A  radical change agreements to Japanese ordin^il^
■ ■ - is in the method of payment for resident here, a course to which.
, ^ S  our delivery service Is cnitoll-
ed, phone calls should be made 
9.30 am. to ensure getting service 
same day. The quality of our work 
retains its. high standard. Kelowna 
Stekm Laimdry Ltd., Phone 123.
41-t£c
AUCTION SALE
LAHW Mowers sharpened arid re­paired. Expert workmanship.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price includes a thorough 4072 and 4073, Veneer Creek, 7 miles 
check-up. Ladd Garage Ltd. Phone nortowest of Peachland, Osoyoos
Timber Sale X20732 
There wUl be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at noon on the 12th 
May, 1942, in the office of toe Forest 
Ranger, Kelowna, toe Licence 
X20732 to cut 4,040,000 f.bm. of yel­
low pine and fir on an area adjoin­
ing the north boundaries of Lots
plains the method and proves actual w~.ww.-w--- .— , — -
Tncinprt ntir chnn wifVi P lace Moiled in plain envelope. Also trial offer. Np meat products. Instead Of payment he thought, no oue would have 
Iiibpect our bnop wun v ia ss  o^gauom Writ. Mm. Annett. Lannu^  ^ j^afle at the meat counter, taken objection. Instead of^ that,
9M., Church St., Deptje.204Toronto. Can. customers wiU have a price slip at- they had resorted to an evasion
tached to each meat or fish purchase which threw the door Avide Open for 
and payment w ill 'be made for gro- Coast Japanese as . well, and were 
ceries and meat at the one coimter. thus taking a course mconsistent 
One-way ' tomstiles will also be with the purposes of tois. Commi^ 
installed which allow ingress only, tee.
McWilliams stated that he
S a v e  o n  T h e s e  B e a u t y  R e q u i s i t e s
- Regular 
Price
Beauty Grains (<* granular wash) . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.2S
Pasteurized Face Cream . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . 1,25
Valaze Skin Lotion L0//0») . . . . . .  .1.25







Wake*Up Cream {,Skin Clearing Cream) . . .  . . 
Hand Lotion. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .
. Special Cream Masque {Special Pore Masque) , , 
Lipstick Refills. . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . .
"Range {Cream or Compact) . . . . . . . ,
Apple Blossom Face Powdet. . . . . . . , ,
Vffaxetptoof lAoscaia. {Black, Brown, Blue) . ; .
Apple Blossom Cau de Toilette. . . . . .  . . 
Apple Blossom Body Powder, with Puff. . . .  
Heaven-Sent Eau de Toilette . : ... . . L . . 
Heaven-Sent Body Powder, with Puff . . . . .  
Heaven-Sent Soap (2 coier . . . . . . .





























W h ee l A lign in g  
M oto r Recondition ing 
E lectrica l and Carburetor 
Servic ing
Com plete Lubrication  
W ash in g  and Polish ing
NOTICE
MISS HOSIE
. . .  Personal representative o f H elena Rubenstein 
w ill  be at our store today and tom orrow . L e t  her 
advise you on your beauty problems.
252. 41-tfc
CORNS and Callonses mean mis­ery. Lloyd’s Tliymolated Com 
and Callous Salve means instant re­
lief. 50c at P. B. Willits & Co. Ltd.
40-tfc
KELOWNA’S Day. Monday, May•25, sponsored by the Gyro Club 
of Kelowna. A  full day of sports'Victoria, B.C. 
for all toe family. 4i , ic  ester, Kamloops, B.C.
Division of Yale Land District 
Five (5) years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened ait the 
hour of auction and treated as 
one bid.”  :
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from toe Chief Forester, 
or the District For- 
38-4C
Gertrude May Windsor, deceased.
Charles Benjamin Windsor, 
deceased.
NOiTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the 
estates of Gertrude May Windsor 
and Ctoarles Benjamin Windsor, 
both of Okanagan Mission, B.C., who 
O ur large stock o f R epair died on toe 14th day of November,
Parts elim inates eostlv  w ire  ^he lOto day of December,ra r ts  elim inates costly w ire  ^ required bn wheeled about the store with a mm
W. R . TR E N C H  L T D .
DRUGS and STATIONERY
Phone 73
— We prepay postage on all mail orders—,
Kelowna, B.C.
and express charges.
and all customers will go out Mr.
through exit turnstiles at the other was simply reporting facts which 
side of toe store. ' should be known to the Committee,
New refrigeration and an improv- rather than advocating any action, 
ed dairy display case are other im- as toe harm had already b ^ n  done.
provements, and patrons w ill find He pointed out that, as chairman of _______
for their convenience a new type the Vegetable Board, Mr. Wilkinson, each district should be on a pro but it was again, pointed out that, 
of double-deck buggy which can be in . this matter,, had acted contrary xata population basis, it was sug- unless toe B C Securitv Coto^
to his responsibilities as chairman gestei Secretary Barton w as; in- ^ v- u -
B E G G M O T O R  
CO.. LTD .
Ag e n t s  for Briggs and StrattonAir-Cooled Stationary Motors. 
From $65 to $95. Spurrier’s Sporting 
Goods.
Rock forts, used by the people of 
the far north many centuries ago, 
are reported to have been foimd on 
Kodiak Island, Alaska.
Bernard Avenue 
Phone 232 Kelowna, B.C.
Established 34 years in B riti^
Columbia.
or before the 15th day of June, 1942, 
to deliver or send by prepaid letter, 
full particulars of their claims duly 
verified,,to E. C. Weddell, Kelowna, 
B.C., Executor of the said deceaseds.
AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the last mentioned date the Execu­
tor w ill proceed to distribute the 
assets of toe deceaseds among the 
liersons entitled thereto, having re­
gard only to toe claims of which he 
shall then have had notice.
DATED at Kelowna, B.G., this 
22nd day of April, 1942.
E. C. WEDDELL,
39-5C* • Executor;
imum of effort and will obviate the of the Security Committee, and he structed to .write reprerentative or- “  th M g^ . xts stand, such ac-
carryirig of heavy baskets by cus- considered that Mr. Wilkinson was ganizations in each district in regard ,ition w;as paired,. .
tomers. . in a peculiar ^sition'Tvhile acting to the matter of an expense pod. . -r——r — —  --------—
A ll these improvements w ill result in IWth capacities. The labor shortage problem was
in Kelowna having the most modern Mr. Wilkinson stated that the con- raised -by A. G. DesBrisay, B.C.P.
Safeway food store in toe Interior, tract had been approved by the G A; President, and it was pointed
on a par with the best the Coast Commission’s solicitor in Vancouver out that the B. C. Security Com-
CHAMBERS A T  CONFERENCE
has to offer.
E._ J. Chambers, Director of Fresh 
Fruits and. Vegetables on toe War­
time Prices and Trade Board, at-and was being used in Alberta. mission had talten a definite stand . . .  .
Other members entered into toe that it was not interested in casual tended a conference on Monday and 
discussion, one member referring to labor but only in permanent settle- fiVesday with fruit and vegetable 
the action of the Vegetable Board as ment. In addition, there was no ass- industry representatives in. Vancou- 
“the thin edge of the wedge.” urance that the shortage would be V®r* .
The . meeting also discussed the . acute and the matter was premat-. Following toe sessions, Mr. Cham- ’ 
matter of Committee expenses, and ure. Members agreed that the in- bers left by ■'plane to attend a meet- 
it was decided that each district troduction of Japanese casual labor ing of the O^ani at Ottawa today.
Taken In One Snap
Night pictures can be token from 
an airplane over a four-mile area in 
one shot with a recently developed 
brilliant flashlight. The flash pro­
duces 4,500,000 to 10,000,000 lumens,
depending upon the chemical and gas should be asked to agree to a levy would not be opposed ifi it was May 7, when a ' general survey of 
mixture, which is variable. to cover such outlay. Payment by found to be vital to the growers, the whole situation w ill be made.
■ U > ^  
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MAKE HASTE essential tnaterlals.r-miL. w ■ AccordjnK to leading tCclowna^ **X »fc if*««» . trannsemen, there will b « »  saving
I / P P Y  Cl A W 1  Y  fn rtbbcr and gasoline ot from 
Y U v l  a l a U  f t  l a l  to tweiity-nve per rent im-
dcr the restricted speed. Kestric-_____  e  t  u-i i o -------- ^
New  Speed Regulations Carry t i o n s t o  jo.-
CosUy P e n ^  h i f/ C 'd : . , .




SCOUTS WIN IN 
EXTRA INNINGS





TRY TO FORM 
THREE TEAM 
BALL LEAGUE
W ill Include Team Which I ^ -  
presented Okanagan at the 
Coast
e regula on or JVlay ihnit ranges from a
Ing the speed of cars on Canadia J,f„ij„u,n^flrst offence ffne of $15 to
highways to forty miles per hwr  ^n,axtmum of $200 with a p^ible JiHnlav to be held aner painuiis.
wlU slow down Mr. John Q. PubUo suspension of the driver’s lienee '” to Sail, nlngs to a O-aU tie.
there, but it will materially aid war haste slowly ^  ^ y SON sented the Okanagan recenUy at ^chw,^^
producUon and the conservaUon of —  Vancouver.
Teams from Vernon Camp. Games W ith ? *
Vernon and Kelowna Form Ucton r "  S u n d a y
League Morning Practice
T E S T E D  S U P E R IO R IT Y
@  Heat and Waterproof 
@ Flexible and Strong 
@  W ill Not Crack
Get the BEST-SCUTAN iU^L-PUBPOSE BUILDING PAPER at
W m . H A U G  S O N
Established 1892
In the third game of Uie city soft- 
ball league, tlie powerful ^ < m d  
Kelowna Scout team pounded out a
one nin win over theJ^lowna Ih # » ---- „  ______ ___
School aggregation Inursday ni^u. , «  natseball fans of Kelowna and dls-
scour. .0.
won the toss Doug Carr-Hilton. Annual compc a pinney, of last year's basc-
anc  * „» 0 nm and chose tlie field, giving first tition for Uie coveted old Spencer . .. in taking the chair, stated
The program will ®*fri at 8 pjm  ^ « « «  gcouts. Francis Casor- Cup will again occasion “  h o t^ n -  b ^ l ntn n
and will include men s “^ “^ d ^ en  mound for the school test between teams from Kelowm. . largely on the players
tals, tumbling, vaidting. spring pitched fair ball until the Vernon Camp 110, and a comblm^ themselves He said that his only
board work hand b a la n c in g ^  K l h .  wEtn he was replaced by Fa„ner and Legion eleven, of Ver- playin
pyramids^ the whole to oe ioiiowt.u r»ffg>f vloldlnsc _i*—  « «  *i
tne seives. xx..- s i  t t is o ly 
reason for playinjtT was to keep the 
r'amc alive, so that at the end of 
tiie war there would still be a frag­
ment of a baseball club to ffer to 
the returning men.
Vernon has written to Kelowna 
to say that they have a baseball
_____ (HO * ~  f
Henry Tostenson, after yielding non.
*1* ' ' “t to'Sxhlblu^n drew Orst blood when n iS n T cn rs  oeo by
^ . . r o ^ S « y ‘ . T d ? . ^ r  b] S S / i r e b l J l  Z -  e S a  ^ u o - n '
7-45 p.ni. These n„ri bv the Scout hurler. The Secuts, anortan Valley. For the last eight g^ m i in x»w «r « ----------
games, weight lifting, timbling o y ^  pitching of Lara teams from Salmon Arm, Ver- team and to inquire when U»ey can
anything else that will keep a pe more than a Kelowna and Penticton have jjavc a game with Kelowna. Pj>n-
son fit. Tn-iniotor BUI for the wcak-hiUing school during for supremacy of the valley, tjeton also claims they l>«vo a corn-
According to Chief instructor BUl lor «  innings, li’rqm the ®“ Yowna and the Vernon Farmers piete outfit and arc wondering If
Wilcox, toe classes ore not weU Jourto^n. toe g L ie  was in balance, b d n j  tXmphont on three occa- Kelowna can give them «
tended and as there both toams p la ^ g  steady ball. Er- \nT lew  of toe present con- Regarding tols, Mr. Finney sa d that
equipment t ^ y  could ^  n rors were few, and in most cases jif«ons It seemed at one time doubt- if two towns the approximate size
expanded. The nl«sses have ^  ^  r for runs coming In- ful whether this annual event could of Kelowna can do this, then so can
scheduled seven Innings the score season, however, a cricket
board read 9-9, making extra in- •. jj^g been formed within the
nings necessary. Both teams agree- ^f the Vernon Military Camp,
ing, toe umpire granted two over- ^ the third entry for
time innings. In the this year’s Spencer Cup playoffs.
Scouts were faced with the task of .phere will be eight games played
either bunching a couple of hits and throughout the season, four being
winning the game, or caUing it Kelowna and the remaln-
Softball quits with a draw. der In Vernon. or^'pentlcton a game, the
down, SiUer of the Scoute belted the actual p li^  for players of toe three teams who
out a single, and on ® wild torow gpencCr Cup, there wUl be In- Yurn^ out regularly to practices 
by right fielder Kennedy r e a c ^  creaked practice for the local Jun- .J^o^d be picked to play the visiting
of the lor cricketers In the attempt to fill player
, of tne ggpg jgtt open by senior mem- a • cbtoce-of playing in the
Scouta.. . , bers who have joined active ser- ut-of-town games. . ^
Score by innings: _ „   ^  ^ „  vices. . Secretary F. W. Keevil reported
School—1 12 0 2 3 0 0 ^  9 Following are schedules and dates from^lMt year the club still
Scouts—0 3 2 2 0 2 0 0 1—10 cricket matches for the season: cents in the treasury, as
Line-Up Jane T—Kelowna vs. Army, at _—„  — vacoKnii eouinment.
^ e e
jf O H '
WILD GAME MARKS 
LEAGUE OPENER
Score i n Opening
Game Reads tike Cricket
The Grade X I ’s pulled dut of the home for the winning tally, 
hole for a 25-24 win over the Grade score was 10-9 in favor < 
X II’s In the first K.H.S. softball lea- si ts. 
gue game held at the City ball park,
Thursday afternoon.
Henry Tostenson and Dave Ad­
ams umpired, but owing to toeir 
lack of experience a good deal of 
unnecessary hard feeling developed. . ' . .«_____ _ 4-Aomc TYtnno
Finney said, the players would just 
have to get out and rustle up a 
few  cars.
i f  twenty-seven or more people 
report at toe Park at 10.30 on 
Sunday morning, a city three-team 
ball league wdll he formed, with 
the kenlor players evenly ^vW ed 
among the three. Then, if Vernon
The consistent quality and 
superb flavor o f this inter­
national favorite has won an
enviable reputation on this
continent. Ask for Lucky 
Lager, the -wartime beverage 
o f thousands.
P H O N E  224
For Free Home Delivery •
- —  . , qrnuts__M. Lesmeister, c; M. Vernon.___________  feeli g evel e  “ Co W. Lesmeis- June 21—Keloyma vs. Legion-Far-
during the game. Both teams p Paul, 3b; D. Roth, rf; V. mdrs, at Kelowna, - ,
a poor stand, due to the fact that y^ iffm  cf; K  Lipinski, H; D. Kau, June 28—Kelowna vs. Legion-Far- 
they were both inexperienc^ and g . Sperle, spare. mere, at Vernon. o+ ttp-
playing their first game of the sea- 3qJi^ i  ^ y. Ciancone, c; F. Casor- July 5—Kelowna vs. Army, at -
^°liie  first two innings indicated an «»• ■figtenSm.'Tb, C. rf; s! ^°Ji5iy 19—Kelowna vs. Legion-Far-,
easy win for the XH’s, who toen m, Bannister, If; R. mers, at Kelowna. at
had a 9-1 lead. During the next c ^ ^ s s - D .  Weddell, cf; B. Yama- July 26—Kelowna vs. Army, at 
two innings the X I ’s rallied with a _ _x a ’ ok. q . Kennedy, rf. Vernon. . . ,
series of hits, to make toe score at ' ’ _  MACDONALD. August 2—Kelowna vs. Army,
naa nuy ceuu* xix
well as some b seball q p
A t toe close of toe meetii^ ml
present were asked to spreM the 
word about Sunday morning, so 
that in the event that transporta­
tion preves too difficult, the three 
teams could continue to play here.
_ M . MACDONALD.
icb i/A 11*10, i*v ****«*»w
the end, of the. fourth 12-11 ,l*\.Jhete 
favor. This lead was kept until the 
7th Inning, when the XII’s managed 
to tie up the play at 24-24. No runs 
in the 9th, the XFs got the one re- 






August 16—Kelowna vs. Legion- 
Farmers, at Vernon.
■ . —M. MACDONALD.
REGISTRATION
OF JAPS HERE
COAST BREWERIES LTD 
VANCOUVER -  V ICTORIA  
n e w  W ESTMINSTER
42-3
Yhis advertisement is not published or h T ° '
Control Board or by the Government of British Co.umb . OPTOMETRIST
Registration of Japanese aliens is 
now going on at ^he locaL Pohre 
Station every Monday, ItC .M P. 
officers from Vernon are in, charge. 
A ll Japanese aliens over the age
cii u c «  -In  its letter enclosing the chequ^ of
Receipts club pointed out that the sho m __registration is
______ Anerat.ions dim*
the gross proceeds of the hockey 
_ _____ games staged by the club during
Kelowna City Council Gets
Share of Gross i  the l  i t  t  t  rt 
from Hockey Games season^ had made > '  gimtiar to °  toe regular Canadian—  , cult. In siute of this toe cM(^en
A  cheque from the Kelowna Hoc- had enjoyed some day^of ^e® gj-e photographed as well as
key Club for $21.48 was received i^g and the club ^ sked toge^priSed.
by the Kelowna City Council at Its council consider —DO
Tnootintf last Mondav nieht. ment of a percentage of  ^ receipts
**Yes, you’re smart. . .  or are you? I  thought 
I  was smart too, back in the 20’s. Then the 
depression came and taught me a lesson!
**We’d be a lot smarter if "^e put less of oiir 
money into our own outfits .and nlore of it into
the outfits of the boys who are defending us.
How? By pledging our^lves to do niiffcowf so 
that they may have plenty to do wUhP
**You want them to win, don’t you? Well 
then, buy Savings Stamps every wede. . .  
That’s how you can help them. Besides, by 
saving, you’ll help keep prices down and 
have something for a rainy day. Let’s bo 
recdly sniartV*
Buy Wur SovIno* Stamp, from bonk., po.f offleM, 
diusgi.t., grocer, and oflwr lotall .tarw.




H A ltilW ’RE
S U B JE C T  TO S T O C K  • ON H A N D  - W E
THE R IG H T  TO L I M I T
Just Unpacked . . . .
A Carload o f
c R d C k C i i Y
S A L E  C O M M E N C E S  F R ID A Y , M A Y  8 
Come early to get the best selections !
0
i.CC
FRIDAY, MAY 8, TO SAT., MAY 16 
ONE WEEK ONLY
One gallon ..................  23c .Five gallon 91AT
Two gallon ....................... 54c Six gallon   00*10
Three gallon ...... 81c Eight gallon ....... •• $ •
Four gallon ..........    51-15 Ten- gallon ..............     52.85,
49c
MIXING BOWLS
This is your opportunity to buy a 
supply of mixing bowls. : ,
MEDALTA VASES 
greatly reduced in price.
T e a  F o t s
BROWN BETTY, capacity, 6% cups, reg., 65c, SALE ..
Flower Pots
6-in, sale price, 14c; 7-in, sale price, 19c; 8-in, sale price, 26c 
SPECIAL LACQUERED
Flower Pots
In colors of yellow, green, red, blue, white and tangerine.^ 
4-in, sale price, 19c; 5-in, sale price. 23c; 6-in, sale price, 29c
B r o w n  B itc lie irs
Capacity one pint, SALE PRICE_„.».............  ................ 36c
Pint capacity, colored, SALE PRICE........ ...............
Glass Water Sets
Regular, $1.50, SALE PRICE ..................................
Also on sale are
980
CASSEROLES - COLORED DINNERWARE - BEAN POTS 
- JARDINIERES, etc.
W e honestly believe that this will be pur L A S T  
P A IN T  S A L E  U N T I L  T H E  E N D  O F  T H E  W A R
. as paint materials are very scarce. Howeyer, as we  
have prepared for this sale in advance, we are giving 
our customers this opportunity to save on their paint
needs.
Paint is the Best Defence 
Weapon for Fighting at 
Home 1
SANI-FLAT INTERIOR PAINT
a l l  COLORS
pints, regular, 95c. .....-----
GENUINE UTItAC ENAMEL
- The Original Four Hour Enamel
A L L  COLORS _
Deterioration and decay w ill beat a _ -  , ^  F PR IC E  33c Quarts, recrular, $1.60,
hasty retreat when you cover your Q uarter P m ^ , regul^, 40c,— ....... a pwTr'R 52c "  Half gallons, regular, $3.00,
lome (inside and out) with quality, Half Pints, regular 60c, ..........oh S ,— » &
long-lasting paint. Besides giving rep-ular $1.10 ...........— ............SALE FKlCh- oyc -
your home new beauty, paint is 1 regular $2 10 .........:.S A L E  PR IC E  $1.74,your guarantee of protection against Quarts, veguiar u, Q AT F PR IC E  $3.29
depreciation. Why not plan to have Half gallons, regular, $3.95, . y -p. t)-Dtr'Tr 41*5 0*5
S A L E  PR IC E  $1:39 
S A L E  P R IC E  $2.69
_ „
your home painted soon with our Gallons, regular, $7.65, 
quality paints and make sure your •
home will, stand, the test of time. C L E A R  V A R N I S H
Old Painter Outside For Floors, Furniture, etc.
FLOOR PAINT ENAMEL
___ A LL  COLORS
S A L E  PR IC E  $5.95 pints, regular, $1.00, ......................
Quarts, regular. $1.75, ................... -S A L E  PR ICE  $1.47
Half gallons, regular, $3;25, ..-...—ii.--SALE PR IC E  $2.
INTERIOR GLOSS PAINT^ ^^ ^^
A LL  COLORSWHITE HOUSE Pints, regulai. ^vxv, .......... -......-  tp p  <ti qq S A L E  PR IC E  79c
P A I W T  Quarts, regular, $1.65, ....-— ........ -S A L E  PR  • Pints, regular, 95c> --— v-—    ^ c a t  F PR IC E  $139
- r . ............... $ 3 .2 9  P K i c l  p r i c e  $ .69
-------- : W e  are also selling agents for Moore’s Outside House Paints, Muresco, etc.
Electric Toasters . , 
Chrome and black. $ 3 .9 5
Sale prices K .™ m b'er-«.is Sale ^
d il''' o ' I'-d ' 'li '
s!.'. -..Ttoi
Kelowna, B. C.
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GILBERT’S FLYING
SERVICE LTD.
O W IN G  T O  W A R  C O N D IT IO N S  H A S  
N O W  M O V E D  ITS  O P E R A T IO N S  T O
KAMLOOPS
PILOTS WANTED
Many Canadian companies, including A ir Observer Schools, T.CA 
and Air Freighting require the services of properly trained pilot 
personnel.
A ll of our commercial trained pilots have found positions and 
many have Joined the R.C.A.F. and found it a great advantage to 
have a private licence before Joining up.
F O U R  A IR C R A F T  —  T W O  IN ST R U C T O R S  
O N E  E N G IN E E R
All Government Licensed to Servo You ,
RATES—$12.60 Per Hour Dual Instruction.
$ 8.00 Per Hour Solo Flying.
OR
12 hours dual and 25 hours solo for $3J0.00—PAID IN  ADVANCE
The average person can secure • a private licence with the above 
SPECIAL RATES FOR COMMERCIAL LICENCE





TIN CANS HELP UNCUE SAM
Too Early for Announcement 




“At present there Is no great 
shortage of labor. Conditions are 
just about normal, with the oc­
casional inquiry," J. F. Heap, man­
ager of tlio local brunch of tlio 
Dominion Employment Service qnd 
local National Selective Service 
oflicer, stated thla week.
“Good experienced men are hard 
to find,” Mr. Heap stated, "and the 
demand Is greater than the supply. 
This Is a condition to which the 
farmers must adjust themselves, os 
experienced farm labor will become 
increasingly scarce, Just os It Is be­
coming scarce In other industries."
Mr. Heap said It was a little too 
early to make a report on the anr- 
ount of labor that will be needed 
this year, as Uie surveys by the B.C. 
F.GA. Locals and the Vegetable 
Board have rmt been completed.
The first pinch will come In June, 
when the thinning commences, but 
Mr. Heap feels that' with school 
labor this situation w ill bo met 
without undue dilTlculty.
The vegetable harvest in July is 
another story, hbwever, and it ap- 
,pears that the first serious labor 
shortage will occur then. The sur­
vey figures, It Is hoped, w ill indi­
cate how much additional labor is 
required for that period.'
The greatest demand for labor, of 
course, occurs in September, when 
the McIntosh season Is at the peak. 
Much additional labor Is required 
for a three weeks period and, while 
this has not been solved, Mr. Heap 
indicated that certain efforts were 
being made which. If successful, 
would entirely alleviate the 
situation at that time.
These efforts are well advanced 
but are not yet at the stage where 
an annoimcement can be made.
The vegetable harvest, it is ex­
pected, w ill be the most difficult to 
deal ■\^ th, as experience is more 
necessary and the laborers are less 
ready to accept this type of work. 
Under present prices of produce, 
growers find it very difficult to 




Lumbermen Notified T h a t  
Output M ay be Needed for 
Military Purposes— W ill Get 
Priority Over Export
Lumber rnilb In tlie Kelowna area 
have been notified that Uiey should 
be prepared for possible restric­
tions on export trending tlie taking 
over of tliclr cut by the authorities 
for military purposes.
Although no offioal word has 
como through us yet, it Is rumorc*d 
tliat the lumber w ill bo needed In 
tlie construction of a new military 
training camp in the district.
S. M. Simpson, who has Just re­
turned from a visit to the Coast, 
states that, while no official advice 
has been received by the B. C. Lum- 
bermeii’s Association in regard to 
Department of Defence intentions, 
it is presumed that certain largo 
construction projects are contem­
plated in the immediate future, and 
mills are arrahginir their needs to 








The latest and best for 
comfort !
The finest Men’s W ear in 
the Interior of British 
Columbia.
H A R R Y
M I T C H E L L
M E N ’S W E A R
r /
Old Brushes Gain Value as 
Supply Sources Dwindle
Carloads of tin cans are pictured in San Francisco en route to a 
detinning plant where they will be reclaimed for their content of that
____  vital metal. San Francisco housewives, co-operating In the American
labor' defensive drive, saved their tin cans so that 150 tons of them were 
gathered on the opening day of the drive. Five tons of this heretofore 






Members and Friends Extend 
to J. G. West Good. Wishes 







Under the auspices of the Ro­
tary Club, a pleasing gathering was 
held in the National Hotel at Ver­
non recently, when Rotarians and 
other friends honored J. G. West 
on the occasion of his departure 
from Vernon to assume; the post of 
advertising manager for the Inter­
ior fruit industry, with headquar­
ters at Kelowna.
Mr. West, who is a past president 
of the club, was the recipient of a 
travelling bag, presented by Presi­
dent R. W. Ley.
Those who spioke during the cere­
mony included Mayor A. C. Wilde, 
representing the city; J. E. ; Mon­
tague, Presidefet of the Board of 
Trade; W. S. Harris, President of
May 5, 1942. 
commencing.Orders for week 
Friday, May 8, 1942:
- Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for auty. Owls.
Rallies: The Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Friday, May 8, at 
7.30 p.m. and on Tuesday, May 12, 
at 7.15 p.m.
Promotions: Scout Garth Mac­
donald to be 2nd of the Otter Patrol, 
Scout Guiler Kennedy to be Acting 
2nd of the Cougar Patrol; Scout 
Jack Bogress to be Acting 2nd of 
the Eagle Patrol and Scout Alan 
Homer to be Acting 2nd of the Owl 
Patrol; 2nd David Leckie to be Pat­
rol Leader of the Eagles.
Recent tests passed have been:
Tenderfoot by Cub Recruit George 
r ; . s. ^ u m , .^re ia i, r on the 29th of April; Acting
The Vernon News and ^sociated 2nd Alan Horner, 2nd Class Signall­
ing on April 28 and Patrol Leader 
Jack Noonan, 1st Class Artirie of 
Carpentry on April 28th. Arrange­
ments have been made with 
Alister Cameroii to take all those 
Scouts who wish to t ^  for their 1st
with Mr.. West, and President Ley. 
Mr. West, in replying, thanked the 
members and remarked on the 
friendships that association in Ro­
tary had brought him;
Among guests at the limcheon
Paint brushes that have accumu­
lated over the years in many house­
holds may be more valuable now 
than when they were first bought. 
The sources of supply of the finest 
bristles—China, Japan and Siberia— 
are no longer open, while the n e ^  
for these brushes is stepped up in 
industries supplying the needs of 
the Navy, Army and A ir Force.
Conserve new brushes by elim­
inating the possibility of their be­
coming hardened and caked with 
paint
Immediately after completing the 
paint job, remove as much paint as 
possible by brushing out on an ab­
sorbent surface. Rinse the brush in 
paint thinner, wipe dry and scrub 
thoroughly with warm water and 
soap. Rinse thoroughly until all 
traces of soap are removed. Straigh­
ten out the bristles by combing with 
an ordinary comb. Finally, wrap the 
bristles in paper and fasten with 
a cord tied round the ferrule. The 
brush will then be in good condi-. 
tion when it is required for the 
next job.
I f  the brush is to be used on two 
or three successive days, it may be 
kept overnight with the bristles im­
mersed in paint thinner, preferably 
painters’ benzine.
Old brushes which have become 
hardened may be reclaimed by 
soaking the brush in a paint brash 
cleaner according to the directions 
on the packet. Soaking for 24 hours 
in a lacquer thinner is excellent, 
but this substance is no longer a- 
yailable for. civilian use.
After using the paint b n ^  clean­
er, gently remove paint still adher­
ing to the brash with a dull knife 
or comb; FinaUy, the brush should 
be scrubbed with soap and water 
and rinsed thoroughly.




This advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the C^vernment of British Columbia.
1
were L t.-^ L  Lanib, commanding 
the Royal Rifles of Canada, and e a
Capt. R. Hogarth, Adjutant at M.T.
C. 110, representing Lt.-Col. A. H.
Grant, who was ill.
' %•/
M EM BERSHIP CARD,
V *  IN  W A R  O R  P E A C e \ R F / ^  V N  FIRST IN  RUBBER ■I  I  
t o  the M o lo f i t I  whose nome o p p e o is  be lo w , we p led g e  ourselves to  extend j 
the n o lio n o lly  eslob lished p riv ileg es  o f the B. F: G oo d rich  Tire Soveis: Club. | j
of Thursday, May 7th, at 4 p.m.
A ll our efforts are now concen­
trated on getting ready for pur 
28th annual entertainment, which 
w ill be held at the Scout Hall 
on Friday, May 22, from 7.15 to 
10.15 p.m. After the entertainment 
there will be the usual invitation 
dance until 1.30 a.m. Tickets are
Sweet Clover Taints Wheat
The odor from sweet clover
penetrating and, when wheat _____ ______ ___ ___
grown with sweet clover, the odor jjeing given out to the members of 
may taint the wheat. Tbis is now the Troop for sale this week. , 
termed.,“melilot taint” on wheat. A ll ■ ' ■ ■ • '
wheat with this taint is now graded 
“Rejected” from the grade to which 
it should belong otherwise and sells 




S e a ^ v a m ’sr
9:
Orders for the week ending May
T a k e  a d v a n t a g e   ^o f  the
offered to the members o f this
^lub and you too, may reasonably expect 
to have serviceable tires on your car, long
after the tires o f  many motorists have flatly 
refused to run.
B. F. Goodrich tire engineers, realizing the 
> motorists’ and our country’s need to con­
serve rubber, have planned a service routine 
for prolonging tire life. Your B, F. Goodrich 
dealer pledges himself to extend this tested 
* service plan to those motorists who indicate 
their desire to co-operate by joining the 







lU h t iS k ^
The serial numbers o f  your t ir^  will 
be registered as a means Of identifying 
them in case o f  theft.
This is not a one-sided proposition. The 
dealer can do a great deal to lengthen the 
life o f your tires.. . but much depends upon 
your co-operation. The first step is to go  
to your nearest B. F. Goodrich dealer and 
join the Tire Savers’ Club. It will help you 
to make your tires last longer. There is no 
charge or obUgadon. Enjoy the privileges 
and courtesies o f this National organization.
Your tires w ill be inspected accord- 
a systematic plan developedxng to 
by tire engineers.
JOIN TODAY—You will be welcomed as 
a member, regardless of die make- of 
tires you are now using.
The Troop wiU rally in the Scout 
Hall on Wednesday, May 6, a t '7.00 
p.m., in full imifonn.
Orderly Patrols: • May 6, Beavers, 
followed by the Buffaloes on May 
■13. -
During the past week the PJl,.s 
of the Troop were struck with the 
news ithat ttie four “Blitz Scouts” - 
were passing through Penticton. 
Scoutmaster Ypehim tried to ar­
range transportation /co Penticton- 
for the P.L.S, but it was all in vain, 
for no transportation could be 
found. Again, the P.L.s were noti­
fied that .the “Blitz Scouts” would 
pass throu^ McCulloch on Sunday 
morning, at 9.30. A t about eight 
o’clock, the P.L.s left Kelowna Tor 
McCulloch. As' the train pulled in,. 
aU the P.L.S rushed aboard, but, to 
their bitter disappointment, found 
that there were no “Blitz Scouts” 
ori the train.
At the last meeting of the Troop 
most of the time was spent in p i l ­
ing First Cla^ tests. TTie following 
were passed: First Aid, Frank
Paul; Signalling, George Wilder- 
man, Albert Neissner, Wally Leis- 
meisfer, Frank Paul. Outdoor games 
were jJso played, and they were 
thoroughly enjoyed by alL
At campfire Dr. Anderson was 
present and gave a lecture on First 
Aid, ’Thanks a millmn. Dr. Ander­
son.' ■ ' *
Many people womder .why a Scout 
has a staff. There are many uses for 
a Scout staff, and, if you should ask 
a Scout about it, you w ill find many 
of these very useful. The following 
are a few of its uses: (1) Measuring 
distances, (2) self defence, (3) form- : 
ing fences to keep crowds back at 
fires, (4) iihprovising stretchers.
*jMsnniw!7n!auSs^
This advertisement IS not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liq­
uor Control Board or by the 




• Firemen? rushing to the blazing 
shed behind ' the Treadgold Paint 
Shop, Friday, discovered, almost 
too late, a human hazard in the per­
son of a small boy whose only in­
terest seemed to be in securing a 
ringside seat. .Running around the 
comer with a hose, firemen knock­
ed, the child down and almost caused 
a pUe-up of the remaining men. 
■Ihe youngster scrambled to his feet - 
and dashed quickly back to th6 
sidewalk
Unhurt but bewildered and sub­
dued, the lad spent the rest of the 
time at the back of, the crowd— 
co-ntent with the sidewalk.
—H. SHUGG.
Waterman’s Field Proven Pen 
BUILT FOR SERVICE
In every branch of the armed forces. Waterman’s 
Field Proven “ Commando” writes a dear, smooth 
mark as the finest $5 pen on the market. Here’s 
a pen that’s fit to serve with the best of them . .  
Navy, Army, Air Force or dtizen John . . .  a fast- 
Action performer that asks no favours of any pen, 
no matter what the odds or price.
For Service— at home or abroad— the “Commando”  
is your natural choice. And your man in service 








INKQUADUCT FEED, excluwve Watennan’s feature—  
always writes —  never leaks I ‘
INDIVIDUALIZED—a 14K individualized point for each 
writing style.
MILITARY-CLIP—Holds pen low in pocket, conforms to 
.services’ uniform regulations.
DURABLE— P 3rralin, m  a  lustrous fin i^  with an assortment 
o f colours— smartly trimmed.
T H E  P E N  O N  A C T I V E  S E R V I C E


















ARE NOW OUT 
AT EMPRESS
N o Porch Lights, Bonfirts, Kelowna, May 4, 1942.IVf jrWAWi* JU**RS*V*»J m, -----
Display Signs— Car Lights To the Editor, Kelowna Courier; 
Regulated *=****«'*•
Christy McDevitt Reviews 
B.C. Weeklies in Vancouver 
Sun Article
‘Ball of Fire" is 
Laugh-provoker
Current
The 'hectic ronauitic triangle ot 
a staid protessor, a flippant enter-
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDEBAKE& lUad ADSUN 
CABS ottd TBUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Ijnplcma«la‘ 
Lewreneo Avc. Fhona 262
Dear Editor:  i f li
What can I do to help the vmr Vancouver Sun, In Its maga- taincr and a conceited gangster is
„  , , ~ TT effort? I belong to the Girls’ Cadet i^Uon last vreek. carried an tlie figure about which tunis the
Complete b lacto^t * Corps and do my share In knitting interesting article reviewing the exciting comedy of
^ v e  MW ar»d bringing salvage. Ih s t l«n t weekly newspaper® in British Co- Samuel Goldwyn’s newest offering
Jor tt,« W » tto ..
JO SE PH  RO SSI
CONTBAOTOB
Plastering and Masonry 
Office - D. Chapman Bam 
p. O. Box 12
24, 1042, Indicting *5® are*"doing more than that? ‘ article, written by Christy !" Gary Cooper and Barbara Stan-
two main types of black-outs, Uie when Mked where theJr —  *- , ..--------„.ir  o ui   w  m w , -rho o U l . nu  o  <.. '■ mi 1, When asked where theJr car « .  McDevitt, one of the leading news- « » «  ... - -
Prccautlonai^ th answer. “Oh, our gas Is ra- province, commented onCyenture, with a distinguished sup-
ImnUncnt tloned." ITiey never reply, Hiore okanagan papers as follows: porting cast in one of the funniest
regi^tlons of which , is a war on, and the fighting "Over at Kelowna, one of BrlUdi stories of recent years,
in the daytime or at rugm. Dml g ^^^4, the gas more than 1 do. Do Columbia’s most attractive towns. Is professor Potts, head of a Uttle 
typo of black-out, people are „  ® Courier with H. P.
itednoLto make unneccM^ry when students are asked to bring MacLcan directing the policy.
----- --- --






I salvage, the idea does not oven
in lOrCO _ _  n n «W f*r ! “Oh VCS.
______ ________years.
P lit
_________ ______  group of learned experts compiling
cLc^ i i li  a new encyclopaedia, needs Infor-
"Tho Courier also concentrates on motion so that ho can write an nr-- ..a a * ___ .a«. .. .. 4irV1 .^aaM tfC*? « t IOITI gk
h o m e  g a s
S E R V IC E  S T A T IO N  
Bert Dickens, Prop. 
Prompt, Frie«**y Seylce. 
Call in TODAY—TOY US.
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
BARBERS
BARBER-SHOP.,
1^ A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert W o rk
R O Y A L  A N N E
BABBEB SHOP
wneuier ,j^^y a swer: ; ’un yes. although, since the war. tide on "Slan^' for tno volume
L^'^roh salvage—’’ and that Is all they say carried a double column on h Ib researches lead him to Si^ar-
VBTOTTn AB I/VC A r 'C M T C  nnH°HT« <>*■ ‘Jo- page one giving naUonal hlghliglits. puss O'Shea, a night club en te rt^ -
I N S U R A N C E  A u l i W  1 0  M^fn '“y  semshness and laziness? edttorld page Is one of the best ^ w h o  la a fountain of slang.
•• play signs, also to c lea r in g  and camp boys In the m anual tra in ing , cnnada ligh ted , the P ro fesso r in v ites  h er to
flix:s. 'rhese restrictions do M  -phlg work “xhls paper gives good district visit the headquarters,
ply to street lights, car lights or consists of drafting, wood and metal coverage,* Is well ahead of most since her boy friend, the ga n g e r
navigation lights. work. Why don’t they start produc- country weeklies In Its nows treat- joo Lilac, is currently In a Jam
Precautionary Black-outs jjjg necessities? ment, carries an appreciable am- with the police and Sugarpuss fln ^
The first type is the Precautionary There is a shortage of bandages jQcal and national adver- eho is wanted for questioning, she
Black-out. A  continuous and steady for first aid In the schooL Do mo rising and seems to have an atmo- hastily tokos refuge with Potts o m
five-minute note on a siren will girls make them In Home Ec.? No! sphere—if not a personality—all Its his fellow-professors until Uie
announce this black-out. With this They draw and sew articles for Q^n. eearch shall die down. Not o n ^  Um s
signal, cither lights In houses must themselves. There are many things ..q  ^ course, personality in a news- Sugarpuss completely dismpt me 
be extinguished or the windows pupils in a small town sqch as Ke- ig rather difficult to define experts and their mode of life, but
covered so that no light sliows out- lowna cannot accomplish, but one depends principally on the man she als^ finds herself falling In love
side the building. Vehicles with thing that K.H.S. students 8 " ^ “  who directs the policy. It Is not al- with Potts.
masked headll^ts may proceed at and can do is to make dressings. The ^rays the~largest or most prosperous What hi^ppens when Sugarpuss at
. , ------------------------ -------------------------- V'"— ,.nn- . . .. . .------ , ------  fjjQ Jggf niinute changes her mind
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
"  Do you wani a bathing cap? “ 
**No, I want a Sweet Cop.”
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
"Th* pumlform In uhleh tohacco tan b* tmoitJ"
C. M. Horner, C .L.U .
District Representative, N ‘>rthem 
Okanagan
m u t u a l  l if e  o f  CANADA 
Casorso BlockOffice Room 2,
dligh i  t   i .  ^ gyg the~largest or most prosperous
a speed not exceeding fifteen miles girls could perhaps work In con- jorurnal that Is most colorful. Gener- me luai. nui»ui«; " —
per hour during this type of black- Junction with the nurses at the jjjj those papers which are making after preparing to marry Joe, makes
out. Pedestrians are unrestricted. Hospital and receive instructions In I'j^oney tend to become dull and for the picture’s sldc-spllttlng con~
Unless the “A ll Clear” signal is glv- the work until they become efficient reactionary. elusion. Cooper plays Potts, and
BICYCLE SHOPS MONUMENTS
en, the black-out will last 
haU an hour before sunrise. 
Imminent Danger Black-out
R ID E  A  B IK E
F O R  H E A L T H  I
Wo carry C.C.M. and English
makes.
Expert Repair Work. 
OAM PBl^L’S BICYCLE SHOP
M O N U M E N T S




Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
L-K.-U. nuspiuu uiiu xvi-v...- --- m  venu w v.«.. ....w. ---- --,
the work until they become ef icient reactionary. elusion. Cooper l  tt , 
until at It, , “Also In the Okanagan Valley Is Dana Andrews, Goldwyn’s new
m  uii iiuiu iR-xuxv oxxixxxax.. Why don’t some of those who the Penticton Herald, Here Is an out- “ find", is seen as Joe, with Miss
I rnimmt Hanger Rlack-out know give us, the students of the standing weekly sheet. This paper Stanwyck as Sugarpuss.
 ^ xx.„ K.H.S., the opportunity tp do sonie- jg poggihiy the best laid out of any  ----- ------ ------------ —----------- - ’
w in ' thing? I ’m sure we would do our newspaper on the continent, some very expressive editorials and
linent Dang& Black-out. A  wall helping to win this war. jt prides itself on its advertising Its entire editorial page is easy on
FAYE DILLON, set-up and well It might. the eyes. , , ,
K.H.S. Student. ,<jt carries a large volume or na- “Circulation is good and local dls- 
tional advertising and is well pat- tricts are covered by a staff of coun- 
ronized by local merchants. It is try corre^ndents, 
clean. 'The impression Is faultless “Ih e  Vernon News, while rating
minent Dangfi- Black-out. A  wail 
Ing or fluctuating note of five nJn 
utes announces this type of black 
out. 'Ilxis signal may come without 
first having a Precautionary Black­
out.
During a Precautionary Black­
out, householders must be sure that
HOME DIUED FRUITS
This advfirtiseraeh^^ not published or di^plky^ the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. ,
CARTAGE OPTOMETRISTS
Cl , m un a u i» Lixuiu^oo v^ ***wr** 4.xwvvr/| vv—r^
wiiKTin T andliig B C Mav 1 1942. and its news policy is conservative, high as a w ^k ly , is perha^ lacking
.on the sidewalks except at cross- abreast of the times this coming sea- ; ■ . ■
ings, and, i f  there is no sidewalk, son by putting into commission
tlnel seems to shy away from local Bureau of Circulation ^ d  occupy 
material and places greater, stress a high niche In country jou m aU ^  
on world-wide news. AU are members of the Canadian
“Those five mentioned news- Weekly Newspapers Association 
papers are all members of the Audit also.”
D. C H A P M A N  & .CO
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We specM- 
Jze in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist




—  from —
TUTT'S DAIRY
A R T S  P H O T O  
S T U D IO
Portraiture—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up.
DENTISTS
D R . G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IS T
Wiilits Block  ^ Phone 171
JUST
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W aiits Block Phone 89
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D
Dental Surgeon
Shepherd Block - Phone 223





O ABC and CONNOR ~ .
WASHING MACHINES 
O PHBLCO, MARCONI and 
N £ . RADIOS 
•  GURNEY WOOD and 
COAL RANGES 
Electrical Appliances and Lamps 
Phone 93 Kelowna, B.C.
FUNERAL PARLORS
IKELOWNA FURNTTUBE CO.{ 
LTD.
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
^  P E R
IN SU RES
DELIC IO US
they too must stop. evaporating facilities.
I f  a steady siren of three minutes Those who think they know Lave 
duration is sounded, the Precaution- been threatening the powers with 
ary Black-out wDl be re-enforced; a big crop of soft fruits and have 
if the “A ll Clear” is sounded, nor- already stated that only large size 
mal conditions will be resumed. peaches may be packed. What of all 
Vehicle Light Restrictions^  X- T51 incompetence to allow any overplus
During a P ^ u t t o n a ^   ^ certainly every.bit
out a car Lave two h e ^  needed for the Homeland,
and one tail light ht, i f  these lights plain dried fruit, saved by
are masked. A  motorcycle may k^p okanagan sunshine and, our own 
on one headlight and one tail li^ t, (with only the sketchy equip-
providing that they too are masked available) has proved a most
desirable and acceptable gift to all 
tail-hght ht. Apart from these a car relatives and friends in Eng-
may have lit: , , .
(D a dashlight on, the instrument gj^g is o f no account—qu ^ ty , due
P®” " ’ J ■ , .. X to tree-ripening, is the main thing.
(2) a destination or route signpn war-time frills are out of place, 
a public yehicle; _ ^  plain packages, costing least in
*****^ntJdZ material and in labor, are what is 
hide (if it does not shine called for
a radius of fifty feet); ^ ^ Take cherries, for instance. Just
(4) clearance h ^ ts  may be used Royal Annes are first
on vehicl^ of e ^ t  mches or over fg^o^ites; they lend themselves to 
in width (including the load) . many ukes. Processing is an elab-
Masked Vehicle Lights oration which the Okanagan, it
On a- car headlight, a slit three would seem, m i^ t  reasonably leave 
inches long and orie-quarter inch for better times. ,
wide may be left uncovered. Thd . .We are told that every apricot
top of this-dit mu^ be one inch helps in “food defence.” Tliere again 
below the centre of the beadligibt— the small Russian variety cannot 
lens. Tie beaten, "though all are good.
On the tail light of any vehicle a Royal and Yakamines being espec- 
cirde one-half inch in radius may ially distinctive.’ 
be left imcovered. This circle. Perhaps, Mr. Editor, you and
others niay like to step into the 
Board of Trade rooms and see a 
small sample” of these cherries and 
apricots.
Assurance that this phase of the 
situation is receiving: active atten­
tion in. the matter of salvage would 
be welcome news, to all who. fore­
see the waste that certainly will 
ensue, i f  preparation is neglected.
J. R. (300DACRE.











Sister Nations W ill Pool Faci- 




Canadian air officials are ready to 
welcome any plan which may result 
in co-ordination of the United States 
and Canadian air training programs.
T^e conference to explore the 
means of obtaining such co-ordina­
tion, which, according to an an­
nouncement at Washington, -vrill be 
held at an early date, will receive 
strong support from Canadian rep­
resentatives.
•ITie-Commonwealth A ir Training 
scheme, in which Canada, Britain, 
Australia and New Zealand are 
partners, expires ' in March, 1943. 
And, although it would naturally 
be renewed in some form, there is 
already apparent need for some 






J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd. . ^
PLUMBING and HHATING
; : Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly/Given 
PHONE 100
FLOUR ANl^ F m )
O W E N ’S F E E D  
S T O R E
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
FULL STRENGTH 
...DEPENDABLE 
IN THE AIRTIGHT 
WRAPPER
Raw Material Needed
9 ^ H IT*
1040 WEST GEORGIA 5T.
A  COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APAHTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS Ait MODERATE 
Manager
. Bmlcen Aiito
• • Windows , • «.
House Windows, etc.—Phone 312 
S. M. SIMPSON. LTD.
V A M C O U ifE R  B C-
' O ne himdred laying hens w ill 
-drink about’ five gallons ofv'water a 
■ day,
Lack of recruit material may be 
one of the foremost needs. For, 
with the Canada scheme now forg­
ing ahead of its scheduled advance­
ment, it is necessary to find a steady 
stream of raw material to, feed into 
the schools. -
But already there is reason to be­
lieve that the lack of shipping space 
in the Pacific will materially reduce 
the number of men from' Australia 
and New Zealand who would be 
enrolled in the plan in Canada. Fur­
thermore, the entrance of the Un­
ited States into the war is resulting 
in the loss of Americans who pre­
viously had been enrolling in the 
Canadian training scheme.
“Canada Can Learn” 
Proponents of the proposal to 
co-ordinate the plan with the train­
ing program in the United States 
point out that Canada can learn 
from Amerioan training methods 
and can' contribute'something from 
the experience of the past two and 
a half years. Canada’s air training 
facilities can be .expanded without 
delay to take care of students that 
may come from the United States 
or other friendly nations. A ir Mar­
shal L. S. Breadner stated recently.
He added that it is important that 
the conference be ^held as soon as 
possible, to take full advantage of 
the construction season. The Com-, 
monwealth A ir Training Plan has 
expanded on a much wi_der scale 
than: was visualized by those who 
made ttte original agreement.
A  coalition has been effected be­
tween the supporters of the Pro- 
•vineial Coalition Government in the 
North Okanagan. The officers of the 
■new association are: President, C. 
W. Morrow; Vice-President, J. H. 
Watkin; Secretary, Gordon Lindsay; 
Executive: H. B; Monk, Frank
Smith, F. S. Galbraith and A. E. 
Toombs.
This organization w ill deal ■with 
Government affairs involving the 
district. '
It is the hope of those behind the 
new association that eventually it 
w ill become a permanent coalition 
of the former Liberal and Conser­
vative parties as affecting provincial 
affairs.
Exclusive o f generator equipment, 
it costs $18,000. to build one of the 
^ an t 80,000,000 candlepower anti­











and low faress to all 
points.
G O  B Y
Greyhound
IT ’S TOPS IN  TRAVEL 
For Information Phone 52 
or write
PENTICTON, B.C.
*\7^0UR  faithful C.C.M. Bicycle that has been 
j [  your reliable means of personal transportation 
may, anytime now, become your only means of con­
venient transportation— so— look after it— keep it 
in good repair— oil it frequently and ride it in a 
‘‘bicy^e-conscious’’ manner.
And, in your effort to keep k in repair, don’t be 
extravagant in discarding old parts— p^arts are scarce 
as many of the materials from which :parts are made 
have gone to war. If your saddle seems to be "shot” 
look it over carefully, maybe a nut here and a rivet 
there will put it in usable condition again. Or if a 
wheel seems beyond repair, take it to -your C.C.M. 
dealer—you will be surprised how he can straighten 
it and, with the help of a f e w  new spokes, make it 
as true as new. And so on With every part of your
bicycle—keep it in good order and let your dealer help 
you to keep it o n  die road, using your present parts 
and accessories where possible. For fhose people who 
are engaged in war work of any kind, and who do not 
now own a bicycle, there are still some new C.C.M. 
Bicycles available. In spite of bicycfcr^terial supply 
having been reduced, therefore, our output of bicydes 
curtailed accordingly.
The faa that the high standard of quality of C.G.M. 
Bicycles and the accuracy with which they are made 
has been in no way impaired and will not be, increases 
our difficulty of production. . But the war won’t last 
forever and C.C.M. Bicycles, which have been built 
to high standards of quality for over 40 years, will 
continue to be built when "Peace Breaks out again.”
1
See your G.G.M. ^ a le r  about putting your bicycle 
in shape for theSi^son, or, if you are a war worker, 
ask him if he can supply you with a new: G.G.M. so 
that you may ride to and from your work.
4 «
Keep your present bicycle in good lasting epn^fipn I 
EXPERT BEPAI 'l ’ SERVICE A'T
Campbell Bicyele Shop
ABBOTT STOEET and PARK  AVE;
PHONE 107
i *
THUIISDAY, W L ^ ,  1543
THE KJEEOWNA COUKIEE PAGE ELEVEN
W i l l i t s  &  C o . ,
y o u r  PHARMACIST’S knowledge was gained by specialized 
college training, tested by rigid exaniinatlons, Btrengthened by long 
experience to Uie end that he might serve you well in time of sick­
ness. Millions of dollars have been spent In medical research to 
improve old products and develop new ones. A ll these benefits 
are brought to you by P. B. W IIX ITS & Co. Ltd.
F R E E !




B L A D E
F R E E
with every 25c 
package of five.
2 B L A D E S  F R E E
with every 50c package of 10.
EXKAY’S MOTH 
CRYSTALS.. 1-lb, tin 50c
For Self Defense
b  this wfalfBgia B b  « •  lesMl 
gsttlng jroQ dowB • £. ooe fed- 
los OiBta op to par, 0dgr hmI 
lunrons, «pi****** P®®*". skin, 
and hdr not what they 
■hould b«7 Perhopa wlMtt you 
need la vitamina. A  ante way of
getting your ncccsaaiy vitamins 
every day b  to take VITAM IN S
Piua —containing -dtamins A, 
B, C, D  and Q  wHh liver con- 
centrate and iron. 73 capsules
—SS days' sopidy .
von
F I R S T  A I D





24 DAY jr f.,
SIZE * 1 ”  
72 DAY 
SIZE
T O N  I C
$2in
e c o n o m y  5I2E
(»44 DAYS $^45
SUPPLY)'
t^pyat€t !<yt d/uitt 1.25 • *2.25 •5.00
SlLK-LlKE LIQUID 
STOCKINGS. Pec bot. 35c
Soft as a fliseey cloud!
12 pads
In Jmkx
. H O O E S S  D E L T S  Z 5<t
PEPTONA for vim and, ( t  "I A A  
vigor. 20-oz. bot...  tD'AaVIV
New Cream DeodoranI
safely S TO P S  under-arm
P E R S P IR A T IO N
L Dooa not rot i drosses 
or men's shirts. Does 
not Irritate skliu
L No waiting to drv“  
■ riant tcan be used lgli 
after shaving.
I. Stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days.
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n
Miss Joan Panton returned home 
last Saturday afternoon from Win­
nipeg, where sire has been attend­
ing tlie Unh'erslty of Manitoba. She 
left on Wrdnesday for a trip to Se­
attle, where she will act as brides­
maid at a friend’s wedding.
SPECIAL MOTHER’S
DOT ANDISON, 
FOSTER m i s  
WED MONDAY
DAY SERVICES AT Popular Young Couple United
in Pretty Ceremony
UNITED CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Harry ■ Webb and 
Itobln left for Vencouv'er on Wed.- 
nesday.
Dorothy Elizabeth, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Andi- 
Bon, became the bride of Gfeorge 
Fosier l.ttUs, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Mills, of Trail, on Mon-
Miss M. Duggan, former K-H.S. 
Etudent who has been workin,g with 
the Civil Service at Ottawa, is back
in Kelowna, for a week’s holiday
before proceeding to the Coast.
Miss Noel Deans, of Oliver, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Deans.
• • •
Mrs. Thomas Morrison arrived in 
Kelowna last week frojn Vancouver 
to make her home here. Mrs. 
Morrison was a former resident of 
Kelowna.
Senior Boys and Girls W ill
Conduct Evening Service—  .........
Special Music for Morning day evening. May *4th^  o’
Service clock, in St. Michael and All Angels’
_____  Church, when Rev. C. E. Davia per-
The annual Mother’s Day services formed the ceremony, 
will be held on Sunday at the Un- Forsythla. apple blossoms, lilac 
ited Church and Sunday School. and daffodils formed a lovely floral 
There will be un open session at setting for the bridal party, and the 
the Sunday School at 9.45 a.m., choir, accompanied by Mrs. A. J. 
when an inspiring Mother’s Day Pritchard at the organ, rendered 
program will be presented. Parents several hymns.
and adults arc invited to this ser- attractive brunette bride.
A t you r grocer’s 
In 7- and  12-og. 
packages — a lso  
In  I m p r o v e d  
F I L T E R  t e a  
ba lls .
who was given in marriage by hervice.
At the mornh>g father, w i.  charming In a white
a.m., special music will be ren dc i^  sheer gown, with an embroidered 
male quartette of students ® tonnimr the
end
1m Cwisde
Mrs. John Acland, 
Ranch, is spending 
holiday in Kelowna.
o f  P a r a d is e
who are at present In the military ^
at Vernon. The senior boys L
two weeks’ and girls, with an_augmented choir, from
L White greoaoleas, vanishing cream 
L Arrid has the Atnorloan Institute o 
Laundering Approval Seal for belm 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS.
A R R I D  39^ and 59^ a  |ai
T E K  TOCJTH
b r u s h e s  . 2 '"4 9 c
BILE BEANS
Tphtt up the 






•old in England 
Idstyecnr' 50c
W e  deliver Phone 19
Mrs. P, L. Tcltzel, of Hedley, 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
week visiting friends.
Mrs. George Edwards left last 
week to spend a two-week holiday 
at the Coast.
* 9 9
Mrs. Young and family, of Revel- 
stoke, were holiday visitors In K e­
lowna last week.
• '*
w ill have charge of the evening ser­
vice at 7.30 pjn., when David Ad­
ams will preside and Lois McKlm 




long sleeves were tightly banded 
at the wrist. Her veil of silk net 
was hold in place by white car­
nations and she carried a colonial 
bouquet of yellow rosebuds and 
white carnations.
Miss Jennie Andlson, the bride’s 
sister and-her only attendant, was 
a lovely complement to the bride 
In her buttercup-yellow, sheer 
gown offset by panels and Insets of 
lace. Her doll’s hot, en tone with
Home on Strathcona Avenue.
Audrey Budden, daughter of Mr. her frock, was trimmed with violets 
Mr. and Mrs. Hulme Lethbridge, and Mrs. W. Budden, 130 Corona- and she carried a colonial bouquet 
of Nelson, spent several 'days in tion Avenue, was\ elected May of yellow rosebuds and violets. 
Kelowna this week. Mr. and Mrs. Queen on Tuesday by the pupils of • Bruce Paige was the groomsman 
Lethbridge were former Kelowna the Kelowna Junior High School, and Harry Andlson, of Vernon, the 
residents. Jeon Anne Rutherford and Jean bride’s brother, and Wm. Palmer
• • * Bailey w ill bo the May Queen’s two were ushers.
Miss J. Evans was a tea hostess attendants. a  reception was held at the home,
on Tuesday afternoon at the Nurses Princess Jean Anne is the daugh- of t^e bride’s parents, on Pendozl
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Rutherford, street, following the ceremony. Ap- 
184 Rosemead Avenue, while Prln- pjg blossoms and rose-shaded tulips 
cess Jean is the daughter of Mr. were used as the floral motif in the 
and .Mrs. E.. R. Bailey, j 180 Law- reception rooms. ’ 
reM e, Ayenue. . Mrs. Andlson chose a becoming
The May Queen-elect 'W'ill be floor-length gown of powder blue 
crowned by retiring Queen Gloria ^at and accessories of
Wyman on May 25, in the Kelowna corsage was of rose car-
Park. y ,  ^ nations
 ^Other nominees in the May Queen presiding at the beautifully ap-
election were Betty Lewers, Ruth & _
Brydon, Shirley’ Heap, Anna Engle- 
man, Valerie Johnson, Glennys 
Gillard and Betty Hume.
—BETTY GREENING.
^ ' X *■ '‘S
f t  Q 4 t
for Mother . . .
to make her happy for many 
months to come.
This year give Mother a gift of 
beauty for Mother’s Day. Treat her 
to a lovely natural looking
PERMANENT WAVE
It’s a  gift that w ill keep on giv ing’ pleasure long after M a y  10.
ROYAL ANNE BEAUTY SALON
Phone 503 for appointments. *
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dalton, of 
Vancouver, were guests of the, Roy­
al Anne Hotel last week.
Mrs. F. E. Currie, of Calgary, was 
a visitor In Kelowna last week, a 
guest of the Royal Aline HoteL
Miss T. Sheridan, of Armstrong, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna.
Mrs. E. Allwood, of Revelstoke, 
visited friends in Kelowna last 
week.
Mr. and Mre. B. Brown, of Ver­
non,. spent the week-end at the 
Willow Inn.
Mr. and Mrs, W. B. M. Calder left 
last Thursday for Powell River, 
where they w ill reside. Prior to
JUNIOR HIGH
WAR EFFORT
pointed tea table, centred-with a 
low bowl of rose tulips and flanked 
by tall white tapers in silver scon­
ces were Mrs. D. Chapman, Mrs. E. 
Hoare, Mrs. Wm. ’Whiteway and 
Mrs. H. N. Williams. The serviteurs 
included Mrs. Clare Dilwortii, Miss 
Dorothy Smith, Miss Mabel Hall, 
Miss Amelia Clark, Miss Jean 
Burt and Miss Melba Kennedy.
D. Chapman proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom
T H E
GOLDEN PHEASANT CAFE
 ^ ^  Project Club of the KJ.H.S.
their departure Mr. and Mrs. Calder wiU sponsor a tea tomorrow, Fri- responded. .
were guests of the Willow Inn. day. The funds received wdll be do- traveUing the bride ch^e a
• * * nated to the Red Cross. This club beige and moss ^ e en  tailored
Mrs. Arthur V. French left last collects coupons With which to get frock with her felt hat and topcoat 
Thursday for Vernon, where Lieut, premiums. ’The- premiums are then of beige. ' j. L. xv.
French has been stationed. sold and the proceeds go to the After a honeymoon spent at the
McOurra*ch Mrs. Mills wUl re-
*'The'*total sale of War Savings side on Abbott Street.
n f L  Stamps in the Junior High School,at her home in the Belvedere Apt. onio
You will enjoy dining in our newly-decorated
premises.
T R E A T  M O T H E R  O N  M O T H E R ’S D A Y
’: Sunday, May 10
, . . to one of our delicious meals.
FOR COUPONS.
&
T H E  F A M IL Y  B LO SS O M S  O U T  I N  . .
r r r
It ’s “S P E C T A T O R ’ 
Time !
New dash in your appearance . , . new pep in your step . . . new 
comfort for your feet in a pair of MOR-EEZE SHOES. A ll our 
shoes are this year’s models . . . no left overs from last season. 
Get your whites while the selection is complete.
Sizes—3% to 9. -m..ix
Widths—A A A  to D. A IL  White
Heels—^High, medium, 
college.
Brown and White 











S H O E  S T O R E
Walk Miles with Smiles in a 
pair of Mor-eeze Shoes. 
JUST ARRIVED —  The new 
Hawaiian Sandals in all colors 
of the rainbow .... $2A5, $3.50
■iiiiiBaftSiiaB^  ^ . . . 
■ ' .JlliMSiiM
- ---- '■ '' — ------- r—- --- —
i l i w a M M I  .
A-1
SERVICE
U m I H H - That’s what you get when
you P H O N E  105.
PINKY RAYMER’S
TAXI
I M M 41-lp
SET  NO "CEILING  
ON YOUR SERVICE
Glenmore, entertained at the tea «  x, . . i. i x
hour on Sunday afternoon: at their ^ke Red Cross .the school has last, anyway,
home in Glenmore donated the foUowing articles:  ------ —^ -----
* * * .--,8 dozen handkerchiefs, 5 dozen dia- ■
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ryhan, of White- pers, 132 rolls of bandages, 13 ser-
fish, Montana, spent the week-end vice sweaters, 3 dozen wash cloths, 
in Kelowna. 1 baby’s outfit. .
* * • To the Bombed Britons they have
.Mrs. Wesley Searle has returned donated: 6 service scarves, 4 pairs
from Portland, where ishe had spent pants, 4 shirts*U..--- XXI.----------x:-- ._.-__.x.-.._ , _ • .b ; GREENING.
loses no time telling what they did
•the past three months visiting her 
son Ernest.
• 9 9 9 :
Mr. and IMfrs. H. -R. Lemon, of. 
Vancouver, are guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
” ' • • ♦ 9 9 .
Mr. and Mrs. Charies Buckland, 
of Powell River, returned to their 
home on Saturday.




■ Eversfleld—-C ^erb n -B ro^
The. marriage took place-,oiT April 
Mr. fmd-Mrs. Edgar T. Abbott had the 30th, at, ChHst VChviTch CathC-: 
as their house guest last week their dral Chapel,, pF;;Mary ’^ Cameron-; 
daughter, Mrs. H. 'Woodland, o f ' Brown, widow of the late W. A . ' 
Armstrong. Brown, o f Kelowna, to Linacre
• • • Steiphen, eldest son of Mr. arid Mrs.
TihvH-Tonec! left Johns, Of Trail, spent sev- S. L . '  Eversfleld, the Very Rev.A ^ w  (TubbyL^Uoyd Jones left, era! jiayg Kelowna visiting Dean Swanson officiating: 
on Friday for Vancouver. friends last week. A  reception was held at the Hotel
W. J. C^eron, o( ym .»u™ r I  'and M. Galt oj. S S S f e  to S d ? '
holiday in. Kelowna last victoria, were visitors mtimale mends.spent a
week, a guest o f the Willow Inn.
9 9 *
Doug, Herbert, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna to 
attend the Mills-Andison wedding 
on Monday. 9 * 9
Andrew Craig, of Prince George, 
was a visitor in Kelowna over the 
week-end.
9 . • 9 . 9 . •
Harry Andison^ of Vernon, spent 
the week-end in Kelowna to attend 
the wedding o f his sister, ■ Dorothy, 
to Foster Mills on Monday evening.
After a short honeymoon Mr. andT . . A +  ___ X r. X I ------  O l lV d i  l . M U l l C J ' I l l U U I X X »X X . c t x x u
guests'of the Royal Anne Eversfield w ill take up resid-
ence in their home at 1969 Drum-
SCHOOL CUCKS 
ON SALVAGE
mond Drive, West Point Grey, Van­
couver, B.C:
. A l l  From Coffee
Coffee is one of the most intricate
______ compoimds known and can be con-
 ^ verted into a powder, which, in
Class Adopts Novel Collection turn, may be converted into many
Method articles, from automobile wheels to 
fovmtain pens.
Two truckloads of salvage have 
been collected by the school and one 
John Chrysler, of Vancouver, was more load: will be ready soon, ac- 
a visitor in Kelo'wna during the cording to Frank Black, chairman of 
week to attend the Mills-Andison the Kelowna High School salvage 
wedding.' committee.
■ ? * ,  „  “The response to our call for sal-
George Sutherland, of Suther- vage, which was big at first, has 
erland Bakery, has returned to now dropped off somewhat,” com- 
Kelowna, after a serious operation plains Frank
at Vancouver, and has resumed his Besides the fhaimian of the corn- 
duties at the bakery. • mittee, there is a representative
Mr.andMrs.C.Bur;;es arrived this S u o ^ ^ J s t  
week from Ottawa to take up. resid- ~  . . ,
m m  in Knlnwn,. Mr. Bumes wan
T H E  ’
TERMINAL
LUNCH
W here everybody 
meets after t h e  
show, dance, o r  
ride.
office of the Unemployment Insur- J  gJn  ® d ^ tS ie e  iiito V  cfosl^
PROMOTION DAYS A T
INZOLA HARDIE
■ ■ LIMITED'.
Where you will get value for 
your money.
Clothing for the ’teen aged girl 
ivho dresses on a budgetrr-We in­
vite you to see our Merchandise.
IN ZO U  HARDIE
L IM IT E D  
Phone 361
ance Commission.^ ^  room. Any who forget are penalized’
W  A. Brown is in town for a- Uy the rest of the class. Two people, 
six weeks stay. Mr. Brown was m c lu ^ g  the teacher, failed to re- 
General Superintendent of the C. N. member and so paid a penalty.  ^
R. for many years until he retired .. .Our campaign ■will last inedfln- 
fourteen years ago.
Thrill Mother 
W ith  Flowers !
I would have the rarest 
blooms,
Dewy, heavy with 
perfumes,
f o r  M Y  M O T H E R .
Blossom spangled fields 
outspread.
So that where her path­
way led.
Flowers should their 
. treasures shed, 
F O R  M Y  M O T H E R .
CUT ROSES—
Per dozen .... $3.50
RICHTER S t: 
GR^HOUSES
P H O N E  88
Our greenhouses are 
open every week day 






itely; may be imtil’ after the dura-
• * * tion,” acknowledges Frank Black.
Friends of Foster Mills held a stag “ 'W’e hope to be able to introduce
party in his honor on Tuesday ev- one or two new schemes that w ill 
ening, in the Aquatic lounge. keeip salvage rolling in.”
* * • —DOROTHY ASHTON,
Colin Alderson, of Vancouver, was _______ . •





W. R, Foster returned last A A T l / '
from the Coast, where he had s p e n f ^ | | U A 1 I L  U l K C i C  1 O R  
the winter. v'• • * ■ ' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■— ■ (
A. Manson, oil* Vancouver, is 'O n  Tuesday, President R. G. Ruth­
spending several days in Kelowna erford of the Kelowna Board of 
this week, , Trade appointg.d D. Loane as that
*. * ' * . ■  body’s representative on the direc
y\
JUST ARRIVED 1
. . from the Montreal 
factory to you !
$8.50 and $5.00 
values for
C. R« C« C*
Doug Herbert and John Chrysler tQ^gte of the Aquatic Association^ ' 
arrived in Kelo'wna en Sunday to , This action was taken at the re-  ' 
attend the Mills-Andison wedding, quest of the Aquatic, and the City
 ^ ~~ Council has been
TRY 'THE COURIER 
CLASSIFIED AD’VTS.
pvpnin(» ---------- ^ ^  ------  asked tO; take
«Tiii Aimrt Similar-action. The Aquatic this year 
adopted the policy of asking tL s e  at the Toe H rooms on Saturday, noTno
The Corps w ill take part m the and Sunday.
A.R.P. practice, this evening. May The Corps w ill attend AJRJ*. first 
7th aid practice, on Tuesday evening.
Members of the Corps w ill , work May 12th, at 19.30 hours, at the Ele- 
in the Bombed Britons Depot on mentary SchooL 
Lawrence Avenue at 19.00 hours.. The Corps w ill parade on Wed- 
Members of the Corps w ill attend nesday evening. May 13th, at 19.30 
the Dugout in ’Vernon bn Saturday hours, at the Armory,
organizations to name directors so 
that these two public bodies which 
assist the Aquatic’ may at all times 
be fully informed of its activities.
English is the only language 






W ip ’THS, 
A A A  to E
CANADA’S » »V
COCKTAIL
,  ,  ,  to date,*'amounts “ to '$6F4*75.~The Mrs. Looselip never knows what
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ferguson, of school has also invested in one $50 her neighbors w ill dy next, but she
O The choice of popular hostesses~for "Gentle 
Press’* Tomato Juice has Aat fresh-from-the-garden 
flavour. . .  superb flavour gently extracted frbm’ dewy 
£resh"i plumpi juicy tomatoes, picked, at perfection. 
Libbyfs exclusive ''Gentle Press” method gives you a 
pme^iundiluted tomato juice . . . vivid refreshment in 
every glass . . . plus those body-building Vitamins 
A  and C . ...........
Vitamins A  and G are essential to the growth;of 
healthy, young bodies, and the proper formation o f 
good:sound teeth'. Put Libby’s "Gentle Press” Tomato 
Juice bh ybur list o f breakfast "musts”. ’ . ,
DOUBLE YOUR M O N EY  BACK
Should you not agree that one or all three o f Libby’s "Gentle 
Press” Tomato. Ptoducts—JUICE, .C ATC H U P and SO U P—  
are the best you have ever, tasted; Libby’s w iU  pay you double 
■ your money bad n :
UBBY, McNBU A UBBY OF CANADA, UMITEO 
Oierthani, Ontario ^
j o i c t




FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  ^ H E  C O U R IE R
i H H i
T H E  E E E O W H A  C O U K iE K
THUIiSDAir MAY 7, 1M2
IceterE* «w  fwmed vt fre»t» -wa- Mare than two ^
ter ar“ f«r,ned on land picture film for f f «
as imrt of glaciers end b r^k  » »   ^ ^  ^
eCerg - -■ • -■■■ ■-..
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
ke ^ when they reach the sea. perfonm.nce.
SPECIAL VALUES
on
McKenzie Quality Foods |
t’ t
M A Y  7th to 12th
CAMPBELL’S SOUPS 
t o m a t o — Q  for
MIRACLE WIIU*— 4 A n
quarts ...............  .
tHffnn
VEGETABLE
12c or ...... «
CHICKEN, Rice, Noodle, 
Gumbo, MUSHROOM, or 
CONSOMME Jk for 4  C l «
ca. 13, assorted^*
PRUNES—Fresh 9Q /»  
K.D. 2-lb. pkt...  xfclOL
NABOB COFFEE IN TINS
Reg. or drip. O for Q € l/ » 
limit 2 ^
WSOKM
JUST A  R E M IN D E R Mother’s Day, May 10th
Remember Mother with a
"No deliveries may hence- box of
forth be made on parcels FRESH GANONG’S
valued at loss than $1.00.” CIIOCOLA’TES
The McKenzie co.. Eta. ;
Phone 214 The Master Grocers g











Phone 121 for Free 
Delivery.
, for M O T H E R
D A IN T Y
L IN G E R IE
H O S IE R Y
Give her a few pairs of Real 
Silk Hosiery— Y^es, we still 
have some! Real Silk' Mesh 
Hose, all sizes ................ $150
Also Chiffon Silk Hose-— 
a i pair ......$1.00 and $155
G L O V E S
Mice assortment of Gloves, in 
nil varieties. A ll ‘ colors. In 
a big price range.
We surely have a g r^ d  as­
sortment of everything in 
Lingerie, Gowns,, Pyjamas, 
Panties and Bloomer^, Vests, 
Slips, etc., at popular pric^.
P U R S E S
A grand selection of all the 
latest styles in Handbags. We 




1st Rolown* Gkl Guido CotniMMfiiy
Next KaJly; Monday, May Uth, 
«t 7.00 p.m., in the Scout Hull. Or­
derly patrol; J^ rirks.
The Captain v/Ul take tests «t  her 
home Thursday ufterno<jn of UUs 
week, and tliat evening there will 
be a Iry-out for Patrol Leaders and 
Seconds for tlie play for the en­
tertainment, at the same .place.
Last Friday we hud a busy day. 
In Uic afternoon, wo were very 
pleased to have some of the Guide 
and Brownie mothers for tea and 
to meet tlie Commissioner, Miss 
Hanruih. We hod expected Miss 111- 
ingwortli to have been with us loo, 
but she was asked to lnsi>cct the 
Oyarna Compt»>y cn route here, so 
was not able to be with us until tl»e 
evening.
The Kelowna Guide, Rutland 
Guide and Ranger Companies rall­
ied at 4.00 p.m. for insijccllou by 
Miss Haimuh, after which she pres­
ented the following Proficiency 
Budges: Child Nurse, Cyclist, Skater 
and Artist, to C.L. Kathleen Sea y; 
Cook and Child Nurse, P.L. Arvclla 
Eberle; Cook, Sheila Paisley; Child 
Nurse, Betty Ryder. She also pres­
ented the Ct-'rtificatc of Merit to our 
Captain, Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle, 
which was awarded to her by the 
Chief Commissioner, Mrs. S. War­
ren, for good service.
We had a program of games, sig­
nalling competition and dancing, 
and Miss Hannah gave us two new
ball games. . ui.
Miss Hoimah was pleased wltn 
the appearance of the companies 
and the keen interest and happy 
spirit displayed in the work and 
play. Her one criticism was that she 
would like to see a quicker response 
to orders and whistle sigrtals, r ^  
membering Guido Law No 5 ( A  
Guide is courteous” ) in so doing.
In the evening, the Commissioners 
held a training class. It was weU 
attended, and the instruction and 
information which they gave us w ill 
be very useful. They also spoke 
about the Importance of being “pre­
pared” in every way possible to be 
able to help in war emergencies, and 
told us about the practical help the 
Girl Guides have been giving in 
the Old Country. We concluded an 
enjoyable evening with a sing-song.
Last Monday, we had quRe a 
good attendance. There are three 
Guides who have now been absent 
three times or more without leave. 
If they wish to be kept on the roll, 
they must report before next Mon­
day We had some good practice on 
test work. Maureen Fowler pass^ 
the Health Rules; P.L. Jane Wed­
dell and Norah Cousins, the Track­
ing and Stalking test. We welcomed 
Fay Conn, transferred from the Rut­
land Company. . _
The standing of patrols in the In­
ter-Patrol competition to date is as 
follows: Larks, 827 points; Hum­
mingbirds, 805; Canaries, 793; Blue­
birds, 788; Orioles, 754; Nightingales, 
749. It is getting closer each month, 
and shows considerable work ac­
complished and improvement in at­
tendance. „ . i 4.
We congratulate our Lieutenant, 
Miss Laureatta Meinroy, on her suc­
cess in the Musical Festival at Pen- 
ticton; also Guide Theresa Rittich 
and Brownie Mary Biury for obtain­
ing second place, with reaUy good 
marks, in their respective classes.
Question A n d  A nsw er
I  'le fruit grower today has one important basic question being 
asked him. Docs he believe In controlled marketing? Docs be be­
lieve that the growers should direct Uieir own industry? Does he 
desire the return of those conditions which existed in the industry 
before lie and hJs fellow growers established B C. Tree Fruits Ltd.?
Every grower in the Oksuns.gsn should lx? searcliing his soul for 
an honest answer to tliose questions. On the answers he finds he 
should base his action regarding Uie signing of tlie three-party 
contract which is now in his hands awaiting his signature.
Some growers do not believe in controlled markeUng, but Uiey 
are very few in number if tlie recent Harper Commission hearings 
are any criterion.
Is there a single grower in the Okanagan who docs not believe 
tliat the growers should control their own Industry? Tlint he should 
not have a voice in the manner in which his affairs are handled?
And is there a grower in the Valley who desires tlie return 
of tliose Intensively-competltive days which more tlian once almost 
saw the industry, the grower and the entire Valley ruined?
By far the vast majority of growers will find—if they search 
their souls honestly—that they believe In controlled markcUng, that 
they believe the grower should control his own industry and that 
the last tiling he desires is a return to the “good old days” which 
arc not so very old and which were very, vei-y far from good from 
the growers’ point of view.
The grower who searches his heart and finds these answers to 
the question now facing liim has only one '-ourse open to him—the 
immediate signing of the contract and the returning of it. Differ­
ence of opinions about the wording of certain clauses are of no 
point now. The advisability of this or that clause no longer matters. 
The contract as it stands is the result of the careful consideration 
and reconsideration of a strong, representative committee of growers. 
It has been drawn up for one purpose only, the reinforcement of 
the present system that the growers themselves may benefit. It is 
a growers’ contract, drawn by growers for the growers. It is the 
means whereby the most satisfactory system yet devised for the 
handling of the fruit industry can be continued. It should be signed 







Coritr*ct» awaixtcd and commit­
ments made by the Department of 
Munitions and Supply last year to­
talled $2,100,000,000. or Uie equiva- 
lem of a $4,000 contraci every mla- 
ulc of tlte day,
From Page 1, Coluhm 4 «  «  • j  ^
the Red Cross for the rest of the W dl Be R e v ise d  at Athletic 
world, n w  Canadian Red Cross has Oval m the Morning by Cap- 
sent supirfles to every conxer of the Cooper
world In UUs wnlllcl, and we can- -------
not fall now that ihe real testingl n m i m l i Tlie inst>cclion of the Kelowna
time is about to start, 'll!.© Red Scho<Jl Cf*dets will take place next 
CroBS has a particular appeal to Monday, May 11, at 9.30 a.m., at 
Canadian womanhood, and 1 am j^chool. and at 10 a.m. at the 
sure that the women of Canada will j^efovma City Park. Captain Cooper 
not stand by and see tlie Job a gent from the Coast to in­
failure, and I am equally certoin gpe^j yie battalion, 
that the women of Kelowna dls- Monday morning, the quarter- 
trict wUl see that we do not falter stores and Uie orderly room
in our own iwirtlcular task during lnsi>cctcd at 9.30 a.m., at the
the next three weeks. This type of gehool. Tlien the battalion will be 
work has become, perhaps, the out- inspected at the athletic oval of the 
standing virtue of Canadians, and ^n general appearance, ability
to millions of the .peoples of the ceremonial drill, physical
world ’Canada’ and the 'Red Cross training, signalling and first aid, 
are synonymous.” and the percentage of total strength
Captain Bull emphasized the on parade. Captain Cooper and his 
point that the Bed Cross was an colleague. Major Critchlcy, each 
international organization and Uint niark the corps and then average 
there was no government control the marks for the final total.'rhls 
exercised over it in any way. For total is compared with other corps 
this reason, it is the only organlza- jn the province for ranking, 
tlon recognized by the Axis coun- This year the corps has studied 
tries. clemeptary tactics in field cngln-
The international aspect is the coring, fire orders, range cards and 
reason, too, that it cannot be sub- aircraft recognition, but in these 
sidized by the Government as are only the barest essentials have been 
some other charity organizations, taken, because, out of the eighty 
Its funds must come from the gen- minutes a week taken in cadet 
eral public, given volimtarlly and work, forty minutes are spent in 
without the hope of reward. company drill.
'  RHiixtlnn Special classes have been tokenKelowna Situation signalling with a
Kelowna has been given a quera more detail. F ive boys quall-
of $10,000 to be raised during the signalling in March, each
next three weeks. Captain Buu receiving $2.00.
his amount ls_ by ^ _






PH O N E  661
Mother’s
D ay
Gyro^s Victoria Day 
Features Log Sawing 
A nd Chopping Contest
We are still kept 
busy in the Elec­
trical Business in 
spite of shortage 
of some kinds of 
material and will 
do our best to 
give you service.
Plans Nearing Completion For Full Day at Kelowna 
Park For Young and Old— Outstanding W oods­
men Expected to Compete for Contest Prizes—  
D ay Starts W ith  Pet Parade and Ends W ith  




Royal Grown Derby, 
' Royal Doulton,
and other well-known lines. 
A  new shipment of the 
famous
G R U E N  W R IS T  
W A T C H
Many other suitable gifts 
for Mother.
PETTIGREW
Jeweller and Diamond 
Merchant
V IC T O R IA  Day celebrations, staged by the Gyro Club, will this year be outstanding in a long line of successful events 
of this nature, the Gyros were assured on Tuesday night by 
General Chairman Len Leathley, who gave the club § review 
of the plans being made by the various committees under his
jurisdiction. . ,
The feature attraction of this year’s event will be a log- 
sawing and log-chopping contest with some of the outstanding 
woodsmen of the Interior taking part. The contest is tp see 
which man or team can saw or chop a large log in the fastest 
time. Attractive monetary prizes have been posted and al­
ready several outstanding sawyers have signified their intention 
of trying for the prize.
In connection with this contest, a Coast meet, and thus the loc^  pub- 
sweeo wm  be held. This sweep lie w ill have an opportumty of 
has several unusual and novel fea- seeing the ou^tanding gynmasts^of 
tures which it is believed wUl ap- the Valley perform under ideal cir- 
peal to the general pubUc. Tickets cumstances.^  ^ .
w ill be on sale from any Gyro with- Mr Leathley s report ^ t w ^ ^  
in the next few days. , merely the highhghte of d ^ s
But while the log sawing con- events, but he assured the club that
test is the premiere attraction of there would not be an idle ^ n u te  
the day, it is only one item of many from ten to midnight, as two dance^ 
which w ill crowd to capacity every one at the Aquafac o m  at toe 
hour of the holiday. The day-has I. O-OF". Hall, are scheduled to fill
always been eiraentiaUy a kiddies’ to^evem ng hours.^ _____ _
day. M d this w ill again be toe gen- Tlie purpose of the day is to r a ^  
eral scheme, although many events funds for Courier
of interest to oldsters are planned. Fund,” _from  ^ wluch toe 
Thfe pet parade ill toe morning the soldiers subscription price to 
w ill be bigger and better toah ever, send The Courier^ to a large u ^ -  
it is hoped. While this is a young- ber^ of_ Kelowna boys- no'^servmg 
sters event, past years have proven with toe aefaye Forces. 
that it is equally as popular, with for these subscriptions at toe rate 
adults as with cKildren. of half the regular yearly price.
Bands from toe Vernon Camp are —-BOB EMSLIE
poinjs out that t l^  The School Cadets have also been
used In Kelowna’s trial black-out
AcUvitfS C o S X ,  c o n d u i  S ,
campaigns which raised about $15,- —CHARLES de PFYFFER.
000 on each occasion. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Under toe new set-up, there , w ill
be no other war charity appals b^en divided Into
made ^  districts, and these w ill be can-
there has ^ e n  no call vassed by teams of members from
too^d" respond generously to this
appe^ for funds for the greatest of C l J S ^  e Z Y c,
’• X  response to the call lor
^ S l  J u n i S ^ r d  of Trade; Rev. F. 
most gratifying Captain Bull Canadian Legion; J.
Ch lnei communiUcs wl>> ^
individuals have given their sup- canvassed by committees imder the
port. It has been most encouraging directiion of Mar Jok and Lee Bon, 
and if the general pubUc contrib- while the Japanese w ill be contact- 
utes as well as it has offered its ed by committees guided by B. 
services, this campaign is going to Matsamura and Rev. Y. Yosmoka. 
be a real pleasure for all concern- The various district chairmen are: 
ed.”  Joe Rich: C. Weddell. Bdar Creek:
Organization J. H. Kitson, Okanagan Mission
The district organization is all R. A. Houblon, East Kelowna; F. _ ^
prepared to go. As has been an- Thomeloe. South-East Kelowna: J. **. Ijy ■ ■ 1 j j j f  m
noimced, Capt. Bull is campaign R. J. Stirling. Glenmore: G. H. Mou- f f « ,  A AU
manager,-'while J. R. Beale heads bray. Rutland: F. L. Fitzpatrick,
the special names committee, hav- Ellison: Miss M. Conroy. Okanagan 
ing associated with him Mayor G. Centre: J. Goldie. Winfield: G. F.
A. McKay and D. C. Paterson. J. Elliott, Westbank; H. A. Grant 
J. Ladd is chairman of toe public- Benyoulin; H..G. M. Gardner.
H ow  about a 
new
L IG H T IN G










When driving to 
the show. .. what 
about offering toe 
vacant seats in 
your car to your 
neighbor,
, —THANKS
T H U R , FRL, SAT. 3 Days




Feature starts 7 and 9.11 





W e  are confident that 
“the lift” supplied by 
attending “The Em­
press” during these try­
ing days will prove 
beneficial
TO ALL
M ON., .TUBS., 7 and 8.25 W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S,
Complete shows, 7 and 8.42 
“ManpoweF’ starts 7 and 9.03
starring
R O B E R T
PRESTON
N A N C Y
KELLY
E D M O N D
O ’BRIEN
at 7.13 and 956




A WIFE ^ -
Gloria Swanson more glamorous 
than ever in this breezy comedy
- P L U S -
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
\
expected to be in attendance ^ te r  
nOon and evening.
No Victorta Day ceremony would 
•be complete without the crowning 
of the May Qifeen, and this year 
Queen Audrey Budden w ill be at­
tended by her court composed of 
Princess Jean Anne Rutherford and 
Princess Jean Bailey, of Kelowna, 
and princesses from the various ru­
ral schools of the dirtrict.
A  stiniulating: program has been 
arranged for this balance of the af­
ternoon. ’The always popular may- 




Supersilk and Kayser new sheer chiffons and
shades, moonstone, Bali beige, dusky Q Q ^  (K 1 . A A  Q |  2 5  
rose and October ale. Prices.......... ^
“Do a Good Turn Daily”
What a trio of action! Here are 
thrills aplenty in fllmdom’s most 
dynamic threesome.
- P L U S -
MERRY MELODY CARTOON
and
. LATEST NEWS PICTURES
Orders for the week ending May 
16th:
The Troop will hold fu ll dress re- 
poie aa ce ui oe part ux hearsais for toe annu^ e n te ^ n -
crownirig ceremony, With two teams 
from the city and from the rural
schools a t ,Mission Creek, Benvou- » t  p.m. toarp. On to e ^ ^ i^ y . 
« „  Rutland, OyKun and Okanagnn s S w , in
TRn raial sohooln *51 pin, a ptn- 
minent part in the sports program Duty Patrol. ^ Foxes^ .
as the track meet w ill be their of- Troop is busy with prepara-
ficial meet for the year. The rural tions for the annual concert, and 
schools track meet has been one of jg nttle time for Scout work,
the outstanding sports events of the The “camp fire” part of the program 
district in years past and this year jg coming alon,g fine, but a lot of 
this keen competition has been hard work will have to be done on 
scheduled for the 24th. . the two plays if they are to go
An extensive Pro-Rec display w ill over successfully on the night, 
be given by the team which repre- • • •
sented toe Okanagan at toe recent p.L. Lyle Cross of the Beavers 
; - ' ' ' '  -    — Was presented with the Honor pen­
nant which is awarded the patrol 
winning the competition. His patrol 
won the competition that ended at 
Easter.- The presentation was made 
by A.S.M. Jim Campbell.
Give Her Gloves
Kayser Gloves in milo suedes, chamoisettes and rayon. fT p T p  (Ij 1  A A  
Navy, grey, natural, white. Pair ............... • 1? tP •
Washable leathers in white and 
natural. From ........ —.......... - $1.75, $1.95 “ $^2.25
f
Give H e r  Lingerie
-$ -I
Current Best Sellers and 
.Renters
R E A D  1  O i r  
T H E M  for











bezzler! .Traitor!” in this 
week’s issue of The Mont­
real Standard. 10c.
MORRISON’S
Ageiits for Vancouver Son 
LIBBAJRY & NEWS STAND
Van Raalte Panties and Vests to match. Petal and 
white. F rom ....-......... -.................. — ......— —
Slips in satin or suede taffetas. Lace trimmed 
" or tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. Prices ........... ..




The salvage depot received a con­
tribution of rubber the other day 
from Joe . Rich Valley residents, 
which is much appreciated.
Patrol ' Competition Standing 
Patrol Points
Eagles   594
Beavers ................ ................. - 562
Seals ............     428
Foxes ......  ...................■—....  424
TEMPERANCE MEETING
A  meeting to which the public is 
invited will, be held in the B’irst 
United Church, imder the auspices 
of the Women’s Federation, on Fri­
day evening next, May 8, at 8.00 
p.m.•. ' ' ■ , - ' '
l^ e  meeting is being held to hear 
Mrs. James Gray, of Vancouver, in 
an address on the important work 
being done in the province and the 
Dominion in the interests of tem­
perance.
live Her . . .
Coloi|’fuLor white H A N D K E R C H IE F S .  
S H E E R  SCAR VES, all white or pastel shades. 
C O SM ETIC  BAG S or Overnight Bags. 
S L IP P E R S  for the house— to be comfortable in. 
BLO U SE S , sheers, crepes, etc.
APR O N S, linen crash, prints and organdy. 
SW E A T E R S , fine wool pullovers or cardigans.
r
Qeo^ uf/e / I. M e ih le , JUim ited
Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
Then there was the i>atriotic soul 
who declined to play a rubber of 
bridge because of the shortage.
w
K f f l i M S H l F
